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“A liitle and a little, collected together, becomes a great deal: 
the heap in the barn consist of single grains, and drop and 

drop make the inundation”

Saadi Shirazi (1184-1291)
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General introduction
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Cancer is a disease of serious concern, particularly in developed countries. According to 
latest figures from World Health Organization, the risk that both men and women get can-
cer before age 75 is almost 20% (1). The number of individuals diagnosed with cancer 
increases each year, in part due to aging and growth of the population and recurrence of 
cancer after initial successful treatment. In the United States one in two patients diagnosed 
with cancer does not survive, and this number is similar to other developed countries (2). 
For some types of cancer considerable progress has been made, and this is partly related 
to improved diagnostics and hospital treatment modes, such as advances in surgery and 
radiotherapy (3). Even the use of chemotherapeutic drugs, which are DNA-damaging or 
microtubule disrupting agents designed to kill or inhibit rapidly dividing cells, are often 
not effective enough to cure cancer. Due to their non-specific mode of action, inhibition 
of normal dividing cells, initiated new era of targeted therapy only focusing on repairing 
the molecular defects in cancer. However, overall effectiveness of targeted pharmaceuti-
cal treatments, with perhaps the exception of trastuzumab for breast cancer and imatinib 
for chronic myelogenous leukemia, is often modest and complicated by the development 
of tumor resistance to the treatment (3-5). Most of these novel therapies are focused on 
targeting single signaling pathways in tumors interfering with their growth. Because tu-
mors have a high mutation rate, they easily can escape therapy by using other signaling 
pathways supporting their growth. Therefore, effective drugs against cancer remain an 
important unmet medical need. Despite the efforts that have been made for the last 60 
years in cancer drug development, involving both fundamental and applied research, large 
scale pharmaceutical industry efforts and the use of, emerging technologies such as high- 
throughput genomics approaches, effective drug treatments to cure many types of cancer 
are still not available (6). 

Tumor angiogenesis

Cancer develops when tumor cells acquire characteristics that allow them to grow un-
controllably. These characteristics are referred to as the hallmarks of cancer, which are 
active in most types of cancer, including sustaining proliferative signaling, evading growth 
suppressors and immune system, resisting cell death, reprogramming energy metabolism, 
enabling replicative immortality, inducing angiogenesis and activating invasion and me-
tastasis (7). These hallmarks underline that tumor cells are more than insular masses of 
proliferating cells. Instead they have become complex tissues consisting of different kind 
of cells participating in creation of the so called heterogeneous “tumor microenvironment”. 

One of the participating cell types in the tumor microenvironment are endothelial cells. 
These cells cover the luminal side of the blood vessels and are the key players in blood 
vessel formation. The growth of endothelial sprouts from pre-existing post-capillary ve-
nules, is also known as angiogenesis (8-9). Angiogenesis is important for physiological 
blood vessel formation during embryonic development, wound healing and the female 
menstrual cycle (10). But angiogenesis is not only involved in physiological processes 
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but also in various kind of diseases such age-related macular degeneration, rheumatoid 
arthritis, endometriosis, and cancer (11-12). The involvement of angiogenesis in tumor 
development was for the first time hypothesized in the early 1970s by Judah Folkman (13). 
He proposed the idea that inhibition of angiogenesis (anti-angiogenesis) might be an effec-
tive approach in cancer therapy (13). 

Figure 1. Tumor angiogenesis.
Tumor angiogenesis occurs when a growing tumor mass reaches a certain size which cannot be 
sustained by diffusion of oxygen and nutrients from surrounding tissue. Due to shortage of oxygen 
and nutrients the tumor environment becomes hypoxic which triggers the release of growth factors 
and cytokines. These angiogenic proteins activate endothelial cells in nearby blood vessels and 
stimulate them to proliferate and migrate towards the tumor tissue forming tube like structures. Newly 
destabilized formed vessels are established providing the tumor mass functional blood supply and 
enabling the tumor cells to enter the circulation and metastasize. 

The process of tumor angiogenesis is primarily activated when a growing tumor mass 
reaches a certain size which cannot be sustained by diffusion of oxygen and nutrients 
from surrounding tissue (Figure 1) (8). Due to shortage of oxygen and nutrients the tumor 
environment becomes hypoxic which triggers a phenomenon known as angiogenic switch 
in tumors cells leading to the production of pro-angiogenic proteins such as vascular en-
dothelial growth factor (VEGF), angiopatin, basic fibroblast growth factor (bFGF), placen-
ta-like growth factor (PlGF), platelet derived growth factor (PDGF) and IL-8 (14). These 
angiogenic proteins activate endothelial cells in nearby blood vessels and stimulate them 
to sprout and proliferate (15-16). Induction of angiogenesis provides the tumor with more 
oxygen and nutrients (14). However, the newly tumor vasculature is often discontinuous 
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and leaky which results in irregular blood flow (17). Parts with an interrupted endothelial lin-
ing expose the basal lamina which can result in recruitment and activation of platelets (14). 
Platelets can release angiogenic and permeability factors, such as PDGF into the local 
environment which my in turn recruit and activate perivascular cells which may contribute 
in a later stage to maturation of the newly formed blood vessel into a functional network 
(17). At the same time, during angiogenesis, an increased activity of different proteolytic 
enzymes, such as matrix metalloproteinases (MMP), results in degradation of extracellular 
matrix and detachment of cell-cell adhesions (18-20). The proteolytic enzymes contribute 
to the migration of activated endothelial cells towards released growth factors (21). These 
growth factors not only induce the endothelial tip cells to migrate and proliferate forming 
vessel like structures (8, 22). Newly destabilized formed vessels are stabilized by inhibition 
of endothelial cell proliferation and recruitment of perivascular cells, which are pericytes 
and smooth muscle cells. Despite these attempts to stabilize the tumor vasculature, the 
capillary network remains disorganized, resulting in continuous tumor growth and enabling 
the tumor cells to enter the circulation and metastasize throughout the body (23).

For the proper execution of all the phases of angiogenesis, the sensitive regulation of the 
expression of specific molecules in such a complex process is essential (21). Over the last 
years, it has become clear that the expression of these molecules is not only regulated in 
a classical way via promoters and protein turnover, but also through posttranscriptional 
regulation by small non-coding RNA molecules known as microRNA (miRNA) (24-25).

microRNA

microRNAs are small non-coding RNA molecules of approximately 22 nucleotides (nt), that 
play an important role in regulation of genes after their transcription. miRNAs are, together 
with small interfering RNA (siRNAs), the key components of the RNA interference (RNAi) 
pathway. These two RNAi actors, which are expressed in both somatic and germline cells 
in eukaryotic species, are responsible for regulation of endogenous genes and defend 
the genome against invasive nucleic acids, for example during viral infection (26). miRNA 
was the first RNAi molecule which was discovered in 1993 by Ambros et al., as an endog-
enous regulator of genes that control the developmental timing in Caenorhabditis elegans 
(C.elegans) (27). Five years later, Fire and Mello, introduced the mechanism of RNAi by re-
porting gene silencing after injection of exogenous double stranded RNA into a C.elegans. 
miRNAs can be encoded within introns and exons of protein coding genes or even in 
intergenic genes (28). They are transcribed by polymerase II as long transcripts containing 
several hairpin structures of approximately 33 nt with a 5’CAP and polyadenylated tails. At 
this point they are known as pri-miRNA (29). In the nucleus the pri-miRNAs are processed 
by a microprocessor complex, the RNAse III enzyme Drosha and DiGeorge syndrome 
critical region 8 (DGCR8) (Figure 2). DGCR8 positions the catalytic site of Drosha on the 
correct distance from the stem-flank junction of the pri-miRNA, resulting in smaller RNA 
hairpins named precursor miRNA (pre-miRNA) (30). Then pre-miRNA is exported from the 
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nucleus through association with Exportin-5 fueled by GTP hydrolysis into the cytoplasm. 
In the cytoplasm miRNA processing and RNA-induced silencing complex (RISC) assembly 
are mediated by the RISC loading complex (RLC). RLC is a complex of multiple proteins 
composed of the RNase Dicer, Tar RNA-binding protein (TRBP) and protein activator of 
PKR (PACT) and completed by core component Argonaute-2 (Ago2) (31-34). Once the 
RLC is formed, the endonuclease Dicer binds to the 3’ overhang of pre-miRNA, while 
TRBP and PACT bind to the double stranded stem loop which defines the site of cleavage. 
After cleavage of pre-miRNA by Dicer into a 22 nt miRNA duplex with 3’overhangs, Dicer 
TRBP and PACT dissociate from the miRNA duplex. The duplex is subsequently loaded 
into Ago2 protein (35). Ago proteins are involved in siRNA and miRNA regulatory pathways 
by mediating post-transcriptional gene silencing through mRNA destabilization or trans-
lational repression (36). Association of miRNA with Ago2 unwinds the double stranded 
miRNA followed by retention of one the strand, named the guide strand, within the RISC 
complex whereas the other, known as the passenger strand or miRNA* is discarded. The 
selection of the strand that is retained within the RLC depends on the thermodynamic 
stability at the 5’end of the duplex. The orientation of the miRNA that results in less stable 
(A-U) base pairs at the 5’position remain preferentially associated within the complex (37). 
Subsequently, miRNA loaded RISC is guided towards target mRNAs and usually binds to 
the 3’-untranslated region (UTR) of the target mRNA through Watson-Crick base pairing 
based on partial miRNA-mRNA complementarity, particularly to the first eight nucelotides 
within the 5’miRNA end also named the seed region (38). 

The gene expression regulation by miRNAs is achieved in three ways; target cleavage, 
translational inhibition, and mRNA decay (39-40). The actual posttranscriptional mecha-
nism is based on the degree of complementarity of the miRNA to the target mRNA. Perfect 
complementarity between miRNA and the binding site of in the 3’UTR region of the target 
mRNA is thought to induce the cleavage of mRNA by RISC (41)/. Partial complementar-
ity induces translational inhibition. This can occur through several potential mechanisms. 
The competition between Ago proteins with eukaryotic translation initiation factor 6 (eIF6) 
or eIF4E for binding to the mRNA 5’cap structure, prevents the association of the CAP-
structure with the elongation factor (42-44). A second mechanism is through stimulation 
of deadenylation of the mRNA tail by miRNA-RISC, which disables mRNA to circularize 
(44-45). Lastly, miRNA-RISC can block the association of the 60S ribosomal subunit with 
the 40S pre-initiation complex preventing the translation of the mRNA (43). mRNA decay 
occurs when miRNAs trigger deadenylation of target mRNA resulting in degradation or 
storage in compartments like processing-bodies (P-bodies) (46-47). Consequently, target 
mRNA will be inaccessible for the protein synthesis machinery and may ultimately be de-
graded by nucleases present in the P-bodies. 
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Figure 2. miRNA Biogenesis.
Primary (pri-microRNAs) are transcribed by polymerase II as long transcripts containing several hair-
pin structures. The pri-miRNAs are then processed to form pre-miRNAs by a microprocessor complex, 
the RNAse III enzyme Drosha and DiGeorge syndrome critical region 8 (DGCR8). The pre-miRNA is 
subsequently exported to the cytoplasm by Exportin-5. In the cytoplasm miRNA processing and RNA-
induced silencing complex (RISC) assembly are mediated by the RISC loading complex (RLC). RLC 
is a complex of multiple proteins composed of the RNase Dicer, Tar RNA-binding protein (TRBP) and 
protein activator of PKR (PACT) and core component Argonaute-2 (Ago2). Once the RLC is formed, 
pre-miRNA is cleaved by Dicer into a 22 nt miRNA duplex with 3’overhangs. After cleavage Dicer, 
TRBP, and PACT dissociate from the miRNA duplex. The duplex is subsequently loaded into Ago2 
protein. Association of miRNA with Ago2 unwinds the double stranded miRNA followed by retention 
of one the strand, named the guide strand, within the RISC complex whereas the other, known as 
the passenger strand or miRNA* is discarded. Subsequently, miRNA loaded RISC is guided towards 
target mRNAs. The gene expression regulation by miRNAs is achieved in three ways; target cleavage, 
translational inhibition, and mRNA decay. Perfect complementarity between miRNA and the binding 
site of in the 3’UTR region of the target mRNA induce the cleavage of mRNA by RISC. Partial comple-
mentarity induces translational inhibition. mRNA decay occurs when miRNAs trigger deadenylation of 
target mRNA resulting in degradation or storage in compartments like processing-bodies (P-bodies). 
AAAA, poly A tail; ORF, open reading frame.

Experience obtained during the past years has indicated that a single miRNA can change 
the expression of multiple genes simultaneously. 2% of the human genome encodes for 
miRNA which in their turn, based on bioinformatic target prediction, control the expression 
of more than 60% of protein coding genes. This emphasizes the important role of miRNAs 
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in (patho)physiology (48). It has been found that miRNAs expression is deregulated in a 
wide range of diseases. It is therefore likely that miRNA mediated gene expression also 
contributes to modified endothelial cell behavior during tumor angiogenesis. 

Involvement of miRNAs in angiogenesis

The first evidence describing the involvement of miRNA in angiogenesis came from stud-
ies on mice homozygous for a hypomorphic allele for Dicer, indicating the important role of 
this enzyme in embryonic angiogenesis. Dicer-null mice died between days 12.5 and 14.5 
of gestation and they lacked appropriate blood vessel formation (49). In an another study, 
silencing of Dicer caused infertility in female mice due to dysfunctional angiogenesis in the 
corpus luteum (50). in vitro experiments with cultured endothelial cells showed reduced 
cell migration, sprouting, and tube formation after silencing of Dicer and Drosha (51-53). 
Impaired angiogenesis was also observed in vivo in a matrigel plug assay in which Dicer 
was knocked down in seeded HUVEC (human umbilical venal endothelial cells) in a matri-
gel plug assay (52). These experiments supported indirectly the involvement of miRNAs in 
angiogenesis. 

The direct involvement of miRNAs in angiogenesis was established by miRNA expres-
sion analysis in endothelial cells. The first large-scale analysis of miRNA expression in 
endothelial cells was performed in HUVEC and identified 15 highly expressed miRNAs 
which were predicted to regulate the expression of angiogenic factors receptors (51-52, 
54). Additional studies reported on profiling of the expression of miRNAs in endothelial 
cells. The highly expressed miRNAs that were common in at least two out of the three 
studies included miRNA- 15b, -16, -20, -21, -23a, -23b, -24, -29a and -b, -31, -99a, -100, 
-103, -106, -125a, -125b, -126, -130a, -181a, -191, -221, -222, -320, let-7, let-7b, let-7c, 
and let-7d (51-52, 54). Among those miRNAs only few have been validated for their spe-
cific targets and functions in endothelial cells related to angiogenesis in endothelial cells. 
These will be discussed below. Angiogenesis regulatory miRNAs can be divided into the 
pro-angiogenic miRNAs that promote angiogenesis and the anti-angiogenic miRNAs that 
inhibit angiogenesis. 

One of the well-known pro-angiogenic miRNAs which is specifically and highly expressed 
in human endothelial cells is miR-126 (55). miR-126 is an important regulator of vascular 
integrity during angiogenesis. This was demonstrated in mouse and zebrafish in vivo mod-
els in which knockdown of miR-126 during emryogenesis resulted in defective vascular 
development and increased mortality (56-58). At the cellular level, miR-126 knockdown 
resulted in decreased endothelial cell proliferation, migration, sprouting, and tube formation 
(57-58). In absence of miR-126 the expression of Sprouty-related EVH1 domain-containing 
protein 1 (Spred1) and PI3 kinase regulatory subunit 2 (PIK3R2) increased, thereby nega-
tively regulating the VEGF pathway decreasing the pro-angiogenic property of endothelial 
cells (56).
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In addition to miR-126, other well-known miRNAs regulating the angiogenic response of 
endothelial cells are miR-221 and miR-222. These two miRNAs belong to the same family 
and control the same targets (59). In contrast to miR-126, miR221/222 are anti-angiogenic 
miRNAs because they inhibit stem cell factor (SCF) dependent angiogenesis by decreas-
ing the abundance of c-KIT, which is a ligand for SCF (54, 60). SCF induced angiogenesis 
was indeed inhibited in vitro and in vivo after miR-221/222 treatment of endothelial cells 
(54). 

Another well-known miRNA cluster is miR-17-92. This cluster consists of miR-17, -18a, 
-19a, -20a, -19b-1, 92a-1, which are transcribed as a polycistron. This family is highly 
expressed in endothelial cells and some human tumor cell types (61). It is known that miR-
17-92 promotes cell proliferation, suppresses cancer cell apoptosis, and induces tumor 
angiogenesis. However, changing the individual miRNA expression of this cluster by ec-
topic expression or knock down results in different endothelial cell behavior. For example, 
when miR-17, -18a, -19a, -20a are ectopically expressed, sprouting of endothelial cells 
decreases. Whereas individual knock down of these miRNAs promotes angiogenesis (62). 
Overexpression of miR-92a inhibits angiogensis both in vitro and in vivo by targeting integ-
rin α5 and indirectly suppressing endothelial nitric oxide synthase (eNOS) (63).

Considering the important role that miRNAs play in endothelial cells regulating multiple 
genes, they show potential as anti-angiogenic therapeutics. Inhibition of pro-angiogenic 
miRNA by using small antisense single stranded oligonucleotides complementary to pro-
angiogenic miRNA, which act as miRNA sponges, inhibit the aberrant overexpressed pro-
angiogenic miRNAs (64-66). Oppositely, miRNA replacement strategy can restore down 
regulated anti-angiogenic miRNAs via exogenous administration of short double-stranded 
miRNA mimics (64-66). 

miRNA Delivery

Despite the promising potential of miRNAs as therapeutics, there are substantial chal-
lenges to overcome. As for other nucleic acid-based therapeutics, the need for successful 
delivery of stable and safe miRNAs to the target tissue and into the target cells is con-
fronted with the barriers which have to be overcome for a successful clinical application 
of miRNA-based therapeutics (67). There are various miRNA delivery strategies in cancer 
which can be categorized in viral and non-viral carrier approaches. Vectors encoding for 
miRNA mimic or sponges can be delivered via viral vectors such as lentivirus, adenovi-
ruses and adeno-associated viruses (67). These viral vectors are required to be delivered 
into the cell nuclei thus enabling the expression of miRNAs. The usage of these viral carri-
ers has been studied in various tumor models showing successful delivery in both dividing 
and non-dividing cells (68). However, their utility as safe delivery vehicles is still challenging 
due to their potential to induce immune responses and (in)activation of tumor suppressor 
or oncogenes (68). To circumvent these potential problems, the non-viral delivery strategy 
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is studied as another way for delivery of miRNAs. For non-viral delivery of miRNA, various 
carriers such as liposomal and polymeric delivery systems have been developed. Lipo-
somes are vesicles consisting of an aqueous core surrounded by one or more lipid bilay-
ers. MiRNAs can be encapsulated within the aqueous core of the liposomes and in this way 
be protected against degradation. The use of cationic lipids has been extensively investi-
gated for delivery of RNAi oligonucleotides (69-71). Interaction of the cationic lipids and the 
anionic charges in the nucleic acids molecules results in the formation of complexes with a 
net positive charge. In vitro, positive charge allows and facilitates cellular uptake. In vivo, 
their utility of these cationic complexes is limited, since cationic liposomes can induce ag-
gregation and systemic toxicity. To overcome these negative effects, the usage of neutral 
lipids or coating of the complexes with polyethylene glycol (PEG), has been shown to mini-
mize the interaction between the cationic liposomes and blood proteins, thereby reducing 
the chance of systemic toxicity. Cationic polymers such as polyethyleneimines (PEI) has 
also been used for systemic delivery of miRNAs (72-73). PEI contains positively charged 
amine groups which interact with the negatively charged nucleic acids resulting in complex 
formation with a net positive charge. Low-molecular weight PEI-miRNA complexes have 
been studied for systemic miR-145 delivery, resulting in tumor growth inhibition in xenograft 
tumor models (72). Despite the various strategies used for the delivery of miRNAs only 
one has (recently, July 2013) successfully entered the clinical trials and only two anti-miRs 
have been approved so far (74-76). There are no miRNA-based drugs for angiogenesis 
inhibition on the market and angiogenesis inhibition as a therapeutic strategy is explored 
only preclinically. The lessons learned with this approach are discussed in the next section. 

Anti-angiogenic therapy 

Over the past 20 years, major progress has been made in the development of anti-angio-
genic therapies, resulting in several classes of anti-angiogenic compounds (77). Most of 
these compounds act by binding growth factors or by binding to growth factor receptors 
preventing downstream signaling pathways (78). Another group of anti-angiogenic com-
pounds are known as angiostatic agents, which inhibit endothelial cell specific regulatory 
pathways. The last group are generally receptor tyrosine kinase inhibitors (RTKI) which 
are in essence not angiogenesis specific inhibitors but frequently also oncoprotein signal 
transduction inhibitors in both endothelial as well as tumor cells (79). To date there are 
several anti-angiogenic compounds approved by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) 
and European Medicines Agency (EMA) for different kinds of cancer types. The most well-
known approved anti-angiogenic therapies are bevacizumab, sorafenib, and sunitinib (80). 
Bevacizumab (Avastin), a humanized monoclonal antibody against VEGF-A, is a first line 
treatment against metastatic colorectal cancer, non-small cell lung cancer and metastatic 
breast cancer. As a monotherapy, bevacizumab increases the progression time and im-
proves response rate in advanced renal cell carcinoma and recurrent glioblastoma mul-
tiforme (81). Both sorafinib and sunitinib are small compounds targeting VEGFR-2 and 
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PDGFRβ, which are approved for advanced renal cell carcinoma, advanced hepatocellular 
carcinoma, and gastrointestinal stromal tumors (82-86). 

Despite their regulatory approval, the therapeutic benefit of these anti-angiogenic com-
pounds is less promising than anticipated. All three VEGF blockers are quite effective as 
monotherapy in renal cell carcinoma, whereas in other types of cancer, even in combina-
tion with chemotherapy, these therapies are not beneficial (87-88). Many patients with met-
astatic disease show persistence of angiogenesis despite therapy or develop resistance 
against VEGF inhibition (89). Resistance develop against anti-angiogenic therapy targeting 
VEGF inhibition results in development of resistance which can be explained by two modes 
of actions (89). The first mode is evasive resistance which implicates revascularization of 
the tumor through upregulation of pro- angiogenic signals. The second mode is intrinsic 
resistance which is likely to involve similar molecular mechanisms as evasive resistance, 
however, the rapid adaptive response of the tumors against anti-angiogenic therapeutics 
underline the intrinsic resistance of certain tumors owing their stage of progression and 
treatment history (89). Other adverse effects of anti-angiogenic therapy include hyperten-
sion, proteinuria, bleeding, gastrointestinal perforation, impaired wound healing, and arte-
rial and venous thromboembolism (90). Bevacizumab in patients with metastatic renal cell 
carcinoma showed prolonged disease-free progression but did not result in improved over-
all survival (91). Even the use of anti-angiogenic therapy in combination with chemotherapy 
usually does not prolong patient survival by more than few months (91). 

In conclusion, anti-angiogenic therapies have not fulfilled the initial expectations as high-
ly effective anti-cancer therapy. Their unexpected side effects and induction of resistant 
tumors, which become increasingly invasive and metastatic, has made anti-angiogenic 
therapy controversial. Clearly, the therapeutic benefit of current anti-angiogenic therapy is 
still moderate. Therefore, there is a clear need for better strategies to achieve therapeutic 
angiogenesis inhibition. 

Aim of this thesis

The discovery of miRNAs has opened a novel way for anti-angiogenic therapy. As indi-
vidual miRNAs act on multiple mRNA targets, they have the potency to modulate complete 
transcriptional programs or signal transduction pathways through a single molecular spe-
cies. By this, miRNAs offer the possibility to circumvent the risk of developing resistance, 
which is currently a disadvantage associated with therapies targeting single pathways. 
miRNA-based therapeutics can be utilized either blocking pro-angiogenic miRNAs, known 
as antagomirs, or overexpressing anti-angiogenic miRNA, known as mimics. The aim of 
this thesis was to discover novel anti-angiogenic miRNAs and explore their anti-angiogenic 
properties in cancer treatment. First we screened a miRNA lentiviral library in primary and 
immortalized endothelial cells to identify anti-angiogenic miRNAs, which is described in 
Chapter 2. Three antiangiogenic miRNAs were studied in depth in several in vitro and 
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in vivo models (Chapter 2, 3 and 4). To permit the usage of these miRNAs systemically, 
we used a delivery system which we characterized in depth in Chapter 5. Finally, the 
additional possibility of miRNAs as a tool to discover and identify novel target genes in 
drug development, we performed in chapter 6 a comparative study between the miRNAs 
described in chapter 2 with a small molecule acting against the same target genes of this 
miRNA. Chapter 7 provides a summarizing discussion of our findings. 
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Abstract

Tumor-angiogenesis is the multi-factorial process of sprouting of endothelial cells (EC) 
into micro-vessels to provide tumor cells with nutrients and oxygen. To explore the 
therapeutic use of microRNAs as inhibitors of this process, we employed a genome-scale 
lentiviral human miRNA expression library to systematically screen for miRNAs that are 
able to decrease EC cell viability in both primary HUVEC and immortalized EC-RF24. We 
identified miRNA-7 (miR-7) as a potent negative regulator of angiogenesis. Introduction 
of miR-7 mimics in EC resulted in strongly reduced cell viability, tube formation, sprouting 
and migration. Additionally, application of miR-7 mimics in the chick chorioallantoic 
membrane assay led to a profound reduction of vascularization, similar to the approved 
anti-angiogenic drug sunitinib. Furthermore, local administration of miR-7 in an in vivo 
murine neuroblastoma tumor model significantly decreased angiogenesis resulting in 43% 
inhibition of tumor growth (p<0.05). Finally, systemic administration of miR-7 using a novel 
integrin-targeted biodegradable polymeric nanoparticle that targets both EC and tumor 
cells, strongly reduced angiogenesis and proliferation of a human glioblastoma xenograft 
in mice resulting in 42% tumor growth reduction, (p<0.05). The tumor suppressive effect 
of miR-7 was confirmed in human glioblastoma cells in vitro. Transcriptome analysis of 
miR-7 transfected EC in combination with in silico target prediction analysis identified 264 
suppressed genes with a predicted miR-7 binding site in the 3’UTR. Subsequent pathway 
analysis focused on angiogenesis and vasculogenesis related genes and we validated OGT 
as novel target gene of miR-7 by confirming downregulation of OGT mRNA and protein 
expression in EC and binding to the 3’UTR. Our study thus provides a comprehensive 
validation of miR-7 as novel anti-angiogenic therapeutic miRNA that can be systemically 
delivered to both EC and tumor cells and offers promise for miR-7 as novel anti-tumor 

therapeutic due to its anti-angiogenic and tumor suppressive properties. 
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Introduction

Angiogenesis, the de novo formation of blood vessels from pre-existing vasculature, is not 
only a physiological process but also a driving factor in many pathologies (1). Physiological 
angiogenesis is essential both during development and in adulthood, for example during 
wound healing and in the female reproductive system (2). It occurs locally and is self-
limited (3). In contrast, pathological angiogenesis is often chronic and manifests in 
autoimmune diseases, age-related macular degeneration, atherosclerosis and cancer (3). 
In many cancers angiogenesis is required for tumor progression: when the volume of a 
malignant mass becomes larger than several cubic millimeters, the increasing demand for 
nutrients and oxygen induces the production of angiogenic growth factors (4-5). Binding of 
these growth factors to receptors on nearby quiescent endothelial cells (EC) in pre-existing 
capillaries, leads to their activation, proliferation and ultimately formation of new vessels 
(6). 

The critical role of angiogenesis in cancer progression has been validated clinically, and 
exploited therapeutically. Current anti-angiogenic therapeutics have shown clinical benefit 
for several cancer indications, but improvement in overall survival scores is minimal in 
many others (7-8). In addition, the development of resistance against anti-angiogenic 
single pathway therapies allows tumor re-growth due to activation of alternative pathways 
and remains a significant challenge for the treatment of cancer (9). 

One approach in developing novel anti-angiogenic drugs is by learning from endogenous 
gene regulation that acts at higher level, such as microRNAs (miRNA). miRNAs are 
naturally occurring non-coding small double stranded RNA molecules of approximately 22 
nucleotides in length, which are now established as important regulatory factors for gene 
expression in multiple pathways (10). Recently their endogenous role has been shown 
to apply to angiogenesis (11-12), with a number of EC-expressed miRNAs associated 
with regulation of genes involved in angiogenesis, e.g. miR-92a, miR-132, miR-27a, miR-
214, miR-125b, and miR-126 (13-18). The ability of miRNAs to regulate multiple genes 
underlying angiogenesis provides exiting new opportunities for targeted anti-angiogenic 
therapy. Uniquely, miRNAs may combine broad anti-angiogenic activity against multiple 
targets with a presumed attractive toxicity profile since these miRNAs are also naturally 
expressed in normal tissue. 

In the present study, a human miRNA lentiviral-based expression library encoding novel 
and known miRNAs (19) was screened in EC. miRNAs that inhibit proliferation of human 
primary EC and immortalized vascular EC were identified. The most potent miRNA, miR-
7, was validated for anti-angiogenic activity in vitro. This miRNA was further validated in 
vivo with a chorioallantoic membrane (CAM) assay and a subcutaneous murine tumor 
model using local administration and electroporation. With strong support for its potential 
as an anti-angiogenic therapeutic agent, a clinically viable formulation which is based on a 
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novel integrin targeted polymer-biodegradable nanoparticle delivery system, was used for 
intravenous administration. Delivery of miR-7 using this novel formulation demonstrated 
inhibition of tumor growth in a human glioblastoma xenograft model. 

Results

Identification of anti-angiogenic miRNA using a lentiviral based miRNA library
We aimed to identify miRNAs with a regulatory role in angiogenesis by screening a 
lentivirus-based expression library of 1120 human miRNAs. Viability of primary (HUVEC) 
and immortalized EC (EC-RF24) was assessed in a primary high throughput screen after 
infection of the cells. Initially, we identified 110 candidate miRNAs with either inhibitory 
or stimulatory effect on EC growth of which 41 were confirmed in a secondary screen 
(Supplementary Figure S1 and Table S1 for more details). In general the anti- and pro-
proliferative activity of the lentivirus-expressed miRNAs was more pronounced in HUVEC 
than in EC-RF24 cells. In this study we focused on inhibitory miRNAs because the number 
of inhibitory hits was larger and the efficacy of the inhibitory hits on cell viability was larger 
than stimulatory hits (Table S1). To further narrow down to the most potent inhibitory 
miRNAs, our final selection consisted of miRNAs with >35% inhibitory effect in HUVEC 
(Table 1). Among the 6 selected miRNAs, hsa-miR-7-3 demonstrated the strongest anti-
proliferative effect. The sequence of the hsa-miR-7-3 lentivirus was confirmed by Sanger 
sequencing. Stem-Loop RT-PCR showed that the pre-miRNA-7 hairpin is processed into 
mature miR-7 (hsa-miR-7-5p, Supplementary Table S2). We therefore selected miR-7 for 
further validation as an anti-angiogenic miRNA candidate. 

Table 1. Final list of six endothelial anti-proliferative pre-miRNA from the lentiviral 
library in HUVEC and EC-RF24. Results are shown as % of viable cells compared to 
Empty Vector controls using MTS-read-out. (See supplementary Figure S1 and Table S1 
for more detail).

% of viability (MOI 100) % of viability (MOI 200)
Lentivirus HUVEC  EC-RF24 HUVEC  EC-RF24 

hsa-miR-142 52 88 46 81
hsa-miR-7-3 45 53 41 43
hsa-miR-26b 60 72 53 57
hsa-miR-574 61 93 60 98
hsa-miR-9-2 61 85 56 65

hsa-miR-190b 63 75 58 72
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Anti-angiogenic activity of miR-7 mimic in vitro
To verify anti-angiogenic activity, a synthetic mimic of miR-7 was tested for anti-proliferative 
activity in HUVEC at different concentrations (Figure 1a). After transfection of HUVEC with 
miR-7 mimic cell proliferation was inhibited in a concentration dependent manner, up to 
50% inhibition compared to a negative control miRNA with a scrambled sequence (miR-
Scr). The anti-proliferative effect of miR-7 was comparable to that of a positive control, 
siRNA against Polo-like kinase 1 (PLK1), a cell proliferation kinase. The anti-proliferative 
activity of miR-7 was confirmed in a BrdU cell proliferation assay (Supplementary Figure. 
S2a). Caspase-3 cleavage in HUVEC treated with miR-7 suggests that part of the anti-
proliferative activity results in cell apoptosis (supplementary Figure. S2b). To confirm that 
transfection of HUVEC with increasing concentrations of miR-7 mimic led to increasing 
intra-cellular levels of miR-7, intra-cellular levels of miR-7 were measured by stem loop 
RT-PCR (Figure 1b).
To investigate whether miR-7 also affects EC tube formation and sprouting, HUVEC were 
transfected with miR-7 mimic, seeded on Matrigel at low density, and the formation of 
tubules in presence of growth factors was characterized (Figure 1c). The results showed 
a statistically significant reduction in the number of branching points and cumulative tube 
length compared to the negative controls (Figure 1d). Similarly, a three-dimensional collagen 
based spheroid assay showed that transfection of EC with the miR-7 mimic resulted in a 
statistically significant reduction in the number of sprouts and cumulative sprout length of 
EC (Figure 1e and f). Since EC migration also plays an important role in angiogenesis, the 
effect of miR-7 mimic on wound closure was studied in an EC scratch assay (Figure 1g). 

Indeed, miR-7 inhibited wound closure while miR-Scr transfected cells did not (Figure 1h). 

Gene modulation by miR-7 mimic – HUVEC culture
One of the hallmarks of miRNAs is their ability to target and regulate multiple genes. To 
explain the anti-angiogenic properties of miR-7, gene expression analysis was performed 
using RNA-seq. Differential expression analysis showed that 2500 genes were significantly 
up- or down-regulated after transfection of HUVEC with miR-7 mimic (p-value < 0.05, 
compared to miR-Scr, Figure 2a). The majority, 1317, of the miR-7 modulated genes were 
down-regulated while 1183 were upregulated. Comparison of the list of down-regulated 
genes with a list of 11 clinically explored molecular targets in angiogenesis, showed that eight 
genes matched the clinical target list. For each of these “therapeutic targets”, compounds 
are presently in clinical development (Supplementary Table S3). The complete gene 
expression profile was analyzed using Ingenuity Pathway Analysis software (IPA). First the 
set of regulated genes was overlaid with predicted miR-7 targets based on the TargetScan 
prediction tool in IPA. In total 282 predicted miR-7 targets were up- or downregulated within 
the set of 2500 genes (Figure 2b). Consistent with the mechanism that miRNA down-
regulate mRNA expression, 264 predicted targets (94%) were downregulated while only 
18 (6%) were upregulated. 
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Figure 1. Anti-angiogenic property of miR-7 in vitro
(a) miR-7 inhibits HUVEC cell viability. Cell viability was measured at 72 hrs after transfection using 
MTS-read-out. Cells were transfected with increasing concentrations of miR-7, miR-scr or siPLK-1. 
siPLK-1 and miR-scr were used as positive and negative control. Data are normalized to cell viability of 
untreated cells and plotted as mean values ± s.d. (n=3). (b) Cellular miR-7 expression increases after 
transfection of HUVEC with increasing concentrations of miR-7. miR-7 expression was measured by 
stem-loop RT-PCR at 72 hrs after transfection. Data are normalized to untreated cells and plotted as 
mean values ± s.d. (n=3), * p<0.001. (c-d) miR-7 inhibits two-dimensional tube formation. HUVEC were 
transfected with 50 nM miR-7 or miR-scr and seeded on matrigel at 48 hrs after transfection. Pictures 
were taken at 17 hrs after seeding. Two-dimensional tube-formation was quantified by counting number 
of branching points and calculating the cumulative length of the tube of each image. Data are plotted 
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as mean values ± s.d. (n= 3), * p<0.0001. (e-f) miR-7 inhibits three-dimensional sprouting. HUVEC 
were transfected with 50 nM miR-7 or miR-scr. 24hrs after transfection cell-spheroids were embedded 
in a collagen matrix in the presence of basic Fibroblast Growth Factor (bFGF). Untreated HUVEC in 
the absence of bFGF were used as negative control and the sprouting of miR-7 and miR-scr treated 
cells were compared to the sprouting of bFGF activated HUVEC. Pictures were taken at 16 hrs after 
embedding. Three-dimensional sprouting was quantified by counting the sprouts and calculating the 
cumulative length of 10 individual spheroids for each treatment. Data are plotted as mean values ± s.d. 
(n= 10), * p<0.0001. (g-h) miR-7 inhibits migration. HUVEC were transfected with 50 nM miR-7 or miR-
scr. Cells were harvested at 48hrs after transfection and equal amount of cells were seeded in 24-well 
plate and wounded by a scratch. Images were taken right after the wound scratch (T=0) and at 17hrs 
after scratching (T=17) Wound closure was quantified by calculating unclosed surface area relative 

to surface area right after the scratch wound. Data are plotted as mean values ± s.d. (n=3),* p<0.001.

Figure 2. miR-7 modifies endothelial gene expression.
(a) miR-7 changes the expression of 2500 HUVEC genes after transfection. HUVEC were transfected 
with either miR-7 or miR-Scr and the transcriptome was quantified by RNA-Seq. All differentially 
expressed genes, which are statistically significant down- or upregulated compared to miR-Scr 
(p-value< 0.05) are plotted. (b) Majority of miR-7 predicted target genes are downregulated. 
Differentially expressed genes that are regulated by miR-7 and are a predicted target genes of miR-7 
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are plotted. (c) mRNA expression of OGT is downregulated after miR-7 transfection. HUVEC were 
transfected with increasing concentrations of miR-7 or miR-Scr. OGT expression was measured by 
RT-PCR at 48 hrs after transfection. Data are normalized to untreated cells and plotted as mean 
values ± s.d. (n=3), *p<0.001. (d) OGT protein is downregulated after miR-7 transfection. HUVEC 
were transfected with increasing concentration of miR-7 or miR-Scr. OGT expression was determined 
by Western Blot analysis at 48 hrs after transfection. Beta-Actin was used as an internal control. (e) 
OGT is a target gene of miR-7. Luciferase activities in Hela cells co-transfected with a luciferase- OGT 
3’UTR plasmid containing either wildtype (WT) or mutated sequence and either miR-Scr or miR-7 at 
24 hrs post transfection. Data are normalized to miR-Scr and plotted as mean values ± s.d. (n=3), 
*p<0.0002.(f) Alignment of miR-7 and OGT sequence. Mutations were generated on the potential 
target sequence (horizontally underlined).    

IPA was also used to identify biological processes that are regulated by miR-7 
(Supplementary Table S4). Genes involved in functions associated with cell death and 
apoptosis were increased, while genes involved in functions such as cell migration, 
proliferation and vasculogenesis were decreased. Overlay of strongly down-regulated 
vasculogenesis/cell proliferation-associated genes (log2 ratio ≤ -1.5, p-value <0.05) with 
predicted miR-7 targets pointed to O-linked β-N-acetylglucosamine transferase (OGT) 
as potentially important mediator of miR-7 action. OGT is an enzyme that adds O-linked 
β-N-acetylglucosamine (O-GlcNAc) moieties to various nuclear and cytosolic proteins and 
gained interest as anti-tumor therapeutic target in recent years (20-21). The observed down-
regulation of OGT in miR-7 transfected HUVEC was confirmed by RT-PCR and Western 
Blot analysis over a concentration range of 15-100 nM (Figure 2c and d). To proof that OGT 
is a direct target gene of miR-7, we measured luciferase activity in Hela cells transfected 
with a plasmid containing the 3’UTR sequence of OGT. The decrease in luciferase activity 
in the presence of miR-7 indicates a direct interaction between miR-7 and the 3’UTR of 
OGT (Figure 2e). Mutagenesis of the 3’UTR sequence of the predicted binding site of miR-
7 (Figure 2f) restored luciferase activity, thereby confirming the specificity of the interaction 
between miR-7 and the OGT 3’UTR (Figure 2e). 

Anti-angiogenic activity of miR-7 mimic in vivo– chick CAM assay
Mature miR-7 is conserved between chicken, human, and mouse (Figure 3a). This 
streamlines translation of our in vitro data to in vivo tests for anti-angiogenic activity, 
starting with local treatment in a chick chorioallantoic membrane (CAM) assay (Figure 3b). 
A reduction in vascular density in the regions between large blood vessels is visible in CAM 
treated with miR-7 mimic while vascular density was not reduced in untreated or miR-Scr 
treated CAM (Figure 3b). This is indicative of a strong anti-angiogenic activity of miR-7. 
Treatment of the CAM with the approved anti-angiogenic drug sunitinib, a multikinase anti-
angiogenic agent, shows a similar inhibition of vascularization. 
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Figure 3. Effect of miR-7 on the CAM-assay. 
(a) Seed sequence of miR-7. Illustration of conserved seed sequence of miR-7 among different 
species. (b) miR-7 acts as vascular disrupting agent on CAM. Chick CAMs were treated locally within 
a nitrocellulose ring with 300 picomol miR-7 or miR-Scr using Lipofectamine 2000 or with 200 picomol 
sunitinib. Untreated and mock treated CAM were used as controls. Representative photographs were 
taken prior to transfection (T=0 hr) and at 48 hrs after transfection (T=48 hrs). 

Anti-angiogenic activity of miR-7 mimic in vivo– local tumor administration 
Based on the potent anti-angiogenic activity of miR-7 observed both in vitro and in vivo 
in the CAM-assay, the anti-angiogenic potency and inhibitory effect on tumor growth was 
investigated in a subcutaneous neuroblastoma (N2A) mouse tumor model using intratumoral 
injections and electroporation. The miR-7 mimic treated mice exhibited a 43% reduction in 
tumor growth compared to both the PBS and miR-Scr negative control treated mice (Figure 
4a). Stem-loop RT-PCR was used to determine the relative tumor amounts of miR-7 in the 
different treatment groups. Tumors of miR-7 treated animals showed significantly higher miR-
7 levels compared to the control groups (Figure 4b). The biochemical process underlying 
tumor growth inhibition by miR-7 mimics was investigated using immunohistochemical 
(IHC) detection of CD31, an endothelial cell marker for microvessel density (Figure 4c). 
MiR-7 mimic treated tumors displayed a reduced microvessel density, indicative of anti-
angiogenic activity of the treatment (Figure 4d). However, no differences in expression of 
Ki-67, a marker for proliferation, were detected among the treatment groups (Figure 4e 
and f). These data suggest that inhibition of angiogenesis is the prime mechanism for the 
N2A tumor growth suppression upon intratumoral delivery of miR-7. The lack of efficacy on 
tumor cell proliferation in vivo is corroborated by the observation that miR-7 did not inhibit 
cell viability of N2A cells in vitro (Supplementary Figure S3). 
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Figure 4. Inhibitory effect of miR-7 on tumor growth by local delivery. 
(a) miR-7 inhibits tumor growth after local delivery. AJ mice bearing tumors with Neuro2A cells were 
treated locally with 10 µg miR-7 or 10 µg miR-Scr or PBS by intratumoral injection and electroporation. 
Arrows below the graph indicate treatment schedule (6 treatments , every other day). Data are plotted 
as mean values ± SEM (n=7), p<0.05. (b) Increased presence of miR-7 in miR-7 treated animals. The 
day after the last injection tumors were removed and total RNA was isolated. Delivery of miR-7 by 
electroporation into the tumor tissue was determined by stem loop RT-PCR. Values were normalized 
to U6 expression in the tumors. Data are plotted as mean values ± s.d. (n=3), *p<0.001. (c-d) miR-7 
reduces angiogenesis in vivo after local delivery. Tumor sections were stained for CD31 (in brown) and 
microvessel density (MVD) was quantified by counting blood vessels in 6 random high magnification 
fields in each sample. Data are plotted as mean values ± s.d. (n=4), *p< 0.01. (e-f) miR-7 does not 
affect proliferation in Neuro2A tumors. The effect of miR-7 on tumor cell proliferation was determined 
by Ki-67 staining (in brown). Quantification of the images was performed in the same way as described 
in (c-d), and expressed as percentage of the PBS treated group. Data are plotted as mean values ± 
s.d. (n=4). 
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Anti-angiogenic activity of miR-7 mimic in vivo– systemic tumor neovasculature 
targeting 
Clinical application of miRNA-based therapeutics is dependent on systemic administration 
and intracellular delivery of the miRNA (mimic) to the target site. Since studies have shown 
an ability of cRGD-targeted nanoparticles to provide neovasculature targeting and VEGF 
pathway siRNA inhibition of angiogenesis in murine models (22-24), this approach was 
selected for systemic delivery of miR-7. Hereto, a novel biodegradable neovasculature 
targeted nanoparticle formulation was developed and used to investigate the anti-tumor 
activity of miR-7 following intravenous administration in human glioblastoma U-87 MG 
bearing mice. U-87 MG mice were treated with miR-7 mimic using a cRGD peptide 
coupled biodegradable polyamide nanoparticle, targeting integrins αvβ3 and αvβ5. These 
integrins are present on tumor EC neovasculature, as well as on certain tumor cells, such 
as observed with the U-87 MG tumor cell line (Supplementary Figure 4). The results 
demonstrate that targeted systemic delivery of miR-7 inhibited tumor angiogenesis and 
growth. Tumors of the miR-7 treatment group were pale and less vascularized compared 
to those in control groups (Figure 5a) and systemic delivery of miR-7 mimic inhibited tumor 
growth by 42% after two weeks of treatment (Figure 5b). The anti-angiogenic property 
of miR-7 was also observed microscopically with a statistically significant reduction of 
immunohistochemical staining of CD31 in tumor tissue from the miR-7 treated mice (Figure 
5c and d). Moreover, tumor tissue from the miR-7 treated mice contained considerable 
amounts of necrotic lesions, which is an indication of hypoxia from reduced angiogenesis. 
Systemic delivery of miR-7 mimic not only reduced tumor angiogenesis but also reduced 
tumor proliferation as demonstrated by the statistically significant reduction in Ki-67 staining 
of miR-7 treated tumor tissue (Figure 5e and f). This was confirmed by in vitro studies 
that demonstrated reduced proliferation of U-87 MG cells upon transfection with miR-7 
mimic (Supplementary Figure 5). To confirm effective delivery of miR-7 into tumor tissue 
we performed immunohistochemical staining of OGT, direct target gene of miR-7 (Figure 
5g). miR-7 treated mice show statistically significant reduction of OGT staining (Figure 5h). 
Downregulation of OGT by miR-7 is not EC specific, but was also confirmed in U-87 MG 
cells in vitro (Supplementary Figure 6). Taken together, these results indicate that miR-7 
is systemically delivered to tumor tissue. The observed inhibition of tumor growth can thus 
be ascribed to a combination of an anti-angiogenic effect of miR-7 delivered to tumor-
associated EC and anti-proliferative effect  on tumor cells due to targeted delivery to U-87 
MG tumor cells. 
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Figure 5. Inhibitory effect of miR-7 on tumor growth by systemic delivery.
(a) miR-7 treated animals show pale and less vascularized tumors. Macroscopic images of the tumors 
after the 7th dose administration. (b) miR-7 inhibits tumor growth after systemic delivery. Athymic Nude-
Foxn1nu mice bearing U-87 MG tumors were injected intravenously with αvβ3/ αvβ5 targeted miR-7 
nanoparticles (3 mg/kg miRNA). Arrows in the graph indicate the days of treatment (8 treatments, 
every other day). miR-7 treated mice showed significant tumor growth inhibition compared to vehicle 
treated mice. Data are plotted as mean values ± Standard error of the mean (SEM) (n=10), *p<0.05. 
(c-d) miR-7 reduces angiogenesis after systemic delivery. Tumor sections were stained for CD31 
(in brown) and quantified by counting CD31 positive staining area (pixels) in 6 random fields in each 
tumor. Data are plotted as mean values ± s.d. (n=5), *p<0.001. (e-f) miR-7 reduces cell-proliferation 
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in U-87 MG tumors after systemic delivery. Anti-proliferative effect of systemically delivered miR-7 
was determined by Ki-67 staining, indicated as brown spots. Quantification of Ki-67 was performed 
by counting of the stains in 6 random fields in each tumor section and proliferation was expressed as 
percentage of PBS treated mice. Data are plotted as mean values ± s.d. (n=5), *p<0.001. (g-h) miR-
7 reduces OGT in U-87 MG tumors after systemic delivery. Tumor sections stained for OGT (brown 
nuclei and brownish cytoplasm) and quantified by counting of the stains in six random fields in each 
tumor section. Data are plotted as mean values ± s.d. (n=5), *p=0.0004.  

Discussion

This study has identified miR-7 as a prominent regulator of angiogenesis. In a functional 
screen with a lentiviral miRNA library miR-7 was identified as inhibitor of EC proliferation. The 
anti-angiogenic property of lentivirally expressed miR-7 was confirmed by investigating the 
efficacy of miR-7 synthetic mimics in multiple in vitro angiogenesis assays, each focusing 
on different hallmarks of angiogenesis. MiR-7 not only inhibited EC proliferation by 50%, 
but also inhibited migration of EC by nearly 70%. In more complex in vitro angiogenesis 
assays, miR-7 inhibited the ability of HUVEC to form two-dimensional tubules on matrigel 
and three-dimensional sprouts in collagen. Together, these studies demonstrate strong 
anti-angiogenic activity of miR-7. Apart from this newly discovered anti-angiogenic effect, 
human miR-7 was first described by Lim et al. in 2003 (25) and later this miRNA was found 
to be associated with anti-tumorigenic effects in glioma, hepatocellular carcinoma cells, 
and head and neck cancer cells (26-31). In these cells anti-tumorogenesis is modulated 
amongst others through direct targeting of both the PI3K/Akt pathway and EGFR (26-
31). Our observation that miR-7 inhibits proliferation of U-87 MG cells confirms the anti-
tumorigenic effect of miR-7 in tumor cells. 

To elucidate the mechanism of action by which miR-7 exerts the anti-angiogenic effects, 
transcriptional analysis of miR-7 mimic transfected HUVEC was performed. Pathway 
analysis of gene expression changes implicated, amongst others, suppression of 
neovascularization. Overlay of the miR-7 predicted target genes with down-regulated genes 
with a functional annotation in neovascularization led to selection of OGT as putative novel 
target of miR-7. OGT is an enzyme that is involved in the hexosamine biosynthetic pathway 
which adds an O-GlcNAc moiety to the free hydroxyl group of select serine and threonine 
residues on a diverse population of nuclear and cytosolic proteins (32-33). Downregulation 
of OGT leads to increased degradation of the oncogenic transcription factor Forkhead 
transcription factor (FoxM1) protein, a direct regulator of VEGFR-2 and FoxF1 expression 
in EC (20, 34). Here we show for the first time that OGT is a target of miR-7, suggesting that 
the anti-angiogenic effect of miR-7 in EC can, at least partly, be mediated by downregulation 
of OGT. It is noted that other miR-7 targets, such as Epidermal Growth Factor Receptor 
(EGFR) and PI3K were not down-regulated in miR-7 treated EC based on the RNA-seq 
analysis (Supplementary Table S7), suggesting that the anti-proliferative activity of miR-7 
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occurs through other pathways in EC than in tumor cells. Investigation of gene expression 
levels of known miR-7 targets shows that EGFR and PI3K and most of the other known 
miR-7 targets are not affected in HUVEC after miR-7 transfection (Supplementary Figure 
7). The mechanism through which miR-7 regulates distinct pathways in EC and tumor cells 
will be subject of future research. 

Not only did miR-7 inhibit growth factor induced angiogenesis in vitro but miR-7 also 
impaired developmental angiogenesis in chicken embryo CAM with potency comparable to 
sunitinib. In order to evaluate and validate the anti-angiogenic effect of miR-7 mimic in vivo, 
we used a Neuro2A syngeneic tumor model, which is characterized by well vascularized 
tumors and responds well to anti-angiogenic therapy (23, 35-36). Tumor treatment with 
intratumoral injection of miRNA delivered by electroporation showed that the miR-7 mimic 
decreased angiogenesis and reduced tumor growth. Proliferative status of tumor cells in 
the different treatment groups was comparable, indicating that the primary mechanism of 
action for the inhibition of tumor growth in this model was inhibition of angiogenesis. 

Electroporation has limited clinical application since it can only deliver miRNA locally in 
superficial tumors. For broader clinical use, a systemic delivery system is needed. We 
developed a novel αvβ3/αvβ5-integrin targeted nanoparticle for systemic delivery of miR-
7 mimic to tumor EC and tumor cells and evaluated it in a human glioblastoma xenograft 
tumor model. Indirect evidence for delivery of miR-7 to the tumor tissue was provided 
by the observation that animals treated with the integrin-targeted nanoparticle miR-7 had 
smaller, pale and less vascularized tumors than controls. The high integrin expression on 
both EC and tumor cells indicates that the nanoparticles have a dual targeting capacity, i.e. 
delivery of miR-7 to both tumor cells and tumor EC, and suggests that inhibition of miR-7 
mediated tumor growth is caused by a combined effect on tumor and EC. Indeed, miR-7 
inhibits proliferation of not only HUVEC, but also of U-87 MG cells in vitro. Furthermore, 
not only tumor vessel density was reduced, expression of the nuclear proliferation marker 
Ki-67 was also affected by miR-7 treatment in vivo. 

The U-87 MG xenograft tumor model was selected because it is highly vascularized and 
responds well to anti-angiogenic therapy such as bevacizumab or sunitinib, making it a 
suitable model to study the anti-angiogenic property of miR-7. Naturally, this model does 
not reflect the nature of glioblastoma migration and invasion. In this work, the U-87 MG 
model was used to explore the feasibility of miR-7 as anti-angiogenic agent and other 
therapeutically relevant tumor models will be explored also in the future. 

Our data show a new anti-proliferative role of miR-7 in endothelial cells, potentially 
mediated through a newly identified target gene of miR-7, OGT. Together with a novel 
systemic delivery vehicle that targets both endothelial and tumor cells, our data suggest 
that the therapeutic potential of miR-7 for the treatment of cancer as a natural miRNA that 
has both anti-angiogenic and anti-tumorigenic properties warrants further investigation.
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Material and Methods

Cell Culture and reagents 
Human Umbilical Vein Endothelial Cells (HUVEC) (Lonza) were cultured in EBM-2 medium 
(Lonza) supplemented with bullet kit Endothelial cell Growth Medium-2 (EGM-2, Lonza) 
containing several growth factors and 10% Fetal Calf Serum (FCS) (Sigma). Cells were 
used between passages 2 and 7. Immortalized EC (EC-RF24) (ABM#T0003) were cultured 
in M199 medium (Gibco) containing FCS (Sigma), Human Serum (HS) (Sigma), 100 U/ml 
Penicillin/Streptavidin (P/S) (Biochrom AG) and 200 nM L-glutamin (Sigma). Immortalized 
murine neuroblastoma (Neuro2A, ATCC CCL-131) were cultured in RPMI-1640 with 
10% FCS and antibiotics (100 U/ml Penicillin, 100 µg/ml Streptomycin, and 0,25 µg/ml 
amphotericin B). Human glioblastoma U-87 MG cells (gift from Prof. James A. Mixson, 
University of Maryland, US) were cultured in Dulbecco’s Modified Eagle Medium (DMEM) 
containing 10% FCS. 

Stem-loop Reverse Transcription PCR 
RNA isolation was perfomed using Trizol (Invitrogen) following the manufacturer’s protocol. 
The presence of miRNA was determined by Stem-Loop RT-PCR as described in Chen 
et. al. (37). mRNA levels were determined according to standard protocol using home-
made primers and SYBRGreen (Bio-Rad, CA, USA). For the stem-loop RT-PCR individual 
forwards primers were designed according to mature miRNA sequence in miRBase 16. 
The mRNA RT-PCR primers were obtained from PrimerBank (38). As a housekeeping 
gene U6 was used for miRNA and HPRT, GAPDH and/or BGUS  were used for mRNA. 
RT-PCR was performed on a BioRad CFX96 (CA,USA). Sequences of the primers are 
described in Supplementary Table S5.

Proliferation assay with mature miRNA mimic
HUVEC, seeded in 96-well plate (7500 cells/well), were transfected with miRNA mimic using 
X-tremeGENE (Roche) on the following day according to manufacturers protocol (0,5 µl 
X-tremeGENE for each 96-well). Mimics (Pre-miR™ miRNA Precursors, Ambion) and siRNA 
PLK1 (ON-TARGET plus SMARTpool, Dharmacon) were tested at different concentrations. 
As negative control Pre-miR™ miRNA Precursor Negative Control #1 (Ambion) was 
used (miR-Scr). Cell viability was determined with the MTS (3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-
yl)-5-(3-carboxymethoxyphenyl)-2-(4-sulfophenyl)-2H-tetrazolium ) assay according to 
manufacturer’s protocol (Promega). 

Tube formation 
HUVEC, seeded in 6-well plate (8x104 cells/well), were transfected with 50 nM miRNA mimic 
with Lipofectamine 2000 (Invitrogen, UK) on the following day according to manufacturer’s 
protocol in serum free medium. After 4 hrs, medium was replaced with EGM-2. After 48 
hrs incubation, a 96-well plate was coated with 50 µl MatrigelTM (BD Biosciences, San 
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Jose, CA) and incubated for 30 min at 37°C. Transfected HUVEC were counted, prepared 
in a cell suspension in EGM-2 medium and seeded on top of the MatrigelTM (7500 cells/
well). After 17 hrs incubation wells were imaged with a Nikon TE2000 microscope at 10x 
magnification. Tubule formation was quantified by counting the number of branching points 
and measuring the total length of capillary tubes in at least three independent wells from 
the same condition using NIH ImageJ software.

Sprouting assay
HUVEC, seeded in a 6-well plate (8x104 cells/well), were transfected with 50 nM miRNA 
mimic using X-tremeGENE (see above). After 48 hrs cells were suspended in culture 
medium containing 20% (v/v) methocell at a final density of 4x104 cells/ml to form cell 
spheroids. Spheroids were embedded in collagen gel containing 100ng/ml bFGF (Reliatech, 
Braunschweich, Germany) and allowed to sprout for 16 hrs. Phase-contrast images were 
captured using a Hitachi GiGE camera 1.4MB, linked to an inverted Leica microscope 
DMI3000. In vitro capillary sprouting was quantified by measuring the cumulative sprout 
length and the number of sprouts per spheroid using NIH ImageJ software. 

Migration assay
HUVEC were transfected using Lipofectamine 2000 (see above). 48 hrs after transfection 
cells were counted and seeded in 24-well plates (6x104 cells/well). Two hours after cell 
seeding a scratch wound was made using a yellow pipette tip vertically across each well. 
Wells were washed and medium was refreshed to remove cell debris. Images of the wells 
were taken on a Nikon TE2000 microscope at T=0, 6 and 17 hrs. 

Deep sequencing
HUVEC were seeded in a 6-well plate (8x104 cells/well) and transfected with 15 nM miRNA 
mimic using X-tremeGENE (see above). After 72 hrs, RNA was isolated using Trizol 
(Invitrogen) reagent according to manufacturer’s protocol. Purified total RNA concentration 
was measured using an Qbit®Fluormeter and 30 µg total RNA was used to create RNA-
seq libraries. Isolation of mRNA was performed using MicroPoly(A) Purist kit (Ambion) and 
mRNA-ONLY kit (Epicenter). Samples were prepared for sequencing using the SOLiD™ 
Total RNA-Seq Kit (Applied Biosystem). Relative expression was calculated as the ratio of 
reads mapping to a gene in the miR-7 transfected sample and the reads mapping to a gene 
in the miR-Scr transfected sample.

3’-UTR luciferase assay
The 3’UTR sequences (supplementary Table S6) were synthesized by IDT technologies, 
and cloned into psiCHECK™-2 (Promega). Hela cells, seeded in 24-well plated, were co-
transfected with 10 nM miR-7 or miR-Scr and 100ng/well 3’UTR psiCHECK™-2 construct 
using Lipofectamine 2000 (Invitrogen) according to manufacturers protocol. After 48 hrs, 
cells were lysed using Passive Lysis Buffer and luciferase activity was measured using the 
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Dual-Luciferase Reporter Assay System (Promega) and Glomax-Multi Detection system 
(Promega) in 96-well format according to manufacturer’s protocol.

Immunoblotting
HUVEC, seeded in a 6-well plate (8x104 cells/well), were transfected at different 
concentrations of miR-7 using X-tremeGENE (see above). After 48 hrs cells were lysed in 
200 µl radioimmunoprecipitation assay (RIPA) buffer (ThermoFisher) containing protease 
inhibitors (1x) and Ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA)(1x) for 20 min on ice. Lysates 
were centrifuged at 4°C at 13,500 RCF for 15 min to remove the debris. Equal amounts 
of protein were run on SDS-PAGE gels and subsequently transferred to nitrocellulose 
membrane. Blots were incubated with primary antibodies OGT (1:1000, Cell Signaling) and 
Beta Actin (1:1000, Cell Signaling) followed by peroxidase-conjugated secondary antibody 
(Cell signaling). Bands were visualized with SuperSignal West Femto Chemiluminescent 
substrate (Pierce). Images were acquired with Gel Doc XRS imaging system with quantity 
One analysis software (Bio-Rad). All images shown are representative of 3 independent 
experiments. 

Chorioallantoic Membrane (CAM) Assay
Fertilized white leghorn chicken eggs were pre-incubated at 37°C with 45% humidity. After 
2 days 2-3 ml albumin was removed from the egg in order to detach the CAM from the 
shell. On day 10 after making a window in the shell, sterile nitrocellulose rings were placed 
on top of the CAM. Subsequently, the rings were loaded with 300 picomol miR-Scr or miR-
7 mimics complexed with Lipofectamine 2000 in 20 mM Hepes buffered glucose (pH 7,4). 
200 picomol Sunitinib (Sequoia Research Products) was used as positive control. On day 
10 and 12 CAMs were photographed in ovo with a Olypmus e40 camera. 

Neuroblastoma in vivo model: local delivery
The neuroblastoma (Neuro2A) tumor growth experiment was a randomized blinded study 
performed under approval of the University of Utrecht animal ethics committee. The 
protocol is adapted from Vader et. al (39). Six to eight weeks old normal male A/J mice 
(Harlan) housed in environmentally controlled rooms, were injected subcutaneously in the 
right flank with 100 µl Neuro2A cells (1x107 cells/ml). Tumor sizes were measured daily with 
digital calipers and tumor volume was calculated by using the following formula: (width2 x 
length ) x 0.52. Treatment started with a tumor volume between 40-70 mm3 by intratumoral 
injection of 10 µg of miRNA every other day followed by electroporation at a setting of 
200V/cm using an ECM 830 electroporator (BTX) set to deliver 2x2 pulses at perpendicular 
angles (n=7 per group)(40). On day 11 mice were sacrificed and the tumors were excised. 

Nanoparticle preparation for systemic administration in vivo
AparnaBio’s cRGD-targeted biodegradable delivery system (cRGD-PPC) was used 
for systemic delivery of microRNA mimics in vivo ((41) and Chapter 5). miRNA/polymer 
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nanoparticles were prepared at room temperature by dissolving miRNA in HGB (20 mM 
HEPES, 5% Glucose, pH 7.1). An equal volume of the polymer solution was mixed with 
miRNA solution (final concentration 0.2 mg/ml) to achieve a molar ratio of polymer nitrogen 
to RNA phosphate (N/P ratio) of 6. Mixed solutions were then briefly vortexed and left for 
equilibration for 30 min at room temperature to allow nanoparticle formation. 

Glioblastoma xenograft tumor in vivo model: systemic delivery
Systemic delivery of miR-7 nanoparticles in tumor bearing mice was a randomized blinded 
study which was performed in an AALAC certified vivarium (Biomedical Research Institute, 
Rockville, MD, USA). Five to six weeks old female athymic mice (Athymic Nude-Foxn1nu 
mice (Harlan, Indianapolis, USA) housed in environmentally controlled rooms ,were 
inoculated with U-87 MG cells (5x106 cells/ml suspended in 1:1 PBS/Matrigel) in their right 
flank. Tumor sizes were measured in the same way as described above. Mice were treated 
by intravenous injection every other day with the cRGD-PPC nanoparticles containing 60 
µg miRNA mimic, or mir-Scr, (n=10 mice per group, 3 mg/kg). PBS (Phosphate buffered 
saline) was used as control. One day after the 8th injection mice were sacrificed and the 
tumors were excised. 

Tissue analysis
Mouse tumors were formalin-fixed, paraffin embedded and 6 µm sections were cut for 
immunostaining. Sections were deparaffinized in xylene and rehydrated in a graded series 
of alcohol baths, blocked in 5% normal goat serum (Dako) and subsequently incubated 
either with rabbit anti-mouse CD31 antibody (1:500)(Santa Cruz) or rabbit anti-mouse 
Ki-67 antibody(1:300)(Abcam), or with rabbit anti-mouse OGT antibody (1:500) (Cell 
signaling). Next, sections were incubated with 0.3% H2O2/PBS, followed by polyHRP goat 
anti-rabbit IgG incubation (Bright Vision). Finally, antibody binding was visualized with 
3,3’-diaminobenzidine (DAB).

Statistical Analysis
All statistical analyses were performed with Prism (GraphPad) or Excel (Microsoft). Two-
tailed Student’s t test or One-Way ANOVA (Analysis of variance) was used to calculate the 
statistical significance. A p-value <0.05 was considered to be statistically significant.
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Supplementary Information

Figure S1. Z-score for each duplicate for each miRNA on one of the screening plates. This figure 
represents the Z-score calculated for each duplicate in the screen using HUVEC. The Z-score was 
calculated based on the MTS cell viability read-out for each of the 96 conditions in duplicate plates. 
The Z-score of for each miRNA is depicted by black diamonds. Untransduced and Empty Vector 
transduced controls are depicted by green triangles and blue squares, respectively. The construction 
of the lentiviral miRNA expression library is described by Poell et al. (19) u. The library was screened 
in duplicate, with a Multiplicity of Infection (MOI) threshold of 50 with HUVEC (2x103 cells/well) and 
EC-RF24 cells (1.5x103 cells/well). The cell viability of transduced cells was assessed 8 days after 
infection by using the MTS assay according to manufacturer’s protocol (Promega). The duplicate 
MTS results were averaged and the Robust Z-score was calculated per plate. Using a cut-off Z-score 
of ≤ -1.75 or ≥ +1.75 per plate, 110 miRNA hits were selected to be confirmed in a secondary screen 
using normalized titers (MOI 50) per miRNA. The secondary screen was performed using the same 
transduction protocol and MTS read-out in two cell lines. 41 out of 110 hits were confirmed.
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Figure S2. Anti-proliferative and apoptotic effect of miR-7 on HUVEC.
(a) HUVEC, seeded in 96-well plate (5x104 cells/ml), were transfected with 50 nM miRNA-7 mimic or 
miR-Scr (Pre-miR™ miRNA Precursors, Ambion) using X-tremeGENE (Roche) on the following day 
according to manufacturers protocol (0,5 µl  X-tremeGENE for each 96-well). Cell proliferation was 
determined with a BrdU assay kit according to manufacturer’s protocol (Roche). Data are presented 
as mean values ± s.d. (n=4), *p<0.0001. (b) HUVEC, seeded in a 6-well plate (8x104 cells/well), were 
transfected with 50 nM miR-7 using X-tremeGENE (see above). After 48 hrs cells were lysed in 200 
µl radioimmunoprecipitation assay (RIPA) buffer (ThermoFisher) containing protease inhibitors (1x) 
and EDTA(1x) for 20 min on ice. Lysates were centrifuged at 4°C at 13,500 RCF for 15 min to remove 
the debris. Equal amounts of protein were run on SDS-PAGE gels and subsequently transferred 
to nitrocellulose membrane. Blots were incubated with primary antibodies Caspase-3 (1:1000, Cell 
Signaling) and Beta Actin (1:1000, Cell Signaling) followed by peroxidase-conjugated secondary 
antibody (Cell signaling). Bands were visualized with SuperSignal West Femto Chemiluminescent 
substrate (Pierce). Arrow indicates cleaved capase-3 which appears in miR-7 treated samples.

Figure S3. miR-7 does not inhibit N2A cell viability.  
N2A cells seeded in a 96-well plate (5x103 cells/well) were transfected were transfected with 50 or 
100 nM miRNA-7 mimic (Pre-miR™ miRNA Precursors, Ambion) using X-tremeGENE (Roche) on 
the following day according to manufacturers protocol (0,5 µl  X-tremeGENE for each 96-well). Cell 
viability was determined with a MTS assay kit according to manufacturer’s protocol (Promega) at 72 
hrs after transfection. Data are presented as mean absorbance values ± s.d. (n=4).
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Figure S4. αvβ3 and αvβ5 expression in human U-87MG glioblastoma cells and HUVEC. 
Human U-87 MG glioblastoma cells (1x105 cells/ml) and HUVEC (0.5x103 cells/ml) in a 96-well plate 
were incubated with αvβ3 (EMD Millipore), αvβ5 (EMD Millipore), and mouse IgG1 monoclonal 
(Sigma) antibodies diluted in 3% BSA/PBS (with Mg2+ and Ca2+) at different concentrations, for 1 hr at 
room temperature. Mouse IgG1 antibody was used as negative control. Next, cell were incubated with 
secondary HRP conjugated anti-mouse IgG antibodies (1:2000). The expression of the integrins was 
detected by adding TMB substrate allowing color formation and followed by stop solution (N2H2SO4). 
Optical density was measured by 450 nm. U-87 MG (a) and HUVEC (b) incubated with monoclonal 
antibodies against mouse IgG1, αvβ3, and αvβ5 at different concentrations show dose dependent 
binding of antibodies to the cells indicating that cells express integrin αvβ3 and αvβ5. Data are mean 
values ± s.d. (n=4). 
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Figure S5. miR-7 inhibits U-87 MG cell 
viability. 
Viability of U-87 MG cells was measured with 
WST-1 assay at 96 hrs after transfection. Cells 
seeded in a 96-well plate (3x103 cells/well) 
were transfected with 5.6-50 nM miRNA with 
Lipofectamine RNAiMax Reagent (Invitrogen) 
according to manufacturer’s protocol. Metabolic 
activity was measured 30 min after addition of 
10 µl of WST-1 reagent (Roche Diagnostics) and 
reading absorbance at 450 nm in a microplate 
reader. miR-7 shows a dose dependent decrease in cell viability as represented by % of absorbance 
relative to control. Data are mean values ± s.d. (n=3), * p<0.01.

Figure S6. Modified OGT expression in U-87 MG 
upon miR-7 transfection.
U-87 MG cells were transfected in the same way 
described in material & methods for RNA-seq 
analysis above. 72 hrs post tranfection RNA of 
the cells was isolated using Trizol according to 
manufacturer’s protocol. RT-PCR of miR-7 target 
genes according to literature indicated in the 
manuscript. Gene expression was normalized for 
average three household genes (HPRT, GAPDH, 
GUSB).

Figure S7. Modulated genes in HUVEC upon 
miR-7 transfection.
HUVECs were transfected in the same way 
described in material & methods for RNA-
seq analysis. 72 hrs post tranfection RNA of 
the cells was isolated using Trizol according 
to manufacturer’s protocol. RT-PCR of miR-7 
target genes according to literature indicated 
in the manuscript. Gene expression was 
normalized for average three household genes 
(HPRT, GAPDH, BGUS).
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Table S1. Percentage cell viability of 41 miRNA hits from the secondary screen in HUVEC and 
EC-RF24 using MTS read-out. The 41 miRNA hits were transduced in duplicate in HUVEC and EC-
RF24 cells using two titers (MOI 100 and 200). Empty Vectors controls and non-responsive miRNAs 
from the secondary screen were used as negative controls. Mirrored plates were used to exclude plate 
effects. The average cell viability was calculated as percentage cell viability compared to Empty Vector 
control (100%). The anti-proliferative activity of the miRNAs was stronger in HUVEC than in EC-RF24 
and therefore a cut-off value of less than 65% cell viability in HUVEC was used to come to a final list 
of 6 EC anti-proliferative miRNAs (Table 1).

% of viability (MOI 100) % of viability (MOI 200)

Lentivirus HUVEC EC-RF24 HUVEC EC-RF24

hsa-miR-142 52 88 46 81

hsa-miR-190b 63 75 58 72

hsa-miR-26b 60 72 53 57

hsa-miR-302b 143 117 146 137

hsa-miR-574 61 93 60 98

hsa-miR-7-3 45 53 41 43

hsa-miR-9-2 61 85 56 65

hsa-miR-519d 89 101 97 128

hsa-miR-598 83 98 89 93

hsa-mir-302a 99 95 91 77

hsa-mir-27a 95 88 87 84

hsa-mir-92a 128 127 84 119

hsa-miR-940 71 87 73 86

hsa-miR-26a-1 72 99 68 100

hsa-miR-668 76 110 76 95

hsa-miR-766 79 93 82 121

hsa-miR-708 76 114 81 109

hsa-miR-16-2 79 99 83 108

hsa-miR-524 88 93 99 96

hsa-mir-30d 95 91 96 90

hsa-miR-1295 89 98 92 90

hsa-mir-370 98 93 92 99

hsa-miR-373 98 89 100 118
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hsa-miR-653 98 95 103 114

hsa-miR-95 95 103 93 98

hsa-miR-639 94 86 103 115

hsa-miR-325 93 95 101 97

hsa-miR-1179 88 92 90 79

Candidate_001 106 83 114 86

Candidate_002 95 87 93 110

Candidate_003 96 86 103 103

Candidate_004 93 91 96 107

Candidate_005 65 72 63 67

Candidate_006 68 85 66 102

Candidate_007 71 86 72 80

Candidate_008 71 86 79 92

Candidate_009 71 88 67 92

Candidate_010 89 91 100 82

Candidate_011 91 85 91 97

Candidate_012 93 97 92 101

Candidate_013 104 95 106 98
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Table S2. Expression of mature miRNAs after lentiviral transduction of miRNA in HUVEC. 
HUVEC were seeded in a 24-well plate (4x104 cells/well). Viral transduction was perfomed at MOI 50 
according to protocol described in the legend of Supplementary Figure1. RNA isolation and RT-PCR 
was performed as described in Material and Methods. 

Lentivirus Mature miRNA
RT-PCR

endogenous
(2-∆Ct)

RT-PCR
ectopic
(2-∆Ct)

Overexpression 
(Fold)

hsa-mir-142 hsa-miR-142-3p 1.08*10-7 1.86*10-4 1.73*103

hsa-mir-7-3 hsa-miR-7-5p 6.48*10-6 1.61*10-3 2.48*102

hsa-mir-26b hsa-miR-26b 2.80*10-4 2.09*10-3 7.47

hsa-mir-574 hsa-miR-574-5p 8.26*10-5 3.98*10-3 4.82*101

hsa-mir-9-2 hsa-miR-9 1.47*10-5 1.54*10-2 1.05*103

hsa-miR-9* 9.56*10-7 2.74*10-3 2.86*103

hsa-mir-190b hsa-miR-190b 6.14*10-9 4.27*10-3 6.95*105

Table S3. miR-7 mediated differential expression of genes that are currently clinically explored 
as anti-angiogenic drug targets. The log2(ratio) was calculated as described in Material and Methods 
and reflects the differential expression of genes in HUVEC treated with miR-7 and gene expression in 
HUVEC treated with miR-Scr. Eight out of 11 genes that are associated to novel anti-angiogenic drugs 
are down regulated.

Genes highly involved in tumor 
angiogenesis

Expression ratio after miR-
7 treatment versus control 

(log2(ratio))
Example of drug in clinical trial

VEGF-B 1.443 Aflibercept (Regeneron)

VEGF-C -0.778 VGX-100 (Circadian)

Angiopoeitin-2 -0.805 PF-04856884 (Pfizer)

PDGF-D 0.899 CR-002 (CuraGen)

Jagged-1 -0.739 RO4929097 (Roche)

ADAM-10 -0.870 INCB3619 (InCyte)

FGF-2 -1.732 Gal-F2 (Galaxy/Roche)

CXCR4 1.169 BMS-936564 (Bristoll Myers 
Squibb)

S1PR1 -1.108 Fingolimod (Novartis)
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S1PR3 -1.035 Fingolimod (Novartis)

NRP1 -0.801 MNRP1685A (Genentech) 
antibody

Table S4. miR-7 associated regulated functions in HUVEC according to IPA software. 
The set of 2500 miR-7 regulated genes in EC were loaded into IPA software (see Material and 
Methods). Based on the algorithm within IPA the gene expression profile was translated into cellular 
functions. When sufficient genes associated with a certain function are up or down-regulated, a cellular 
function is statistically up or down-regulated as reflected by a Z-score. All functions with as Z-score ≥ 
+2 or ≤ -2 were included in this Table.

Category Functions Annotation p-Value
Predicted 
Activation 

State

Regulation 
z-score

Number of 
Molecules 
affected

Cell Death cell death 9.47E-19 Increased 2.324 581

Cell Death apoptosis 5.12E-15 Increased 2.746 444

Cell Death cell death of tumor cell lines 9.48E-14 Increased 2.368 252

Cell Death apoptosis of tumor cell lines 1.40E-09 Increased 2.272 204

Organismal Survival organismal death 2.45E-08 Increased 2.255 201

Cellular Assembly and 
Organization

development of cellular 
protrusions 9.66E-04 Increased 2.150 72

Cellular Assembly and 
Organization neuritogenesis 2.03E-03 Increased 2.141 69

Tissue Development neuritogenesis 2.03E-03 Increased 2.141 69

Nervous System Develop-
ment and Function neuritogenesis 2.03E-03 Increased 2.141 69

Cell Death cell death of colon cancer 
cell lines 1.97E-03 Increased 2.030 43

Cell Death cell death of carcinoma 
cell lines 1.76E-06 Increased 2.369 39

Cellular Assembly and 
Organization

extension of cellular protru-
sions 1.15E-04 Increased 2.370 36

Cellular Function and 
Maintenance

extension of cellular protru-
sions 1.15E-04 Increased 2.370 36

Cell Morphology extension of cellular protru-
sions 1.15E-04 Increased 2.370 36

Cell Death cell death of lung cancer 
cell lines 4.30E-04 Increased 2.950 36

Cellular Assembly and 
Organization

extension of plasma mem-
brane projections 2.05E-03 Increased 2.760 28

Cellular Function and 
Maintenance

extension of plasma mem-
brane projections 2.05E-03 Increased 2.760 28

Cell Morphology extension of plasma mem-
brane projections 2.05E-03 Increased 2.760 28

Cellular Assembly and 
Organization extension of neurites 2.05E-03 Increased 2.402 26

Cellular Function and 
Maintenance extension of neurites 2.05E-03 Increased 2.402 26

Cell Morphology extension of neurites 2.05E-03 Increased 2.402 26
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Nervous System Develop-
ment and Function extension of neurites 2.05E-03 Increased 2.402 26

Cellular Growth and Prolif-
eration proliferation of cells 7.51E-13 Decreased -3.182 446

Gene Expression expression of RNA 9.83E-04 Decreased -2.147 319

Gene Expression transcription 1.41E-03 Decreased -2.149 293

Gene Expression transcription of RNA 1.80E-03 Decreased -2.303 287

Inflammatory Response immune response 1.39E-04 Decreased -3.037 227

Infectious Disease infection by virus 7.66E-05 Decreased -2.383 226

Cell Death cell survival 1.41E-10 Decreased -2.319 217

Infectious Disease infection by Retroviridae 3.84E-04 Decreased -2.655 168

Infectious Disease infection by lentivirus 1.02E-03 Decreased -2.539 164

Infectious Disease HIV infection 1.65E-03 Decreased -2.725 162

Cellular Growth and Prolif-
eration

proliferation of tumor cell 
lines 9.12E-07 Decreased -4.177 156

Infectious Disease infection of cells 3.32E-04 Decreased -2.457 143

Organismal Development development of vessel 8.36E-09 Decreased -2.208 130

Organismal Development development of blood 
vessel 9.86E-09 Decreased -2.301 129

Cardiovascular System De-
velopment and Function

development of blood 
vessel 9.86E-09 Decreased -2.301 129

Cellular Movement cell movement of leuko-
cytes 2.48E-05 Decreased -2.188 123

Hematological System De-
velopment and Function

cell movement of leuko-
cytes 2.48E-05 Decreased -2.188 123

Immune Cell Trafficking cell movement of leuko-
cytes 2.48E-05 Decreased -2.188 123

Cancer metastasis 3.66E-10 Decreased -2.390 121

Cellular Movement invasion of cells 6.85E-07 Decreased -2.823 118

Organismal Development vasculogenesis 2.02E-08 Decreased -2.577 114

Cardiovascular System De-
velopment and Function vasculogenesis 2.02E-08 Decreased -2.577 114

Cellular Movement cell movement of tumor 
cell lines 1.11E-05 Decreased -2.525 112

Tissue Development formation of tissue 1.75E-03 Decreased -3.246 103

Cellular Movement homing 6.50E-05 Decreased -3.525 92

Nucleic Acid Metabolism metabolism of nucleic acid 
component or derivative 1.88E-03 Decreased -2.262 90

Cellular Movement homing of cells 1.80E-04 Decreased -3.544 87

Cancer transformation 2.20E-04 Decreased -2.716 87

Cellular Movement cell movement of phago-
cytes 1.98E-04 Decreased -2.774 85

Hematological System De-
velopment and Function

cell movement of phago-
cytes 1.98E-04 Decreased -2.774 85

Immune Cell Trafficking cell movement of phago-
cytes 1.98E-04 Decreased -2.774 85

Inflammatory Response cell movement of phago-
cytes 1.98E-04 Decreased -2.774 85
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Cellular Movement chemotaxis 2.42E-04 Decreased -3.476 85

Cellular Movement cell movement of myeloid 
cells 5.17E-04 Decreased -2.726 82

Hematological System De-
velopment and Function

cell movement of myeloid 
cells 5.17E-04 Decreased -2.726 82

Immune Cell Trafficking cell movement of myeloid 
cells 5.17E-04 Decreased -2.726 82

Cancer cell transformation 7.94E-04 Decreased -2.620 82

Cellular Movement chemotaxis of cells 5.36E-04 Decreased -3.496 80

Cellular Movement invasion of tumor cell lines 2.14E-04 Decreased -2.268 79

DNA Replication. Recombi-
nation. and Repair synthesis of DNA 7.79E-05 Decreased -2.197 76

Small Molecule Biochem-
istry metabolism of nucleotide 1.29E-03 Decreased -2.271 76

Nucleic Acid Metabolism metabolism of nucleotide 1.29E-03 Decreased -2.271 76

Cellular Movement migration of phagocytes 1.58E-04 Decreased -2.145 49

Hematological System De-
velopment and Function migration of phagocytes 1.58E-04 Decreased -2.145 49

Immune Cell Trafficking migration of phagocytes 1.58E-04 Decreased -2.145 49

Inflammatory Response migration of phagocytes 1.58E-04 Decreased -2.145 49

Cellular Movement cell movement of neutro-
phils 1.13E-03 Decreased -2.194 48

Hematological System De-
velopment and Function

cell movement of neutro-
phils 1.13E-03 Decreased -2.194 48

Immune Cell Trafficking cell movement of neutro-
phils 1.13E-03 Decreased -2.194 48

Inflammatory Response cell movement of neutro-
phils 1.13E-03 Decreased -2.194 48

DNA Replication. Recombi-
nation. and Repair repair of DNA 1.52E-03 Decreased -2.916 42

Cellular Growth and Prolif-
eration

proliferation of smooth 
muscle cells 5.36E-04 Decreased -2.038 41

Skeletal and Muscular 
System Development and 

Function

proliferation of smooth 
muscle cells 5.36E-04 Decreased -2.038 41

Cellular Movement migration of myeloid cells 3.33E-04 Decreased -2.076 31

Hematological System De-
velopment and Function migration of myeloid cells 3.33E-04 Decreased -2.076 31

Immune Cell Trafficking migration of myeloid cells 3.33E-04 Decreased -2.076 31

Cell Cycle S phase of tumor cell lines 7.06E-05 Decreased -2.105 25

Cellular Assembly and 
Organization orientation of chromosomes 9.45E-11 Decreased -2.431 16

DNA Replication. Recombi-
nation. and Repair orientation of chromosomes 9.45E-11 Decreased -2.431 16

Cell Cycle interphase of cervical can-
cer cell lines 1.19E-04 Decreased -2.214 16

Cellular Assembly and 
Organization alignment of chromosomes 5.78E-10 Decreased -2.431 15

DNA Replication. Recombi-
nation. and Repair alignment of chromosomes 5.78E-10 Decreased -2.431 15

Cell Cycle cycling of centrosome 1.56E-04 Decreased -2.065 15
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Cell Death survival of fibroblasts 1.82E-03 Decreased -2.894 15

Connective Tissue Develop-
ment and Function survival of fibroblasts 1.82E-03 Decreased -2.894 15

Cellular Assembly and 
Organization

association of chromosome 
components 2.75E-06 Decreased -2.361 11

Cancer growth of carcinoma 1.72E-03 Decreased -2.045 11

Cellular Assembly and 
Organization

chromosomal congression 
of chromosomes 2.39E-07 Decreased -2.081 8

DNA Replication. Recombi-
nation. and Repair

chromosomal congression 
of chromosomes 2.39E-07 Decreased -2.081 8

Cellular Assembly and 
Organization association of chromatin 2.23E-05 Decreased -2.436 8

Cell Death cell viability of prostate 
cancer cell lines 2.14E-03 Decreased -2.370 8

Lipid Metabolism accumulation of glucosyl-
ceramide 7.84E-04 Decreased -2.251 4

Small Molecule Biochem-
istry

accumulation of glucosyl-
ceramide 7.84E-04 Decreased -2.251 4

Molecular Transport accumulation of glucosyl-
ceramide 7.84E-04 Decreased -2.251 4

Table S5. Primers sequence
SL_hsa-miR-7    
5’-GTCGTATCCAGTGCAGGGTCCGAGGTATTCGCACTGGATACGAACAACA-3’
forward_hsa-miR-7  
5’-GCCCGCTTGGAAGACTAGTGATTTTG-3’
SL_hsa-miR-26b   
5’-GTCGTATCCAGTGCAGGGTCCGAGGTATTCGCACTGGATACGACACCTAT-3’
forward_hsa-miR-26b  
5’-TGCCAGTTCAAGTAATTCAGGAT-3’
SL_hsa-miR-142-3p  
5’-GTCGTATCCAGTGCAGGGTCCGAGGTATTCGCACTGGATACGACTCCATA-3’
forward_hsa-miR-142-3p
5’-TGCCAGTGTAGTGTTTCCTACTTTA-3’
SL_hsa-miR-574-5p
5’-GTCGTATCCAGTGCAGGGTCCGAGGTATTCGCACTGGATACGACACACAC-3’
forward_hsa-miR-574-5p
5’-TGCCAGTGAGTGTGTGTGTGTGAGT-3’
SL_hsa-miR-9  
GTCGTATCCAGTGCAGGGTCCGAGGTATTCGCACTGGATACGACTCATAC
forward_hsa-miR-9   
TGCCAGTCTTTGGTTATCTAGCTGT
SL_hsa-miR-9*
5’-GTCGTATCCAGTGCAGGGTCCGAGGTATTCGCACTGGATACGACACTTTC-3’
forward_hsa-miR-9*
5’-TGCCAGATAAAGCTAGATAACCGA-3’
SL_hsa-miR-190b 
5’-GTCGTATCCAGTGCAGGGTCCGAGGTATTCGCACTGGATACGAAACCCA-3’
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forward-miR-190b 
5’-GCCCGCTTGATATGTTTGATATTG-3’
RT-PCR Reverse   
5’-GTGCAGGGTCCGAGGT-3’
U6 stem loop primer  
5’-GTCATCCTTGCGCAGG-3’
U6 forward primer  
5’-CGCTTCGGCAGCACATATAC-3’
U6 reverse primer  
5’-AGGGGCCATGCTAATCTTCT-3’
OGT forward primer 
5’-ATCCTGATTTGTACTGTGTTCGC-3’
OGT reverse primer 
5’-CAGGGCTTTGAGCAGGTTC-3’
HPRT1 forward primer 
5’-CCTGGCGTCGTGATTAGTGAT-3’
HPRT1 reverse primer
5’-AGACGTTCAGTCCTGTCCATAA-3’
GAPDH forward primer
5’-AAGGTGAAGGTCGGAGTCAAC-3’
GAPDH reverse primer
5’- GGGGTCATTGATGGCAACAATA-3’
GUSB forward primer
5’- GAAAATATGTGGTTGGAGAGCTCATT-3’
GUSB reverse primer
5’- CCGAGTGAAGATCCCCTTTTTA-3’
BCL2 forward primer
5’- GCCTTCTTTGAGTTCGGTGG-3’
BCL2 reverse primer
3’- ATCTCCCGGTTGACGCTCT-5’
IRS forward primer
5’- ACACCTACGCCAGCATTGAC-3’
IRS reverse primer
3’- CTTCGGGCTGAAACAGTGCT-5’
KLF4 forward primer
5’- CCACACTTGTGATTACGCGG-3’
KLF4 reverse primer
3’- TACGGTAGTGCCTGGTCAGT-5’
PAK1 forward primer
5’- TTCCGGGACTTTCTGAACCG-3’
PAK1 reverse primer
3’- AGAGGGGCTTGGCAATCTTC-5’
PIK3CD Forward primer
5’- AAGGAGGAGAATCAGAGCGTT-3’
PIK3CD forward primer
3’- GAAGAGCGGCTCATACTGGG-5’
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AKT1 forward primer
5’- CAGGATGTGGACCAACGTGA-3’
AKT1 reverse primer
3’- AAGGTGCGTTCGATGACAGT-5’
AKT2 forward primer
5’- CAAGCGTGGTGAATACATCAAGA-3’
AKT2 reverse primer
3’- GCCTCTCCTTGTACCCAATGAA-5’ 
AKT3 forward primer
5’- TGTGGATTTACCTTATCCCCTCA-3’
AKT3 reverse primer
3’- GTTTGGCTTTGGTCGTTCTGT-5’
YY1 forward primer
5’- TCAGATCCCAAACAACTGGCA-3’
YY1 reverse primer
3’- GGCCGAGTTATCCCTGAACA-5’
EGFR forward primer
5’-TTGCCGCAAAGTGTGTAACG-3’
EGFR reverse primer
3’-TCACCCCTAAATGCCACCG-5’

Table S6. 3’UTR sequence
OGT 3’UTR sequence with miR-7 binding site (in bold, predicted by microRNA.org, underlined is seed) 

TGGGGGAAAGGGAACTAGATAACATACTTCTTACTTGTCTGTACAGTACCTTGTTGCAGAT-
GGGTGATATATAATGGTAATAGAATAGCACAGCCAGACTTGCTTCCTGCATGGTAGGGAGAGA-
CACAAAAGATGGGAAACTGCTTTTCCACAAGGAATCTCCGTAGAATTTTGCGGCGACCAGAT-
GGTGCATAGGTCTGGAAGGTCTGATCTCCCTTGGTCTTCCATGGGATGGTTAGT-
GTGGAGGGGAGATATAGATTGTCCGGCCGCTTTGTGATTCCATGGATTGATTCAGTCTTCTG-
GATTTTTTTTTCTTTATATTTTGGGTACTGGAGCTTTTAAAAATGTTTGGTTTCAGGTATTTT-
TATTCATGTGAAGTGTATATGATTCTCTTGAGATAAGGTTTTAAGCTAAAATGTTACTCCCTGTT

OGT 3’UTR sequence with mutation with miR-7 binding site (in bold, predicted by microRNA.org, 
underlined is seed, mutated nucleotides in bold)

TGGGGGAAAGGGAACTAGATAACATACTTCTTACTTGTCTGTACAGTACCTTGTTGCAGAT-
GGGTGATATATAATGGTAATAGAATAGCACAGCCAGACTTGCTTCCTGCATGGTAGGGAGAGA-
CACAAAAGATGGGAAACTGCTTTTCCACAAGGAATCTCCGTAGAATTTTGCGGCGACCAGAT-
GGTGCATAGGTCTGGAAGGTCTGATCTCCCTTGGTCTAGCATGGGATGGTTAGT-
GTGGAGGGGAGATATAGATTGTCCGGCCGCTTTGTGATTCCATGGATTGATTCAGTCTTCTG-
GATTTTTTTTTCTTTATATTTTGGGTACTGGAGCTTTTAAAAATGTTTGGTTTCAGGTATTTT-
TATTCATGTGAAGTGTATATGATTCTCTTGAGATAAGGTTTTAAGCTAAAATGTTACTCCCTGTT
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Table S7. Differential expression of miR-7 literature target genes in EC. 
The log2(ratio) was calculated as described in Material and Methods and reflects the differential 
expression of genes in HUVEC treated with miR-7 and gene expression in HUVEC treated with miR-
Scr. 

Target Genes References Tumor models
RNA-seq

Log2 of gene expression ratio (miR-7 
versus miR-Scr), p<0.05

Akt (26)
(29)

Glioblastoma
Hepatocellular Carci-

noma
-

BCL2 (42) Lung cancer -

EGFR-1
(26)
(43)
(30)

Glioblastoma
Lung cancer

Breast cancer
Head & Neck Cancer

-

IGF1R (44) Gastric cancer -

IRS (26)
(45)

Glioblastoma
Melanoma -

KLF4 (46) Brain cancer -

Pak1 (47) Breast Cancer -

PIK3CD (29) Hepatocellular Carci-
noma -

YY1 (31) Colorectal cancer -
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Chapter 3
MicroRNA-142-3p inhibits angiogenic 

endothelial cells via integrin alpha V and 
RAC1
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Abstract

MicroRNAs, a small non coding RNAs, have a key role in regulation of gene expression and 
consequently in cellular processes such as angiogenesis. Here, we demonstrate that miR-
142-3p, known for its involvement in several cancer types, acts as anti-angiogenic regulator 
in endothelial cells (EC). Introduction of miR-142-3p in EC resulted in strong reduction 
in cell proliferation. Moreover, miR-142-3p reduced cell migration and sprouting ability of 
EC. Using transcriptome analysis of miR-142-3p in EC in combination with in silico target 
prediction, we identified two target genes, RAC1 and integrin αv. RAC1, which is described 
in literature to be involved in angiogenesis, was confirmed to be downregulated on both 
mRNA and protein level when EC were transfected with miR-142-3p. Similarly integrin αv 
is known for its involvement in wound repair, angiogenesis and cancer. The expression of 
mRNA and protein for integrin αv was also downregulated by miR-142-3p. 3’untranslated 
region experiments confirmed that both genes are direct target genes of miR-142-3p. 
Based on the promising in vitro findings, we studied the anti-angiogenic property of miR-
142-3p in a well known in vivo model, chicken embryo chorioallantoic membrane (CAM). 
Local treatment of CAM with miR-142-3p resulted in reduction of microvascularization. The 
findings of the present study indicate that miR-142-3p negatively regulates the angiogenic 
property of EC in vitro and in vivo, additional to its anti-tumorgenic property offers novel 
therapeutic target in cancer treatment. 

Negar Babae1, Meriem Bourajjaj2, Mark Verheul2, Judy R. van Beijnum3, Rajshri N. Lalai3, 
Francesco Cerisoli2, Afrouz Yousefi1, Enrico Mastrobattista1, Gert Storm4, Edwin Cuppen5, 
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Introduction

Angiogenesis is a requirement for embryonic development and during wound healing. 
The foundation of new blood vessels provides adequate supply of nutrients and oxygen. 
In several diseases, however, dysregulated angiogenesis contributes to the disease. In 
cancer, age-related macular degeneration, and diabetic blindness angiogenic imbalance 
results in excessive angiogenesis (1).
Endothelial cells (EC), are a key cell type in angiogenesis. During angiogenesis they 
respond to different triggers such as growth factors that activate several signaling pathways, 
driving EC to proliferate and migrate. Proliferation and migration requires the expression 
of specific proteins (2). Another important class of gene expression regulators are small 
non-coding RNA molecules such as microRNAs (miRNAs) which regulate genes on 
posttranscriptional level through translational repression or degradation of target mRNAs 
depending on degree of complementarity between the miRNA and the target mRNA (3). 
The importance of miRNAs in angiogenesis was demonstrated by silencing in EC Dicer, 
an enzyme essential for disrupting miRNA biosynthesis, this resulted in vascular defects 
(4-6). Later, miRNA expression profiling identified miRNAs in EC that contributed to 
angiogenesis (7). It appears that activated EC have a different miRNA expression profile 
than inactive EC. These differences may be attributed to direct miRNA involvement or may 
be a consequence of angiogenic process. By modulating the expression of specific miRNA 
species profound changes in EC phenotype can occur suggesting a direct involvement of 
miRNA in angiogenic endothelium. This is nicely illustrated by Fish et al., who demonstrate 
that knocking out miR-126 caused defects in EC proliferation, migration, and tube formation 
(8). But angiogenesis can also be enhanced by certain miRs. This is demonstrated in a 
study where ectopic expression of miR-132 in EC in vitro increased the proliferation and 
tube formation of EC. These effects were reversed by using an antagomir targeting miR-
132 (9). These and others show the importance of miRNAs in EC (10-13). 
From a fundamental screen in primary and immortalized EC we had identified miR-142-3p as 
a miRNA that inhibited EC proliferation. Up to know role of miR-142-3p has been implicated 
in hepatocellular carcinoma, acute myeloid leukemia, and systemic lupus erytheatosis (14-
16). The involvement of miR-142-3p has been shown in vascular development and integrity 
in zebrafish. However, the involvement of miR-142-3p in mammalian angiogenesis has 
not been studied before. In this study we showed the inhibitory effect of miR-142-3p in 
angiogenesis and we identified integrin αv as an important target gene. 
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Results and discussion
miR-142-3p affects cell proliferation of endothelial cells in vitro
We selected anti-angiogenic miRNAs by using a lentiviral human miRNA library. 1120 
miRNAs were screened for their potential to inhibit primary and immortalized EC cell 
proliferation (Chapter 2). One of the identified miRNAs that was able to potently inhibit 
proliferation was miRNA-142-3p. To formally confirm that we transfected the correct 
sequence of hsa-miR-142-3p we performed Sanger sequencing. To prove that there is 
overexpression of pre-miR-142-3p in EC and that it is processed into mature miR-142-3p, 
we performed stem loop RT-PCR, which demonstrated increased expression of miR-142-
3p was indeed (Supplementary Table S2, Chapter 2). To study the effect of miR-142-3p on 
endothelial cells in in vitro angiogenesis assays we used synthetic mimic of miR-142-3p. 
MTS assay was performed by transfecting HUVEC with miR-142-3p mimic at different 
concentrations (Figure 1a). The proliferation of HUVEC was decreased by 40% as the 
concentration of miR-142-3p increased up to 50 nM. Similar results were observed during 
the lentiviral miRNA library screening. The effect of miR-142-3p has also been tested on 
hepatocellular carcinoma cell lines (14). In this study transfection of miR-142-3p inhibited 
cell migration and invasion in vitro but it did not result in reduction of cell proliferation.  

miR-142-3p inhibits endothelial cell migration and sprouting in vitro 
The complex process of angiogenesis requires not only proliferation but also migration and 
tubule formation of EC. To determine whether miR-142-3p also affects these processes, we 
performed a wound scratch assay. This in vitro assay determines the migration ability of EC 
transfected with miR-142-3p (Figure 1b). Transfection of miR-142-3p in EC reduced wound 
closure significantly by 75% compared to untreated or miR-Scr transfected cells (Figure 
1c). Migration inhibition of miR-142-3p seems stronger compared to studies performed 
with miR-15a and miR-21 where overexpression of these miRNAs in EC in vitro (17-18). 
In a three-Dimensional collagen based spheroid assay we induced tubule formation of EC 
upon activation with basic fibroblast growth factor (bFGF) (Figure 1d). When cells were 
transfected with miR-142-3p cumulative sprout length was decreased by 84%, while the 
number of sprouts was decreased by 68% (Figure 1e). These findings underline the broad 
anti-angiogenic activity of miR-142-3p. Decrease in number of sprouts by miR-142-3p was 
comparable with miR-92a transfected HUVEC (11). However, in study of Bonauer et al. 
miR-92a did not reduce cell viability as miR-142-3p does. 
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Figure 1. Anti-angiogenic property of miR-142-3p in vitro
(a) miR-142-3p inhibits HUVEC cell viability. Cell viability was measured at 72 hrs after transfection 
using MTS-read-out. Cells were transfected with increasing concentrations of miR-142-3p, miR-scr 
or siPLK-1. siPLK-1 and miR-scr were used as positive and negative control, respectively. Data are 
normalized to cell viability of untreated cells and plotted as mean values ± s.d. (n=3). (b) miR-142-3p 
inhibits migration. HUVEC were transfected with 50 nM miR-142-3p or miR-scr. Cells were harvested 
at 48hrs after transfection and equal amount of cells were seeded in 24-well plate and wounded by a 
scratch. Images were taken right after the wound scratch (T=0 hr) and at 17hrs after scratching (T=17 
hrs). (c) Wound closure was quantified by calculating unclosed surface area relative to surface area 
right after the scratch wound. Data are plotted as mean values ± s.d. (n=3),* p<0.0001. (d) miR-142-
3p inhibits three-dimensional sprouting. HUVEC were transfected with 50 nM miR-142-3p or miR-scr. 
24hrs after transfection cell-spheroids were embedded in a collagen matrix in the presence of basic 
Fibroblast Growth Factor (bFGF). Untreated HUVEC in the absence of bFGF were used as negative 
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control and the sprouting of miR-142-3p and miR-scr treated cells were compared to the sprouting 
of bFGF activated HUVEC. Pictures were taken at 16 hrs after embedding. (e) Three-dimensional 
sprouting was quantified by counting the sprouts and calculating the cumulative length of 10 individual 
spheroids for each treatment. Data are plotted as mean values ± s.d. (n= 10), * p<0.001. 

miR-142-3p downregulates RAC1 and ITAV expression
One of the hallmarks of miRNA is their ability to target and regulate multiple genes. To map 
the effects of miR-142-3p we performed a RNA-seq analysis. Differential analysis showed 
that 386 genes were significantly up- or down-regulated after transfection of HUVEC with 
miR-142-3p (p-value<0,05), compared to miR-Scr (Figure 2a). The majority of the genes, 
233, were upregulated rather than downregulated. The complete gene expression profile 
was analyzed using Ingenuity in Pathway Analysis software (IPA) to study which of those 
differentially expressed genes were predicted targets genes involved in functions such 
as cell migration, proliferation and vasculogenesis. 43 vasculogenesis/cell proliferation-
associated genes were strongly down-regulated, (log2 ratio ≤ -1.5, p-value <0.05), and had 
predicted miR-142-3p targets. From this list we selected two genes, RAC1 and integrin αv, 
that are known to play a role in angiogenesis for further validation of these genes to be 
regulated by miR-142-3p in EC. RAC1 (Ras-related C3 botulinum toxin substrate 1) has 
been described before as a target of miR-142-3p in Hepatocellular carcinoma cells (HCC) 
(14), but not in relation to angiogenesis. We confirmed downregulation of RAC1 from the 
RNA-seq analysis by RT-PCR and Western Blot analysis after HUVEC transfection with 
miR-142-3p. RAC1 mRNA expression was downregulated by 60%, and on protein level 
by 38% (Figure 2b and c). To show that miR-142-3p is able to bind directly to RAC1, we 
measured the luciferase activity in Hela cells transfected with a plasmid containing the 
3’UTR sequence of RAC1. Hela cells cotransfected with plasmid and miR-142-3p shows 
significantly decreased luciferase activity by 40%, confirming that RAC1 mRNA is a direct 
target gene of miR-142-3p (Figure 2e). We showed previously inhibition of RAC1 in EC can 
decrease angiogenic properties of EC in vitro and in vivo (19). Nevertheless, there are also 
studies showing that RAC1 is not required as long as integrin αvβ3 is presence in EC (20). 
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Figure 2. miR-142-3p downregulates RAC1.
(a) miR-142-3p changes the expression of 386 HUVEC genes after transfection from which 44 were 
predicted target genes are downregulated. HUVEC were transfected with either miR-142-3p or miR-
Scr and the transcriptome was quantified by RNA-Seq. All differentially expressed genes, which are 
statistically significant down- or upregulated compared to miR-Scr (p-value< 0.05) are plotted. (b) 
mRNA expression of RAC1 is downregulated after miR-142-3p transfection. HUVEC were transfected 
with 50 nM miR-142-3p or miR-Scr. RAC1 expression was measured by RT-PCR at 48 hrs after 
transfection. Data are normalized to untreated cells and plotted as mean values ± s.d. (n=3), *p<0.0001. 
(c) RAC1 protein is downregulated after miR-142-3p transfection. HUVEC were transfected with 50 
nM miR-142-3p or miR-Scr. RAC1 expression was determined by Western Blot analysis at 48 hrs 
after transfection. Beta-Actin was used as an internal control. Data are normalized to untreated cells 
and plotted as mean values ± s.d. (n=3), *p<0.0002. (d) Alignment of miR-142-3p binding sites in the 
3’UTR of RAC1 mRNA in human. (e) RAC1 is a target gene of miR-142-3p. Luciferase activities were 
determined in a dual luciferase activity assay at 24 hrs post transfection with miR-142-3p. Data are 
normalized to miR-Scr and plotted as mean values ± s.d. (n=3), *p<0.05. 
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The RNAseq analysis list we pointed to, integrin αv, which was also significantly 
downregulated in the RNAseq analysis. Integrin αv is an adhesion molecule, known to be 
upregulated during angiogenesis. Blocking its function with an antagonist has been shown 
to inhibit angiogenesis in preclinical models (21). miR-142-3p repressed the expression of 
integrin αv mRNA by 55% (Figure 3a), whereas the protein was also downregulated by 32% 
(Figure 3b). To prove that integrin αv directly binds to miR-142-3p we cotransfected Hela 
cells with αv integrin 3’UTR luciferase reporter and miR-142-3p (Figure 3d). Luciferase 
activity was significantly decreased by 62%. Integrin αv appear to be particularly important 
during the tissue remodeling associated with wound repair, angiogenesis, and cancer (22). 
Altered expression of diverse integrins and their ligands have been frequently observed in 
cancers. Integrin αv has been described to be the potential target gene of miR-32 in lung 
cancer and miR-92 in six solid cancer types (23-25). Here we add integrin αv to the target 
genelist for miR-142-3p in angiogenesis.

Figure 3. miR-142-3p downregulates Integrin αv. 
(a) mRNA expression of Integrin αv is downregulated after miR-142-3p transfection. HUVEC were 
transfected with 50 nM miR-142-3p or miR-Scr. Integrin αv expression was measured by RT-PCR at 
48 hrs after transfection. Data are normalized to untreated cells and plotted as mean values ± s.d. 
(n=3), *p<0.0048. (b) Integrin αv protein is downregulated after miR-142-3p transfection. HUVEC were 
transfected with 50 nM miR-142-3p or miR-Scr. Integrin αv expression was determined by Western Blot 
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analysis at 48 hrs after transfection. Beta-Actin was used as an internal control. Data are normalized 
to untreated cells and plotted as mean values ± s.d. (n=3), *p<0.0001. (c) Alignment of miR-142-3p 
binding sites in the 3’UTR of the Integrin αv (ITGAV). (d) Integrin αv is a target gene of miR-142-3p. 
Luciferase activities were determined in a dual luciferase activity assay at 24 hrs post transfection 
with miR-142-3p. Data are normalized to miR-Scr and plotted as mean values ± s.d. (n=3), * p<0.02. 

miR-142-3p inhibits angiogenesis in vivo
We show that miR-142-3p inhibits the angiogenic property of EC in vitro. To proof that 
miR-142-3p also has an anti-angiogenic effect in vivo we performed a chicken embryo 
chorioallantoic membrane (CAM)-assay. CAM-assays are used to study the in vivo effect 
of angiogenic substances on day nine and ten of the development (26-27). After two or 
three days of application, a change in the blood vessel pattern can be observed (28). Prior 
performing the CAM-assay, we confirmed that miR-142-3p is 100% conserved between 
human and chicken (Figure 4a). 

Figure 4. Effect of miR-142-3p on the CAM-assay. 
(a) Seed sequence of miR-142-3p. Illustration of conserved seed sequence of miR-142-3p among 
different species. (b) miR-142-3p acts as vascular disrupting agent on CAM. Chick CAMs were treated 
locally within a nitrocellulose ring with 150 nM miR-142-3p or miR-Scr using lipofectamine 2000. 
Untreated and mock treated CAM were used as controls. Representative photographs were taken 
prior to transfection (T=0 hr) and at 48 hrs after transfection (T=48 hrs). 
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CAM of a nine days old fertilized egg was treated locally with miR-142-3p applied within 
a nitrocellulose ring for 48 hrs. A reduction in vascular density in the regions between 
large blood vessels was visible in CAMs treated with miR-142-3p, while no reduction was 
observed in mock or miR-Scr treated CAMs (Figure 4b). This experiment shows that the 
anti-angiogenic effect of miR-142-3p on EC of neovasculature is maintained even in vivo. 
Taken together anti-angiogenic potential of miR-142-3p which might be used as therapeutic 
compound support in diseases such as cancer and age-related macular degeneration. 
Increasing evidence has shown that in various diseases miRNAs expression is deregulated 
(29-31). This phenomenon is particularly studied in several types of cancer (30). So far 
the involvement of miR-142-3p in cancer has been described in hepatocellular carcinoma 
where increased ectopic expression of miR-142-3p in liver cancer cells decreases colony 
formation through inhibition of RAC1. Here we showed that miR-142-3p also affects the 
angiogenic behavior of EC by regulating RAC1 and integrin αv. Our observations on miR-
142-3p and work by others in hepatocellular carcinoma offers new possibilities to exploit 
the anti-tumoregenic and anti-angiogenic role of miR-142-3p as a anti-cancer therapy. 

Material and Methods

Cell Culture and reagents 
Human Umbilical Vein Endothelial Cells (HUVEC) (Lonza) were cultured in EBM-2 medium 
(Lonza) supplemented with bullet kit containing several growth factors and 10% Fetal 
Calf Serum (FCS) (EGM-2). Cells were used between passages 2 and 7. Immortalized 
HUVEC (EC-RF24) (ABM#T0003) were cultured in M199 medium (Gibco) containing FCS 
(Sigma), Human Serum (HS) (Sigma), 10.000 U/ml Penicillin/Streptavidin (P/S) (Biochrom 
AG#A2213) and 200 nM L-glutamin (Sigma).

Proliferation assay with mature miRNA mimic
HUVEC, seeded in 96-well plate (7500 cells/well), were transfected with miRNA mimic 
using X-tremeGENE (Roche) on the following day according to manufacturers protocol 
(0,5 µl X-tremeGENE for each 96-well). Mimics (Pre-miR™ miRNA Precursors, Ambion) 
and siRNA PLK-1 (ON-TARGET plus SMARTpool, Dharmacon) were tested at different 
concentrations. As negative control Pre-miR™ miRNA Precursor Negative Control #1 
(Ambion) was used (miR-Scr). Cell viability was determined with the MTS assay according 
to manufacturer’s protocol (Promega). 

Sprouting assay
HUVEC, seeded in a 6-well plate (8x104 cells/well), were transfected using X-tremeGENE 
(see above). After 48 hrs cells were resuspended in culture medium containing 20% (v/v) 
methocell at a final density of 4x104 cells/ml to form cell spheroids overnight, using the 
hanging droplet method. Spheroids were embedded in collagen gel containing 100ng/
ml bFGF (Reliatech, Braunschweich, Germany) and allowed to sprout for 16 hrs. Phase-
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contrast images were captured using a Hitachi GiGE camera 1.4MB, linked to an inverted 
Leica microscope DMI3000. In vitro capillary sprouting was quantified by measuring 
the cumulative sprout length and the number of sprouts per spheroid using NIH ImageJ 
software. 

Migration assay
HUVEC were transfected using Lipofectamine 2000 (see above). 48 hrs after transfection 
cells were counted and seeded in 24-well plates with cell suspension of 12x104 cells/ml. 
Two hours after cell seeding a scratch wound was made using a yellow pipette tip vertically 
across each well. Wells were washed and medium was refreshed to remove cell debris. 
Images of the wells were taken on a Nikon TE2000 microscope at T=0, 6 and 17 hrs. 

Immunoblotting
48 hours following transfection, cells were lysed in radioimmunoprecipitation assay (RIPA) 
buffer containing protease inhibitors and EDTA for 20 min on ice. Lysates were centrifuged 
at 4°C at 13,500 RCF for 15 min to remove the debris. Equal amounts of protein were 
loaded on SDS-PAGE and transferred to nitrocellulose membrane. Blots were blocked 
with 5% milk in Tris-buffered saline containing 0,1% Tween-20 and incubated with primary 
antibodies, RAC1 (1:1000, Millipore), ITGAV (1:1000, Cell Signaling), Beta Actin (1:1000, 
Cell Signaling) followed by peroxidase-conjugated secondary antibody. Bands were 
visualized with SuperSignal West Femto Chemiluminescent substrate (Pierce).  

Deep sequencing
HUVEC were seeded in a 6-well plate (8x104 cells/well) and transfected with 15 nM miR-Scr 
and miR-7 using X-tremeGENE (see above). After 72 hrs, RNA was isolated using Trizol 
(Invitrogen) reagent according to manufacturer’s protocol. Purified total RNA concentration 
was measured using an Qbit®Fluormeter and 30 µg total RNA was used to create RNA-
seq libraries. Isolation of mRNA was performed using MicroPoly(A) Purist kit (Ambion) and 
mRNA-ONLY kit (Epicenter). Samples were prepared for sequencing using the SOLiD™ 
Total RNA-Seq Kit (Applied Biosystem). Relative expression was calculated as the ratio of 
reads mapping to a gene in the miR-7 transfected sample and the reads mapping to a gene 
in the miR-Scr transfected sample.

Stem-loop Reverse Transcription PCR 
RNA isolation was perfomed using Trizol (Invitrogen) following the manufacturer’s 
protocol. The presence of miRNA was determined by stem-loop (SL) RT-PCR as 
described in Chen et. al (32). mRNA levels were determined according to standard 
protocol using home-made primers and SYBRGreen (Bio-RAd). For the stem-loop RT-
PCR individual forwards primers were designed according to mature miRNA sequence 
in miRBase 16. The mRNA RT-PCR primers were obtained from PrimerBank (33). As a 
housekeeping gene U6 was used for miRNA and HPRT was used for mRNA. RT-PCR 
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was performed on a BioRad CFX96. Sequences of the primers were: SL-hsa-miR-142-
3p 5’-GTCGTATCCAGTGCAGGGTCCGAGGTA TTCGCACTGGATACGACTCCATA-
3’,forward_hsa-miR-142-3p 5’-TGCCAGTGTAGTGTTTCCTACTTTA -3’, U6 forward 
primer  5’-CGCTTCGGCAGCACATATAC-3’, U6 reverse primer 5’-AGGGGCCATGCTA 
ATCTTCT-3’, Human RAC1 forward primer 5’- TAGCTTCTGCAGTTAGGAGGTG-3’, 
Human RAC1 reverse primer 5’- TTATGTCGGGAACACGTGCTG-3’, human Integrin αV 
forward primer 5’-AATCT TCCAATTGAGGATATCAC-3’, human Integrin αV reverse primer 
5’- AAAACAGCCAGTAGC AACAAT-3’.  

3’-UTR luciferase assay
Hela cells, seeded in 24-well plated, were co-transfected with 10 nM miR-7 and 100 nM 
expression vector (miTarget 3’UTR miRNA Target clone, Genecopoeia) using Lipofectamine 
2000 (Invitrogen) according to manufacturers protocol. After 24 hrs, cells were lysed using 
Passive Lysis Buffer and luciferase activity was measured using the Dual-Luciferase 
Reporter Assay System (Promega) and Glomax-Multi Detection system (Promega) in 96-
well format according to manufacturers protocol.

Chicken embryo CAM-Assay 
Fertilized eggs of the domestic fowl (Gallus domesticus, train white Leghorn) were incubated 
at 37°C and 75% humidity. After 2 days the air chamber was punctured to remove 2-3 ml 
albumin in order to detach the CAM from the shell. On day nine the area where the window 
of about 2 cm2 was cut, was sealed with a tape, after that a window was cut. Then sterile 
nitrocellulose rings were placed on top of the CAM. Subsequently, the rings were loaded 
with 150 nM miR-Scr or miR-142-3p mimics complexed with Lipofectamine 2000 in 20 mM 
Hepes buffered glucose (pH 7.4), n=6 for each treatment group. After taking pictures from 
the CAMs, the windows were sealed with a tape and incubated for 48hrs. On day 11 CAMs 
were photographed in ovo using a M125 stereomicroscope (Leica). 

Statistical analysis 
All statistical analyses were performed with Prism (GraphPad) or Excel (Microsoft). 
One-Way ANOVA and two-tailed Student’s t test were used to calculate the statistical 
significance. A p-value <0.05 was considered to be statistically significant.
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Abstract

MicroRNAs (miRNAs) are involved in regulation of tumor angiogenesis. This makes them 
promising candidates in the treatment of pathogenic angiogenesis by inactivating pro-
angiogenic properties of tumor endothelium. In our previous study, we identified novel 
anti-angiogenic miRNAs using a miRNA expression library. One of the newly identified 
anti-angiogenic miRNAs was miR-9*. Treatment of endothelial cells (EC) with miR-
9* potently and significantly inhibited tubule formation, sprouting, and migration of EC. 
The phenotypical changes induced by miR-9* were also observed in vivo in a chicken 
chorioallantoic membrane (CAM) assay. In this assay, miR-9* reduced vascularization 
comparable to the treatment of the CAM with the approved anti-angiogenic drug, Sunitinib. 
Local repeated administration of miR-9* in a mouse neuroblastoma model significantly 
reduced tumor angiogenesis leading to significant tumor growth inhibition. Systemic 
and repeated administration of miR-9* using an integrin-targeted polymeric nanoparticle 
in a U-87 MG xenograft tumor model, also resulted in angiogenesis and tumor growth 
inhibition. miR-9* was shown to have a potential dual mechanism of action in U-87 
MG as it affected EC as well as U-87 MG tumor cells. RNA-seq analysis showed that 
the majority of miR-9* modulated genes are involved in cell cycle. The anti-angiogenic 
property could be ascribed to modulation of 11 genes involved in angiogenesis, however 
these genes were not clearly associated with an anti-angiogenic phenotype. Altogether 
this study shows that miR-9* inhibits tumor growth in mouse tumor models, the activity 
of miR-9* can be attributed to dual anti-angiogenic and anti tumor cell proliferation 
activity, but the genes involved in the efficacy of this miRNA require further study.  
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Introduction

MicroRNAs (miRNAs) are highly conserved non-coding small RNAs which regulate 
and fine tune the expression of genes by inducing translational suppression and mRNA 
degradation. After transcription of the primary miRNA transcript from the introns or exons 
from protein coding regions of the genome, their maturation is mediated by Drosha and 
Dicer (1-3). One of the strands of the mature microRNA, the guide strand, incorporates 
into RNAi-induced silencing complex (RISC). This complex mediates the binding of the 
miRNA to the 3’ untranslated region (3’UTR) of the target mRNA based on a partial miRNA-
mRNA complementarity to the first 8 nucleotide within the 5’ miRNA end, called the seed 
sequence (3). This binding causes the degradation of the target mRNA and translational 
machinery destabilization which results into translational inhibition (4). Even imperfect base 
pairing allows miRNAs to regulate the expression of genes, consequently a single miRNA 
species can modulating multiple signaling pathways involved in cell growth, proliferation, 
differentiation, and apoptosis (5). At the moment that the intracellular levels of miRNAs are 
unbalanced or their function is deregulated, this can contribute to disease. 
Mounting evidence indicates the involvement of miRNAs in tumor angiogenesis. The 
formation of new blood vessels is required for tumor growth and metastasis (6). This 
process is primarily activated in the hypoxic tumor environment which initiates the 
expression and secretion of pro-angiogenic factors. These factors activate endothelial cell 
(EC) proliferation, migration and lead to the formation of a new, albeit irregular and leaky, 
capillary network which nourishes the growing tumor (7-8). Abnormal miRNA expression 
has been implicated in tumor angiogenesis, especially in EC where there is a shift in the 
balance towards pro-angiogenic miRNAs. Restoring the balance towards anti-angiogenic 
miRNAs might offer a new way for development of anti-angiogenic therapeutics. 
Current anti-angiogenic therapies have met with limited clinical benefits in the majority of 
cancer patients. Overall survival is usually only marginally improved and resistance against 
therapy can develop. To achieve improved clinical benefit, it could be argued that targeted 
anti-angiogenic therapeutics should be combined with drugs that attack other parts of the 
tumor tissue. Because miRNAs play such a central role in crucial pathways involved in cell 
activation and proliferation, miRNAs with multiple activities on different cell types could 
combine broad anti-tumor activity within a single molecule. In this study, we searched for 
anti-angiogenic miRNAs by functional screening of a miRNA library in EC and identified 
miR-9* as anti-proliferative miRNA in EC and tumor cells. We studied the anti-angiogenic 
property of miR-9* in various in vitro assays and studied its in vivo efficacy after intravenous 
injection in a targeted nanoparticle formulation. 
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Results

Anti-angiogenic activity of miR-9* mimic in vitro
Recently we described screening of lentiviral miRNA expression library where we identified 
miRNAs with anti-angiogenic properties (Chapter 2). One of the most potent miRNAs which 
inhibited the proliferation of EC was miR-9*. Since the screening was based on a lentivirus 
expressing miR-9*, we confirmed anti-proliferative ability of miR-9* in EC using a synthetic 
mimic. Mimics are synthetic double stranded mature miRNAs. EC transfection with 
increasing concentrations of miR-9* showed a dose dependent decrease in cell proliferation 
of maximally 43% (Figure 1a). Anti-proliferative effect of miR-9* was comparable to the 
positive control siRNA against Polo-like kinase (PLK), which is involved in cell proliferation. 
To study the effect of miR-9* on other angiogenic properties of EC, we performed two 
dimensional tube formation. This experiment models vessel formation in vitro. HUVEC 
transfected with miR-9* mimic were not able to form tubes after seeding on Matrigel at 
low density. This was in contrast to untreated cells or cells treated with a control miRNA 
that has a scrambled sequence (miR-Scr) (Figure 1b). Quantification of tube formation 
by counting the total tube length and number of sprouts showed that miR-9* transfection 
significantly inhibited both tube formation and number of sprouts (Figure 1c). These results 
were confirmed in a more complex angiogenesis assay: the three-dimensional collagen 
based spheroid sprouting (Figure 1d). This assay also showed that transfection of HUVEC 
with miR-9* resulted in statistically significant reduction in number of sprouts and total 
tube length of EC (Figure 1e). Since migration is another important feature of EC during 
angiogenesis, we finally used a wound scratch assay to study the anti-migratory effect of 
miR-9* on EC (Figure 1f). Clearly, miR-9* treated EC showed reduced wound closure of 
52% compared to untreated cells or miR-Scr treated cells. 
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Figure 1. Anti-angiogenic property of miR-9* in vitro
(a) miR-9* inhibits HUVEC cell proliferation. Cell proliferation was measured at 72 hrs after transfection 
using MTS-read-out. Cells were transfected with increasing concentrations of miR-9*, miR-scr or 
siPLK-1. siPLK-1 and miR-scr were used as positive and negative control. Data are normalized to 
cell viability of untreated cells and plotted as mean values ± s.d. (n=3). (b-c) miR-9* inhibits two-
dimensional tube formation. HUVEC were transfected with 50 nM miR-9* or miR-scr and seeded on 
matrigel at 48hrs after transfection. Pictures were taken at 17 hrs after seeding. Two-dimensional 
tube-formation was quantified by counting number of branching points and calculating the cumulative 
length of the tube of each image. Data are plotted as mean values ± s.d. (n= 3), * p<0.001. (d-e) 
miR-9* inhibits three-dimensional sprouting. HUVEC were transfected with 50 nM miR-9* or miR-scr. 
24hrs after transfection cell-spheroids were embedded in a collagen matrix in the presence of basic 
Fibroblast Growth Factor (bFGF). Untreated HUVEC in the absence of bFGF were used as negative 
control and the sprouting of miR-9* and miR-scr treated cells were compared to the sprouting of bFGF 
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activated HUVEC. Pictures were taken at 16 hrs after embedding. Three-dimensional sprouting was 
quantified by counting the sprouts and calculating the cumulative length of 10 individual spheroids 
for each treatment. Data are plotted as mean values ± s.d. (n= 10), * p<0.001. (f-g) miR-9* inhibits 
migration. HUVEC were transfected with 50 nM miR-9* or miR-scr. Cells were harvested at 48hrs 
after transfection and equal amount of cells were seeded in 24-well plate and wounded by a scratch. 
Images were taken right after the wound scratch (T=0 hr) and at 17hrs after scratching (T=17 hrs) 
Wound closure was quantified by calculating unclosed surface area relative to surface area right after 
the scratch wound. Data are plotted as mean values ± s.d. (n=3),* p<0.01.

Anti-angiogenic activity of miR-9* mimic in vivo- chick CAM assay
Based on the results obtained from in vitro experiments, miR-9* showed clear anti-
angiogenic properties in vitro. Next we investigated whether these properties were 
maintained in vivo during neovascularization in embryonic development of a chick, 
also known as chorioallantoic membrane assay (CAM) assay. Prior to performing the 
experiments, we confirmed that mature sequence of miR-9* is conserved between chicken, 
human, and mouse (Figure 2a). 

Figure 2. Effect of miR-9* on the CAM assay. 
(a) Seed sequence of miR-9*. Illustration of conserved seed sequence of miR-9* among different 
species. (b) miR-9* acts as vascular disrupting agent on CAM. Chick CAMs were treated locally within 
a nitrocellulose ring with 300 picomol miR-7 or miR-Scr using Lipofectamine 2000 or with 200 picomol 
Sunitinib. Untreated and mock treated CAM were used as controls. Representative photographs were 
taken prior to transfection (T=0 hr) and at 48 hrs after transfection (T=48 hrs). 

We used nine days old fertilized chicken eggs and treated them locally with miR-9* 
applied in nitrocellulose rings for 48 hrs. A reduction in vascular density in the regions 
between large blood vessels was observed when CAMs were treated with miR-9*, which 
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was comparable to the reduction upon treatment with the anti-angiogenic drug, Sunitinib. 
However, untreated, mock or miR-Scr treated CAM showed excessive vessel formation 
after 48 hrs. With these data we confirmed the anti-angiogenic property of miR-9* in vivo. 

Anti-angiogenic activity of miR-9* mimic in vivo- intratumoral administration
Because of the promising results we decided to investigate the anti-angiogenic property 
of miR-9* in a pathological setting. We used a subcutaneous neuroblastoma (Neuro2A) 
mouse tumor model. We injected miR-9* or miR-Scr or PBS intratumorally. After 
intratumoral injection we applied electroporation which enables entrance of the miRNAs 
into the cytoplasm through cell membrane permeabilization. The miR-9* treated mice 
showed a 42% reduction in tumor growth compared to PBS and miR-Scr negative control 
treated mice (Figure 3a). 
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Figure 3. Inhibitory effect of miR-9* on tumor growth by local delivery. 
(a) miR-9* inhibits tumor growth after local delivery. AJ mice bearing tumors with Neuro2A cells were 
treated locally with 10 µg miR-9* or 10 µg miR-Scr or PBS by intratumoral injection and electroporation. 
Arrows below the graph indicate treatment schedule (6 treatments , every other day). Data are plotted 
as mean values ± SEM (n=7), p<0.01. (b) Increased presence of miR-9* in miR-9* treated animals. 
The day after the last injection tumors were removed and total RNA was isolated. Delivery of miR-9* by 
electroporation into the tumor tissue was determined by stem loop RT-PCR. Values were normalized 
to U6 expression in the tumors. Data are plotted as mean values ± s.d. (n=3), *p<0.001. (c-d) miR-9* 
reduces angiogenesis in vivo after local delivery. Tumor sections were stained for CD31 (in brown) and 
microvessel density (MVD) was quantified by counting blood vessels in 6 random high magnification 
fields in each sample. Data are plotted as mean values ± s.d. (n=4), *p< 0.0096. (e-f) miR-9* does not 
affect proliferation in Neuro2A tumors. The effect of miR-9* on tumor cell proliferation was determined 
by Ki-67 staining (in brown). Quantification of the images was performed in the same way as described 
in (c-d), and expressed as percentage of the PBS treated group. Data are plotted as mean values ± 
s.d. (n=4). 

We determined the presence of miR-9* in the tumors by performing Stem-loop RT-
PCR. Tumors from miR-9* treated animals showed higher amounts of miR-9* compared 
to controls (Figure 3b). To determine whether miR-9* had an inhibitory effect on tumor 
angiogenesis, we performed immunohistochemical (IHC) assays to detect CD31, an EC 
marker for microvessel density. Tumor tissue from miR-9* treated animals displayed a 
reduced microvessel density compared to negative control groups, again pointing at the 
anti-angiogenic property of miR-9* (Figure 3c). No differences in expression of Ki-67, a 
marker for cell proliferation, were detected among different treatment groups (Figure 3d). 
These data indicate that Neuro2A tumor growth inhibition is primarily mediated by the anti-
angiogenic property of miR-9* after intratumoral injection. The absence of differences on 
cellular proliferation between different treatment groups is confirmed by the fact that miR-9* 
did not inhibit cell viability of Neuro2A cells in vitro (data not shown). 

Anti-angiogenic activity of miR-9* mimic in vivo- systemic administration
For therapeutic application of miR-9*, the ability to deliver miR-9* to the tumor (vasculature) 
and subsequent intracellular availability is crucial. This requires a delivery system to protect 
the miRNA against rapid renal clearance and to limit nonspecific biodistribution. We used 
a neovasculature-targeted biodegradable polyamide-based nanoparticle formulation 
displaying a cyclic (c) peptide with an Arg-Gly-Asp motif (RGD). The cRGD peptide is 
a ligand for integrin αvβ3 and αvβ5, which are expressed on the luminal site of tumor 
vasculature but also on the surface of some tumor cells. miR-9* efficacy was studied in 
mice bearing subcutaneous U-87 MG human glioblastoma tumors. After treatment the 
tumors of miR-9* treated animals appeared pale and less vascularized compared to 
vehicle or miR-Scr treated animals (Figure 4a). Systemic administration of miR-9* resulted 
in 34% tumor growth inhibition (Figure 4b). The anti-angiogenic property of miR-9* was 
also assessed by IHC staining of CD31 positive cells (Figure 4c). Systemic delivery of miR-
9* did not only reduced tumor angiogenesis but also inhibited tumor cell proliferation which 
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was demonstrated in reduction of Ki-67 staining by 48% (Figure 4e-f). As U-87 MG also 
display alpha v integrins on their surface and miR-9* has anti-proliferative effects on U-87 
MG in vitro (Figure4g), we contribute the anti-proliferative effect on U-87 MG cells also to 
a direct inhibition of miR-9* to these cells. Taken together, these results demonstrate that 
systemic delivery of miR-9* inhibits tumor angiogenesis and growth, due to its dual anti-

angiogenic en anti-tumor properties.

Figure 4. Inhibitory effect of miR-9* on tumor growth by systemic delivery.
(a) miR-9* treated animals show pale and less vascularized tumors. Macroscopic images of the tumors 
after the 7th dose administration. (b) miR-9* inhibits tumor growth after systemic delivery. Athymic Nude-
Foxn1nu mice bearing U-87 MG tumors were injected intravenously with αvβ3/ αvβ5 targeted miR-7 
nanoparticles (3 mg/kg miRNA). Arrows in the graph indicate the days of treatment (8 treatments, 
every other day). miR-9* treated mice showed significant tumor growth inhibition compared to vehicle 
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treated mice. Data are plotted as mean values ± SEM (n=10), *p<0.001. (c-d) miR-9* reduces 
angiogenesis after systemic delivery. Tumor sections were stained for CD31 (in brown) and quantified 
by counting CD31 positive staining area (pixels) in 6 random fields in each tumor. Data are plotted as 
mean values ± s.d. (n=5), *p<0.001. (e-f) miR-9* reduces cell-proliferation in U-87 MG tumors after 
systemic delivery. Anti-proliferative effect of systemically delivered miR-9* was determined by Ki-67 
staining, indicated as brown spots. Quantification of Ki-67 was performed by counting of the stains in 
6 random fields in each tumor section and proliferation was expressed as percentage of PBS treated 
mice. Data are plotted as mean values ± s.d. (n=5), *p<0.001. (g) miR-9* reduces cell proliferation 
in U-87 MG tumor cells in vitro. Cell proliferation was measured at 72 hrs after transfection using 
MTS-read-out. Cells were transfected with increasing concentrations of miR-9*, miR-scr or siPLK-1. 
siPLK-1 and miR-scr were used as positive and negative control. Data are normalized to cell viability 
of untreated cells and plotted as mean values ± s.d. (n=3).

Gene modulation by miR-9* mimic
To explain the anti-angiogenic properties of miR-9*, gene expression analysis was 
performed using RNA-seq. Differential expression analysis showed that 1284 genes were 
significantly up- or down-regulated after transfection of HUVEC with miR-9* (p-value<0.05, 
normalized against miR-Scr). Half of the genes were upregulated (645) and the other half 
downregulated (639) (Figure 5a).
Analyzing this list of genes using Ingenuity Pathway Analysis software (IPA), resulted in 
131 predicted genes. Accordingly, we looked into the functions of these particular genes 
using IPA to identify biological processes that are regulated by miR-9*, which could cause 
the effects observed in vitro and in vivo. The top four biological processes affected were: 
cell death of tumor cell lines, cell cycle progression, invasion of cells, and blood vessel 
development (Figure 5b). Four biological processes were identified that were involved in 
angiogenesis: development of blood vessels, vasculogenesis, angiogenesis, and tubulation 
of endothelial cells. For these angiogenesis-associated processes 11 genes were involved 
(Table 1). Almost half of those genes were upregulated, whereas the other half was 
downregulated. There appears to be little correlation between the measured modulation of 
these genes and their described pro-angiogenic or anti-angiogenic phenotype in literature. 
Based on this analysis, miR-9* affects genes involved in angiogenesis. However, more 

studies are required to understand the anti-angiogenic mechanism of action of miR-9*.
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Figure 5. miR-9*modifies EC gene expression
(a) miR-9* changes the expression of 1284 genes in HUVEC after transfection. HUVEC were 
transfected with either miR-9* or miR-Scr and the transcriptome was quantified by RNA-Seq. All 
differentially expressed genes, which are statistically significant down- or upregulated compared 
to miR-Scr (p-value< 0.05) are plotted. (b) number of genes affected by miR-9* in several cellular 
functions. Combination of modified gene expression by miR-9* and predicted genes involved in 
cellular process show that majority of modified genes are involved in cell death. 
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Table 1. Angiogenic modulated genes by miR-9*. 
Modulated genes involved in angiogenesis based on the RNA-seq analysis. Arrows in the table 
indicate the up- or down-regulation of these genes. The involvement of these genes in biological 
processes related to angiogenesis are indicated. The confirmation whether these genes are pro-or 
anti-angiogenic was shown by literature.

Discussion
In our study we identified from a functional screen, miR-9* as a potent anti-angiogenic 
miRNA that inhibited EC proliferation. Human miR-9 transcript is produced by three 
independent genes: miR-9-1, miR-9-2, and miR-9-3, located on chromosome 1, 5, and 
15. miR-9-2 produces a miR-9* strand that is known to be functional in humans and its 
seed region is identical to that of the invertebrate-specific miR-79 (9-10). miR-9* is known 
to have different roles in various cancers. Studies demonstrated that ectopic expression 
of miR-9* reduces cell proliferation and migration in Waldenström macroglobulinemia 
(WM) cells and gastric cancer cells (11). miR-9* is highly expressed in glioblastoma, and 
inhibition of miR-9* reduces neurosphere formation (12), which appears to contradict our 
in vivo findings. Kim et al. have categorized glioblastomas based on five features through 
miRNA profiling: glioblastomas with neural precursors, with oligoneural precursors, with 
multipotent precursors, with astrocytic precursors, and with neuromesenchymal precursors 
(13). Interestingly, miR-9* was only found in glioblastoma with oligoneural precursors. 

Genes and their 
up or down 
modulation

Processes of 
involvement

Pro-
angiogenic

Anti-
angiogenic

References

ANGPTL1 ↑ vasculogenesis x (19)
ANGPT2 ↓ vasculogenesis

Angiogenesis
x (20)

Axl ↓ vasculogenesis
Angiogenesis

Tubulation of EC

x (21)

BACE1 ↓ vasculogenesis x (22)
EDNRB ↑ Vasculogenesis

Angiogenesis
Tubulation of EC

x (23)

HEY1 ↑ vasculogenesis x (24)
ITGB1 ↓ vasculogenesis x (25)

MAP2k3 ↑ vasculogenesis x (26)
MTDH ↓ Angiogenesis x (27)
STC1 ↑ vasculogenesis x (28)

THBS1 ↓ vasculogenesis
Angiogenesis

x (29)
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Therefore it is unlikely that inhibition of miR-9* would affect all glioblastomas. It is clearly 
important to define the category of glioblastoma cell line before studying the therapeutic 
potential of miRNAs on them. Nakahata et al. described that U-87 MG cell line can be 
categorized as neuromesenchymal or astrocytic precursor, which could explain their 
sensitivity towards miR-9* (14-15). In our study miR-9* inhibited EC proliferation by 43% 
and reduced angiogenic properties of EC resulting in decreased tube formation and EC 
sprouting. Additionally, miR-9* also inhibited EC migration by 52%, which occurs when EC 
become activated by growth factors. Our results are in agreement with a previous in vitro 
study by Cui et al. where human EC migration and tube formation induced with Arsenic, 
were inhibited by miR-9* transfection through downregulation of Neuropilin1 (Nrp1) (16). 
We used the CAM assay to study anti-angiogenic property of miR-9* during 
neovascularization in vivo. miR-9* visibly reduced developmental angiogenesis compared 
to untreated or miR-Scr treated CAMs. Anti-angiogenic properties of miR-9* in CAM assay 
was comparable with the clinically approved anti-angiogenic compound sunitinib. To further 
appraise the anti-angiogenic properties of miR-9* in a more complex in vivo environment 
we used neuroblastoma-bearing mice. Interestingly, after intratumoral administration of 
miR-9* tumor angiogenesis was reduced which resulted in an overall tumor growth rate 
inhibition of 42%. The tumor cells appeared unaffected by miR-9* treatment, which would 
indicate that delivery of miR-9*, has limited effects on their proliferation.
Based on promising in vitro and in vivo studies providing evidence for the anti-angiogenic 
properties of miR-9*, we pursued to study miR-9* after intravenous administration using a 
targeted delivery system. A delivery system for RNAi based therapeutics is required due 
to the otherwise rapid clearance, inability to target and enter the target tissues and cells 
and the potential to evoke a immune response of miRNAs (17-18). In our study we used a 
targeted biodegradable nanoparticle, which delivers miR-9* to αvβ3/αvβ5-integrin–positive 
tumor EC and tumor cells. Glioblastoma-bearing mice treated with this formulation had 
pale and less vascularized tumors than vehicle or miR-Scr-treated animals. In agreement, 
we observed a significant decrease in CD31 staining in tumor slides. The tumor growth 
rate inhibition in this specific model was modest. This can partially be explained by the fact 
that miR-9* also has modest inhibitory effect on U-87 MG viability compared to EC in vitro. 
The tumor inhibition appears to stem primarily from activity on EC. When we investigated 
the genes that were affected by miR-9* transfection, the majority of the genes affected 
by miR-9* are involved in cell death of tumor cells or cell cycle progression. Only a few 
modulated genes are known to be involved in angiogenesis. From those genes described 
in the literature as pro-angiogenic only half of them were indeed downregulated by RNA-
seq analysis. Similarly for genes described to have an anti-angiogenic activity, only half of 
them were indeed upregulated. In conclusion, our results confirm the net anti-angiogenic 
property of miR-9*, but further studies are required to dissect the genes which might 
contribute to this phenotype. Clearly, the anti-tumor action of miR-9* is complex, as it in 
volves anti-angiogenic and anti-tumor actions which are affected the natural expression 
pattern of miR-9*. 
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Material and methods 

Cell Culture and reagents 
Human Umbilical Vein Endothelial Cells (HUVEC) (Lonza) were cultured in EBM-2 medium 
(Lonza) supplemented with bullet kit (EGM-2, Lonza) containing several growth factors 
and 10% Fetal Calf Serum (FCS) (Sigma). Cells were used between passages 2 and 
7. Immortalized EC (EC-RF24) (ABM#T0003) were cultured in M199 medium (Gibco) 
containing FCS (Sigma), Human Serum (HS) (Sigma), 100 U/ml Penicillin/Streptavidin 
(P/S) (Biochrom AG) and 200 nM L-glutamin (Sigma). Immortalized murine neuroblastoma 
(Neuro2A, ATCC CCL-131) were cultured in RPMI-1640 with 10% FCS and antibiotics 
(100 U/ml Penicillin, 100 µg/ml Streptomycin, and 0,25 µg/ml amphotericin B). Human 
glioblastoma U-87 MG cells (gift from Prof. James A. Mixson, University of Maryland, US) 
were cultured in DMEM containing 10% FCS. 

Proliferation assay with mature miRNA mimic
HUVEC, seeded in 96-well plate (7500 cells/well), were transfected with miRNA mimic 
using X-tremeGENE (Roche) on the following day according to manufacturers protocol 
(0,5 µl X-tremeGENE for each 96-well). Mimics (Pre-miR™ miRNA Precursors, Ambion) 
and siRNA PLK-1 (ON-TARGET plus SMARTpool, Dharmacon) were tested at different 
concentrations. As negative control Pre-miR™ miRNA Precursor Negative Control #1 
(Ambion) was used (miR-Scr). Cell viability was determined with the MTS assay according 
to manufacturer’s protocol (Promega). 

Tube formation 
HUVEC, seeded in 6-well plate (8x104 cells/well), were transfected with 50 nM miRNA mimic 
with Lipofectamine 2000 (Invitrogen, UK) on the following day according to manufacturer’s 
protocol in serum free medium. After 4 hrs, medium was replaced with EGM-2. After 48 
hrs incubation, a 96-well plate was coated with 50 µl MatrigelTM (BD Biosciences, San 
Jose, CA) and incubated for 30 min at 37°C. Transfected HUVEC were counted, prepared 
in a cell suspension in EGM-2 medium and seeded on top of the MatrigelTM (7500 cells/
well). After 17 hrs incubation wells were imaged with a Nikon TE2000 microscope at 10x 
magnification. Tubule formation was quantified by counting the number of branching points 
and measuring the total length of capillary tubes in at least three independent wells from 
the same condition using NIH ImageJ software.

Sprouting assay
HUVEC, seeded in a 6-well plate (8x104 cells/well), were transfected with 50 nM miRNA 
mimic using X-tremeGENE (see above). After 48 hrs cells were suspended in culture 
medium containing 20% (v/v) methocell at a final density of 4x104 cells/ml to form cell 
spheroids. Spheroids were embedded in collagen gel containing 100ng/ml bFGF (Reliatech, 
Braunschweich, Germany) and allowed to sprout for 16 hrs. Phase-contrast images were 
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captured using a Hitachi GiGE camera 1.4MB, linked to an inverted Leica microscope 
DMI3000. In vitro capillary sprouting was quantified by measuring the cumulative sprout 
length and the number of sprouts per spheroid using NIH ImageJ software. 

Migration assay
HUVEC were transfected using Lipofectamine 2000 (see above). 48 hrs after transfection 
cells were counted and seeded in 24-well plates (6x104 cells/well). Two hours after cell 
seeding a scratch wound was made using a yellow pipette tip vertically across each well. 
Wells were washed and medium was refreshed to remove cell debris. Images of the wells 
were taken on a Nikon TE2000 microscope at T=0, 6 and 17 hrs. 

Deep sequencing
HUVEC were seeded in a 6-well plate (8x104 cells/well) and transfected with 15 nM miRNA 
mimic using X-tremeGENE (see above). After 72 hrs, RNA was isolated using Trizol 
(Invitrogen) reagent according to manufacturer’s protocol. Purified total RNA concentration 
was measured using an Qbit®Fluormeter and 30 µg total RNA was used to create RNA-
seq libraries. Isolation of mRNA was performed using MicroPoly(A) Purist kit (Ambion) and 
mRNA-ONLY kit (Epicenter). Samples were prepared for sequencing using the SOLiD™ 
Total RNA-Seq Kit (Applied Biosystem). Relative expression was calculated as the ratio of 
reads mapping to a gene in the miR-7 transfected sample and the reads mapping to a gene 
in the miR-Scr transfected sample.

Chorioallantoic Membrane (CAM) Assay
Fertilized white leghorn chicken eggs were pre-incubated at 37°C with 45% humidity. After 
2 days 2-3 ml albumin was removed from the egg in order to detach the CAM from the 
shell. On day 10 after making a window in the shell, sterile nitrocellulose rings were placed 
on top of the CAM. Subsequently, the rings were loaded with 300 picomol miR-Scr or miR-
7 mimics complexed with Lipofectamine 2000 in 20 mM Hepes buffered glucose (pH 7,4). 
200 picomol Sunitinib (Sequoia Research Products) was used as positive control. On day 
10 and 12 CAMs were photographed in ovo with a Olypmus e40 camera. 

Neuroblastoma in vivo model: local delivery
The neuroblastoma (Neuro2A) tumor growth experiment was a randomized blinded study 
performed under approval of the University of Utrecht animal ethics committee. Six to eight 
weeks old normal male A/J mice (Harlan) housed in environmentally controlled rooms, 
were injected subcutaneously in the right flank with 100 µl Neuro2A cells (1x107 cells/ml). 
Tumor sizes were measured daily with digital calipers and tumor volume was calculated by 
using the following formula: (width2 x length ) x 0.52. Treatment started with a tumor volume 
between 40-70 mm3 by intratumoral injection of 10 µg of miRNA every other day followed 
by electroporation at a setting of 200V/cm using an ECM 830 electroporator (BTX) set to 
deliver 2x2 pulses at perpendicular angles (n=7 per group) (32). On day 11 mice were 
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sacrificed and the tumors were excised. 

Nanoparticle preparation for systemic administration in vivo
AparnaBio’s cRGD-targeted biodegradable delivery system (cRGD-PPC) was used for 
systemic delivery of microRNA mimics in vivo (33) and manuscript in submission). miRNA/
polymer nanoparticles were prepared at room temperature by dissolving miRNA in HGB 
(20 mM HEPES, 5% Glucose, pH 7.1). An equal volume of the polymer solution was mixed 
with miRNA solution (final concentration 0.2 mg/ml) to achieve a molar ratio of polymer 
nitrogen to RNA phosphate (N/P ratio) of 6. Mixed solutions were then briefly vortexed and 
left for equilibration for 30 min at room temperature to allow nanoparticle formation. 

Glioblastoma xenograft tumor in vivo model: systemic delivery
Systemic delivery of miR-7 nanoparticles in tumor bearing mice was a randomized blinded 
study which was performed in an AALAC certified vivarium (Biomedical Research Institute, 
Rockville, MD, USA). Five to six weeks old female athymic mice (Athymic Nude-Foxn1nu 
mice (Harlan, Indianapolis, USA) housed in environmentally controlled rooms ,were 
inoculated with U-87 MG cells (5x106 cells/ml suspended in 1:1 PBS/Matrigel) in their right 
flank. Tumor sizes were measured in the same way as described above. Mice were treated 
by intravenous injection every other day with the cRGD-PPC nanoparticles containing 60 
µg miRNA mimic, or mir-Scr, (n=10 mice per group, 3 mg/kg). PBS was used as control. 
One day after the 8th injection mice were sacrificed and the tumors were excised. 

Tissue analysis
Mouse tumors were formalin-fixed, paraffin embedded and 6 µm sections were cut for 
immunostaining. Sections were deparaffinized in xylene and rehydrated in a graded series 
of alcohol baths, blocked in 5% normal goat serum (Dako) and subsequently incubated 
either with rabbit anti-mouse CD31 antibody (1:500)(Santa Cruz) or with rabbit anti-
mouse Ki-67 antibody(1:300)(Abcam). Next, sections were incubated with 0.3% H2O2/
PBS, followed by polyHRP goat anti-rabbit IgG incubation (Bright Vision). Finally, antibody 
binding was visualized with 3,3’-diaminobenzidine (DAB).

Statistical Analysis
All statistical analyses were performed with Prism (GraphPad) or Excel (Microsoft). Two-
tailed Student’s t test or One-Way ANOVA was used to calculate the statistical significance. 
A p-value <0.05 was considered to be statistically significant.
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Abstract

Clinical treatment of cancer benefits from combination therapy targeting both tumor 
and supporting stroma. This has been demonstrated previously for RNAi nanoparticles. 
However, this approach needs a therapeutic agent with activity spanning both tissues. The 
discovery of micro-RNA (miRNA) regulators of multiple genes enables multi-targeting with 
a single agent. An in vitro survey of anti-tumor miRNA revealed that miR-34a mimic has 
potent anti-angiogenic activity, in addition to its known inhibition of tumor cell proliferation. 
The miR-34a mimic treatment of human umbilical vein endothelial cells (HUVEC) showed a 
dose dependent inhibition of both proliferation and tube formation, indicative of a therapeutic 
anti-angiogenic effect. This finding was translated in vivo with a biodegradable polycation 
based RNAi nanoparticle targeted with a small cyclic RGD peptide ligand for activated αvβ3 
and αvβ5 integrins. These integrins are expressed on both tumor cells and endothelium 
and can be selectively targeted by this small RGD-peptide ligand, to take advantage of 
the dual activity. Intravenous delivery of the integrin targeted miR-34a mimic nanoparticles 
over a two week period inhibited growth of subcutaneous U-87 MG xenograft tumors in 
a murine model. Histopathology evidence implicated a miR-34a mediated mechanism of 
action, with a reduction in both tumor neovasculature and cellular proliferation, with micro-
necrotic regions throughout the tumor mass. Testing in immune competent mice, showed 
a lack of serum cytokine induction, indicating that tumor inhibition was not associated with 
off-target/non-specific effects, as found with many early RNAi nanoparticle formulations. 
These studies establish that neovasculature targeting of miR-34a with an integrin targeted 
nanoparticle formulation elicits a potent novel anti-angiogenic activity- in addition to 
antitumor cell activity. This is an attractive dual active therapeutic strategy. 
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Introduction

Development of neovasculature is a critical component of tumor progression for a large 
number of cancer types, as well as severe eye diseases such as wet Age-related Macular 
Degeneration (AMD) (1). Tumor vascularization is enhanced by a switch of nearby 
endothelial cells to an angiogenic phenotype that markedly increases tumor growth, 
tumor cell invasion, and ultimately dissemination (2-4). Over the past years, various anti-
angiogenic therapeutic compounds have been approved for several cancer indications and 
wet AMD (5-7). Despite their approval, the clinical benefits of these compounds are limited. 
Also, some anti-angiogenic compounds induce resistance leading eventually to metastasis 
(8). It is clear that clinical benefits could be obtained from development of more effective 
anti-angiogenic therapeutics that have broader mechanisms of action. 

A promising approach is therapeutic development of RNAi gene inhibitors that interfere in 
the production of the target proteins, and the emerging microRNA (miRNA) class found 
to regulate large numbers of transcripts at the posttranscriptional level (9-11). Abnormal 
miRNA expression has been implicated in various human cancers. The profile of miRNA 
expression is considered useful in tumor classification, prognosis and prediction of response 
to therapy (12-13). Given miRNAs regulatory role, these findings on differential miRNA 
expression provide therapeutic approaches that take advantage of these differences, 
either by inhibiting up-regulated miRNA with an inhibitory oligonucleotide (anti-miR) or by 
supplementing down-regulated miRNA (14). Targeting multiple genes through endogenous 
miRNAs may provide an opportunity for greatly improved multi-targeted therapeutics. 
Several pathways are shared by pathways involved in proliferation in tumor cells as well as 
endothelial cells, and this makes anti-proliferative miRNAs candidates for anti-angiogenic 
activity (15). Consequently, it is interesting to determine whether a potent anti-proliferative 
miRNA inhibitor of tumor cells, e.g. miR-34a, could achieve simultaneous inhibition of 
angiogenic endothelial cells. This would permit a dual mechanism of action for inhibition of 
tumor growth. However, this strategy depends on a matching dual tissue targeting system. 
The therapeutic approach of miRNA replacement therapy is straightforward but requires 
tissue targeted intracellular delivery systems. This is because the oligonucleotides on their 
own have poor pharmacokinetic profiles, are susceptible to nucleases, show nonspecific 
biodistribution, and generally have poor targeting abilities to tumor tissue (16-17). Thus 
development of miRNA anti-angiogenic and anti-tumorigenic therapeutics depend upon a 
matching cell-specific delivery capability that can meet clinical requirements. Despite this 
recognition that tissue targeting of nucleic acids is a critical barrier to application of nucleic 
acids, only few advances have been made (18). Recent advances point to ligand-targeted 
nanoparticles as one of the most promising approaches (16, 19). Numerous formulations 
have been reported and they can be categorized into three general categories, lipidic, 
polymeric, and a polymer core-lipid shell type called liposome−polycation−DNA complex 
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(LPD) (20-22). Circulation time and reduced immune response can be obtained by coating 
the surface of the formulations with hydrophilic polymers such as polyethylene glycol 
(PEG) or carbohydrates such as hyaluronic acid (HA) (23-24). Since such polymeric coated 
formulations exhibit a decrease in cellular uptake, a targeting ligand is required to restore 
cell interaction, but this time adding specificity (25-27). 

Integrin targeting of RNAi nanoparticles to neovasculature is one of the most promising 
approaches for a large number of cancers, as well as ocular disease (28-30). Active targeting 
of tumor neovasculature endothelial cells has been reported with formulations modified 
with a small pentameric cyclic RGD (cRGD) peptide ligand that efficiently targets activated 
αvβ3 and αvβ5 integrins on the surface of angiogenic endothelial cells, and has been shown 
to enhance tumor delivery of doxorubicin and diagnostic imaging of tumor neovasculature 
(31-34). In addition, the same integrins are expressed by many tumor cells, especially 
aggressive and metastatic tumors. Thus cRGD targeted delivery of miRNA is a promising 
approach for simultaneous therapeutic intervention in tumor induced angiogenesis and 
directly on tumor cell proliferation, with miRNA agents whose activity spans both tissues. 

In this work, a survey was performed of potent anti-proliferative miRNA to characterize anti-
angiogenic activity in vitro in HUVEC. A miRNA that inhibits both tumor cell and endothelial 
cell proliferation was selected for in vivo studies with an integrin targeted nanoparticle 
formulation to evaluate the anti-tumor effects of a miRNA formulation where both the 
activity of the oligonucleotide and targeting ability of the nanoparticle spans tumor cells 
and endothelium.
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Results & Discussion

Anti-angiogenic and anti-tumor activity of miR-34a mimic
One promising miRNA therapeutic candidate with broad anti-proliferative activity is miR-
34a, with low expression in many cancer cells and tissues. A number of studies have 
established miR-34a as inhibitor of proliferation in many tumor cell lines, with evidence 
for an activity associated with p53. miR-34a mimic has been found to inhibit tumor growth 
in lung and prostate cancer xenograft models (35-36). One report even suggested that 
it may also be associated with inhibitory activity on endothelial cells (37). Thus, studies 
were performed to confirm and extend those findings. Inhibition of HUVEC proliferation 
by a conventional miR-34a mimic reagent, versus mock treatment or a negative control 
scrambled miRNA, was evaluated over a concentration range of 0.2 to 50 nM. The miR-34a 
mimic achieved greater than 90% inhibition at the highest concentration (Figure 1). 

Figure 1. Anti-proliferative property of miR-34a in vitro.
miR-34a inhibits HUVEC cell viability. Cell viability measured at 48 hrs after transfection using WST-1 
assay. Cells were transfected with increasing concentrations 5.6-50 nM microRNA, as negative control 
scrambled miRNA (miR-Scr) was used. Data are normalized to cell viability of untreated cells and 

plotted as mean values ±s.d. (n=3). 

The effect of the miR-34a mimic on HUVEC tube formation, a central feature of endothelial 
cells during angiogenesis, was then characterized. The studies showed the miR-34a mimic 
clearly reduced HUVEC tube formation, while the negative control mi-Scr had no visible 
effect, shown in (data not shown). 

A number of reports have shown potent anti-proliferation activity of miR-34a on many tumor 
cell lines including glioblastomas with some exceptions, such as the H460 non-small cell 
lung cancer cell line (36). Activity of the miR-34a mimic on tumor cells over the same range 
of concentration was characterized with a U-87 MG human glioblastoma cell line, again 
giving potent inhibition (Figure 2). The miR-34a transfection reduced U-87 MG proliferation, 
and reached a plateau at about 70% inhibition. At the 5 nM dose 50%inhibition was noted. 
These results indicate that miR-34a transfection of U-87 MG does give substantial inhibition 
of proliferation, already at a relatively low dose. 
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Figure 2. Anti-proliferative property of miR-34a in U-87 MG cells. 
miR-34a inhibits U-87 MG cell viability. Cell viability measured at 48 hrs after transfection using WST-1 
assay. Cells were transfected with increasing concentrations 5.6-50 nM microRNA. Negative control 
was miR-Scr. Data are normalized to cell viability of untreated cells and plotted as mean values ±s.d. 

(n=3). 

Together, these results show the miR-34a mimic can exhibit a potent anti-angiogenic 
activity in addition to the previously established anti-tumor proliferation activity. Several 
other miRNAs that have been identified to inhibit cell proliferation could be investigated 
in the same way. For example, as demonstrated in chapter 4, miR-7 exhibits potent anti-
proliferative effects in endothelial cells as well as tumor cells. 

To utilize the dual activity of miR-34a against tumor cells and endothelium, a clinically 
viable, biodegradable, neovasculature targeted nanoparticle is needed for delivery of the 
miR-34a mimic. 

Biodegradable cRGD targeted RNAi nanoparticle
For clinical use of RNAi, nanoparticles can provide protection and intracellular delivery at 
target tissues. Studies with cRGD ligand targeted nanoparticles, including our own, have 
shown neovasculature targeted delivery to activated endothelial cells, and RNAi-mediated 
anti-angiogenesis in animal models (28-29). Here we developed a novel biodegradable 
nanoparticle carrier for oligonucleotides, facilitating integrin targeted delivery of the miR-
34a mimic to tumor neovasculature. A biodegradable polycation based nanoparticle 
carrier was developed using a polyamide polymer backbone, with amide linkage between 
monomers of the polyamide and between the backbone and small protruding polyamines 
with at least one primary amine. The small protruding polyamines were conjugated to this 
backbone resulting in a “comb” structure, referred to here as Polyamido Polycation Comb 
(PPC) (Figure 3). PPC has a high charge density that helps to form tight nanoparticles 
with small oligonucleotides, and that results in a high degree of stability. Importantly, PPC 
can be functionalized at either the amine or carboxyl end groups, or both, and can be 
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functionalized randomly through pendent polycation moieties. In our optimization studies, 
a high degree of nucleic acid delivery was obtained with PPC that had ~100 monomers and 
pendent polycations having 2-3 ionizable amines (data not shown). To increase the stability 
of the particles and prolong the circulation time of the particles, particles were pegylated 
with DSPE-PEG 2000 (1,2-distearoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphoethanolamine-N-polyethylene 
glycol-2000). Subsequently cRGD peptide was conjugated to the PEG and applied by post-
insertion.

Figure 3. Schematic illustration of PPC structure.

This newly developed cRGD-PPC polycation was used to prepare nanoparticle formulations with 
different nucleic acid species, from a relatively large plasmid DNA up to small dsRNA oligonucleotides. 
Only small differences were found in particle size when using the different nucleic acids. The average 

particle size measured was 80-150 nm, and zeta potential indicated a near neutral surface charge.

Testing of nanoparticles formed with epeated with pretreatment of the activated HUVEC 
with free cRGD peptide. This set-up showed a loss of expression, indicating that the free 
ligand competes with the RGD-PPC for the integrin receptors (Figure 4). As frequently 
observed, free ligand inhibition required a substantial excess of free peptide as it has to 
compete with a multivalent nanoparticle platform. These results provide strong support for 
cRGD-PPC nanoparticles to provide ligand mediated delivery to primary HUVEC.

Figure 4. Integrin targeted PPC delivery in vitro. 
cRGD-PPC nanoparticles provide a ligand mediated delivery to 
HUVEC. HUVEC were incubated with cRGD-PPC containing 
luciferase plasmid (pLuc). To show the ligand mediated uptake, 
HUVEC were treated with free cRGD (500 µg/ml) followed by 
incubation with cRGD-PPC. Data are normalized to cell viability of 
untreated cells and plotted as mean values ±s.d. (n=3). 
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To evaluate whether cRGD-PPC nanoparticle delivery of nucleic acids to U-87 MG tumor 
cells would be possible, ELISA-studies were performed to determine whether the U-87 MG 
cell line expresses one of the integrins that cRGD targets. U-87 MG tumor cells express 
both avβ3 and avβ5 albeit that αvβ3 is expressed at higher levels compared to αvβ5 (Figure 
5). Then, studies were performed with a cRGD-PPC nanoparticle formulation of the pLuc 
reporter gene plasmid for transfection of U-87 MG cells and expression of the plasmid. 
Unfortunately, the activity of the cRGD peptide ligand was found to disrupt attachment and 
growth of this cell line, although this interfering effect provides an indication of cRGD-PPC 
nanoparticle interaction that likely would have resulted in transfection had the cells not 
been lost for follow-up. 

Figure 5. αvβ3 and αvβ5 expression in human U-87 MG glioblastoma cells. 
U-87 MG cells incubated with monoclonal antibodies against mouse IgG1, αvβ3, and αvβ5 at different 
concentrations show dose dependent binding of specific antibodies to the cells indicating that cells 

express integrin αvβ3 and αvβ5. Data are mean values ± s.d. (n=4). 

To determine whether the cRGD-PPC nanoparticle formulation is able to provide tumor 
neovasculature targeted nucleic acid delivery after intravenous administration (iv), we 
performed a study with a subcutaneous U-87 MG xenograft tumor model in nude mice with 
a reporter gene plasmid. The cRGD-PPC nanoparticles with Luciferase plasmid (pLuc), 
administered via tail vein, resulted in high levels of plasmid expression selectively at the 
tumor tissue, with very low levels at organs including lung, liver and spleen that can be 
responsible for high levels of particle clearance (Figure 6). The results provide strong support 
for cRGD-PPC nanoparticles providing ligand mediated delivery of nucleic acid to tumor 
tissue, most likely via integrin-mediated delivery. Noteworthy, activity of oligonucleotides 
differ because of different intracellular localization and the state of the cells. As the 
plasmids are required to be localized in the cell nucleus during cell division, miRNAs on 
the other hand are not dependent in cell division and functional in the cytoplasm. Therefore 
comparison a of a pLuc and a miRNA is not a one-to-one comparison. However, these 
data exhibit the ability of cRGD-PPC delivery primarily at the tumor site. Of particular note 
is the lack of expression in lung, highly permissive to plasmid expression by conventional 
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cationic nanoparticle preparations (38-40). There are number of studies describing 
biodegradable comb-like polymers for delivery of small molecule drugs or oligonucleotides 
(41-42). The advantage of comb like structure is that their circulation time is longer than 
their linear counterparts (41-42). But most important of all, comb-like structures are known 
to accumulate in much greater degree in tumors rather than other organs. 

Tumor growth inhibition by cRGD-PPC miR-34a mimic nanoparticle formulation
The findings that miR-34a can elicit potent anti-angiogenic activity on HUVEC in vitro, 
its anti-tumor cell proliferation activity, and the successful delivery of a reporter plasmid 
by our delivery system RGD-PPC, calls for investigation in vivo in a subcutaneous U-87 
MG xenograft model. Since this is a well established and validated in vivo model used to 
study anti-angiogenic agents, we used this model for our efficacy studies. This model is 
responsive to clinical anti-angiogenic targeted therapies such as Sunitinib (43). 
Once tumors reached a measurable size, the cRGD-PPC miR-34a nanoparticle was 
administered every other day by iv tail vein injection. Tumors from miR-34a treated animals 
looked pale and less vascularized than other treatment groups (Figure 7a). A significant 
inhibition of tumor growth of 50% was seen in the miR-34a treatment group but the cRGD-
PPC nanoparticle formulation or negative control cRGD-PPC miR-Scr did not show activity 
(Figure 7b). Mice treated with cRGD-PPC miR-34a after repeated iv administration showed 
significant reduction in growth rate in fact similar to that reported with 5 mg/kg Bevacizumab 
in mouse (44).

Figure 6. cRGD-PPC pLuc delivery into 
U-87 MG tumor bearing mice. 
cRGD-PPC pLuc delivery resulted in 
high expression of Luciferase in tumors. 
Administration of cRGD-PPC via tail 
vein injection resulted in expression 
of luciferase primarily at the tumor site 
after 24 hrs. Luciferase expression was 
also detected in lung and kidney, but at 
much lower levels. Luciferase activity is 
expressed as relative light units (RLU) per 

mg protein mean values± s.d. (n=4).
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Figure 7. Inhibitory effect of miR-34a on tumor growth after systemic delivery.
(a) miR-34a treated animals show pale and less vascularized tumors. Macroscopic images of the 
tumors after the last injection. (b) miR-34a inhibits tumor growth after systemic delivery. Athymic Nude-
Foxn1nu mice bearing U-87 MG tumors were injected intravenously with αvβ3/ αvβ5 targeted miR-34a 
nanoparticles (3 mg/kg miRNA). Arrows in the graph indicate the days of treatment (8 treatments, 
every other day). miR-34a treated mice showed significant tumor growth inhibition compared to 
vehicle treated mice. Data are plotted as mean values ± SEM (n=10), *p<0.05. (c) miR-34a reduces 
angiogenesis after systemic delivery. Tumor sections were stained for CD31 (in brown) and quantified 
by counting CD31 positive staining area (pixels) in 6 random fields in each tumor. Data are plotted 
as mean values ± s.d. (n=5), *p<0.00. (d) miR-34a treatment induces necroses. Tumor sections were 
stained with Hematoxylin & eosin. (e) miR-34a reduces cell-proliferation in U-87 MG tumors after 
systemic delivery. Anti-proliferative effect of systemically delivered miR-34a was determined by Ki-67 
staining, indicated as brown spots. Quantification of Ki-67 was performed by counting of the stains in 
6 random fields in each tumor section and proliferation was expressed as percentage of PBS treated 

mice. Data are plotted as mean values ± s.d. (n=5), *p<0.001. 
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Immunohistochemical (IHC) analysis of tumor sections at the end of the study showed 
a substantial reduction in CD31 staining by the miR-34a treatment, indicative a reduced 
levels of endothelial cells and microvasculature (Figure 7c). Hematoxylin & eosin (H&E) 
staining also revealed the presence of many necrotic lesions, frequently found associated 
with anti-angiogenic treatments of tumors (Figure 7d). In addition, a significant inhibition 
of Ki67 staining, a marker of cellular proliferation indicating, was observed supporting that 
we indeed have dual activity both on endothelium and tumor cells (Figure 7e). This tumor 
growth inhibition efficacy was reproduced in a second study. Apart from the direct effects 
of miR-34a on tumor cell proliferation, reduction in oxygenation and nutrients from reduced 
tumor vascularization, might also contribute to this phenotype.  

Numerous studies have shown that many RNAi nanoparticle formulations can elicit a non-
specific and off-target cytokine induction. This induction may contribute to in vivo activity 
even in nude mice. Therefore, studies were performed to evaluate cytokine induction by 
our cRGD-PPC miR-34a nanoparticle formulation after iv administration (Figure 8). At 6 
hr after iv administration, serum samples were assayed for three cytokines that typically 
show a non-specific off-target immune response to RNAi nanoparticles: interferon alpha, 
interferon gamma, and IL-6 (45-48). cRGD-PPC nanoparticle formulations of miR-34a did 
not induce any significant cytokine response indicating that our tumor growth inhibition is 
not affected by complications from cytokine induction.

Figure 8. Plasma cytokine induction by iv administered cRGD-PPC in immune competent mice. 
cRGD-PPC does not induce cytokine response. Serum samples assayed six hours after iv injection of 
the formulations, for INF-α, INF-γ, and IL-6. cRGD-PPC was compared to untreated as negative control 
and to DOTAP/polyIC (1,2-dioleoyl-3-trimethylammonium-propane/Polyinosinicpolycytidylicacid 

(poly(I:C))) as a positive control. Data are plotted as mean values ± s.d. (n=6).

The lack of serum cytokine induction, unlike what has been found with many cationic 
nanoparticle preparations is likely the result of successful formation of a “steric” polymer 
surface layer on the cRGD-PPC miR-34a mimic nanoparticles (49-50). The presence 
of such a surface polymer layer is already supported by the physical properties of the 
nanoparticles: a relatively small and stable particle size distribution and low zeta potential. 
Overall, the cRGD-PPC miR-34a mimic nanoparticle may provide a dual-action inhibitory 
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effect, targeting the anti-proliferative activity toward tumor neovasculature reducing tumor 
angiogenesis and simultaneously targeting the anti-proliferative activity toward tumor 
cells. Since many tumors have been shown to use the targeted integrins for migration 
and metastasis, this targeted miRNA nanoparticle preparation appears promising as 
a therapeutic option for treatment of metastatic disease, and further clinical translation 
appears appropriate. 

Materials and Methods

Cell culture
U-87 MG cells, a human glioblastoma cell line were cultured in DMEM containing 10% 
fetal bovine serum (FBS). Human Umbilical Vein Endothelial Cells (HUVEC) (Lonza) were 
cultured in EBM-2 medium (Lonza) supplemented with bullet kit (EGM-2, Lonza) containing 
several growth factors and 10% Fetal Calf Serum (FCS) (Sigma). Cells were used between 
passages 2 and 7.

In vitro cell proliferation assays (WST-1 assay)
U-87 MG Cells or HUVEC (3,000/well) were seeded into 96-well plates. After overnight 
culture, cells were left untreated (controls) or transfected with 5.6-50 nM microRNA using 
LipofectamineRNAiMax Reagent (Invitrogen). Metabolic activity of cells, indicative of cell 
proliferation, was measured after addition of 10μl (per 100μl medium) of a liquid reagent 
containing tetrazolium salt 2-(4-Iodophenyl)-3-(4-nitrophenyl)-5-(2,4-disulfophenyl)-2H-
tetrazolium (WST-1 reagent, Roche Diagnostics). Changes in the formazan dye development 
– compared with untreated controls – indicative of changes in cellular metabolic activity 
were quantified 30 min after addition of the WST-1 reagent and measured at 450 nm.

Tube formation 
HUVEC, seeded in 6-well plate (8x104 cells/well), were transfected with 50 nM miRNA 
mimic with LipofectamineRNAiMax. After 48 hrs incubation, a 96-well plate was coated 
with 50 µl MatrigelTM (BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA) and incubated for 30 min at 37°C. 
Transfected HUVEC were counted, prepared in a cell suspension in EGM-2 medium and 
seeded on top of the MatrigelTM (7500 cells/well). After 17 hrs incubation wells were imaged 
with a Nikon TE2000 microscope at 10x magnification. Tubule formation was quantified by 
counting the number of branching points and measuring the total length of capillary tubes 
in at least three independent wells from the same condition using NIH ImageJ software. 

Preparation of microRNA nanoparticles for systemic administration in vivo
AparnaBio’s cRGD-targeted biodegretable delivery system (cRGD-PPC) was used in the 
systemic delivery of microRNA in vivo. miRNA/polymer nanoparticles were prepared at 
room temperature by dissolving miRNA in HGB (20 mM HEPES, 5% Glucose, pH 7.1). 
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An equal volume of the polymer solution was mixed with miRNA solution to achieve a 
molar ratio of polymer nitrogen to RNA phosphate (N/P ratio) of 6. Mixing solutions were 
then briefly vortexed and left for equilibration for 30 min at room temperature to allow 
nanoparticle formation. Final miRNA concentration was 0.2 mg/ml. 

In vitro cRGD competition assay
HUVEC, seeded in a 24-well plate (1x105 cells/well), were transfected with cRGD-PPC/
pLuc precincubated with free cRGD (250 µg/well). 24 hrs after transfection, cells were 
lysed and luciferase activity was measured with Luciferase assay system (Promega).

Cell surface ELISA for detecting integrins in viable U-87 MG cells
Viable U-87 MG cells were used as the solid phase for screening of integrins (αvβ3 and 
αvβ5) in cell surface . Briefly, U-87 MG cells (200 µl of 0.5-1×105/ml ) in DMEM containing 
10%FBS were seeded on a 96-well plate and cultured at standard condition until the cell 
confluent. On the day of the ELISA, anti-human αvβ3 and anti-αvβ5 monolonal antibodies 
were diluted in 3% BSA-PBS (with Mg 2+ & Ca2+). Normal mouse IgG1 was used as 
control. The final volume to be added as primary Ab is 100 µl in 10% FBS medium. After 
1 hour incubation with primary antibody, cell were washed three times. Then secondary 
antibody HRP-goat anti-mouse IgG (1:2000 dilution in 3% BSA-PBS) was added to the 
cells and incubated for 1 hour at room temperature. After washing 4 times with Dulbecco’s 
phosphate-buffered saline (DPBS), 100 µl of TMB substrate solution was added into each 
well and incubated for 20 minutes at room temperature. To stop the reaction 50 µl of Stop 
Solution (2N H2SO4) was added. Optical density was measured immediately at 450nm. 

In vivo miR-34a efficacy study in U-87 MG xenograft tumor model
Systemic delivery of miR-34a nanoparticles in tumor bearing mice was a randomized 
blinded study which was performed in an AALAC certified vivarium (Biomedical Research 
Institute, Rockville, MD, USA). Five to six weeks old female athymic mice (Athymic Nude-
Foxn1nu mice (Harlan, Indianapolis, USA) housed in environmentally controlled rooms, 
were inoculated with U-87 MG cells (5x106 cells/ml suspended in 1:1 PBS/Matrigel) in 
their right flank. Tumor sizes were measured using digital calipers and tumor volume was 
calculated by using the following formula: (width2 x length) x0.52. Mice were treated by 
intravenous injection every other day with the cRGD-PPC nanoparticles containing 60 µg 
miRNA mimic, or mir-Scr, (n=10 mice per group, 3 mg/kg). PBS was used as control. One 
day after the 8th injection mice were sacrificed and the tumors were excised. 

In vivo biodistribution of cRGD-PPC
cRGD-PPC were injected into U-87 MG tumor bearing mice via tail vein injection at a dose 
of 60 µg pLuc. 24 hrs post-injection the tumors were excised and homogenized in lysis 
buffer using a homogenizer. Tumor lysate were centrifuges at 15000 rpm for 10 min ate 
4°C. The luciferase activity of the supernatant was assayed using the luciferase assay 
system and the results are expressed as relative light units (RLU) per mg protein.
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Histological and immunohistochemical analysis
Formalin-fixed and paraffin-embedded xenograft tumors were sectioned and stained 
with hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) or immunostained with anti-mouse CD31 (Santa Cruz 
Biotechnology, Inc) and anti-human Ki67 (Epitomics ) antibodies. 
Sections were deparaffinized in xylene and rehydrated in a graded series of alcohol 
baths, blocked in 5% normal goat serum (Dako) and subsequently incubated either with 
rabbit anti-mouse CD31 antibody (1:500) or with rabbit anti-human Ki-67 antibody(1:300). 
Next, sections were incubated with 0.3% H2O2/PBS, followed by polyHRP goat anti-
rabbit IgG incubation (Bright Vision). Finally, antibody binding was visualized with 
3,3’-diaminobenzidine (DAB). Ki67 is a nuclear protein associated with cell proliferation and 
is used as an immunohistological marker for the assessment of cancer cell proliferation. 
Ki67-positive nuclei are stained brown. The expression of Ki67 was determined by counting 
the positively staining cells in a high power field. Cell counts were performed with high power 
(×400) digital images of 6 random fields in each tumor slide (total 5 tumors per group were 
analysed). Detection of microvessel density (MVD) in tumors was performed by IHC for 
CD31. The CD31 positivity was indicated by counting CD31 positive staining area (Pixels/
HPF). The counting was performed by counting 6 random fields at x100 magnification in 
each tumor slide (total 5 tumors per group were analysed). The microvessel density (MVD) 
was defined as the average value of the six readings.The IHC images were captured by 
using a Nuance FX camera mounted on an Olympus microscope. The Nuance Software 
was used to quantify the positive staining in CD31 and Ki67 IHC slide.

Determination of cytokine induction
cRGD-PPC with miR-34a were injected at a dose of 60 µg miRNA via tail injection nude 
mice as described above. After 6 hrs blood was collected from the mice. Blood samples 
were stored overnight at 4°C, followed by centrifugation (10000 RPM, 10 min.). In the 
obtained serum cytokines were measured using ELISA kits according to manufacturer’s 
protocol.

Statistical Analysis
Two-tailed Student’s t-tests were employed to investigate statistical differences. Microsoft 
Excel (Microsoft) was used to manage and analyze data. Statistical significance was 
defined at the standard 5% level.
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Abstract 

Since the discovery of miRNAs there has been a rapid and widespread research of this 
molecules to understand the posttranscriptional regulation of genes and gaining insight in 
their mechanism of action in various diseases. Depending on their function in a disease 
state misregulated miRNAs can serve as therapeutic targets to restore the balance of 
miRNAs. miRNAs are characterized by their ability to regulate a broad but specific 
set of genes, which leads to desirable changes in phenotypic effects within cells. By 
screening and identifying affected genes, novel genes can be identified as target for future 
development of therapeutic compounds. In our previous study (Chapter 2) we identified 
miRNA-7 as anti-angiogenic miRNA. One of the affected direct target genes was O-linked 
β-N-acetylglucosamine transferase (OGT). Here, we investigate the inhibition of OGT by 
small molecule drug Alloxan and small interfering RNA (siRNA) OGT compared to miR-7 in 
various angiogenesis in vitro assays. Treatment of human umbilical vein endothelial cells 
(HUVEC) with various Alloxan concentration did not result in decreased cell viability as was 
observed for miR-7 treated cells. Even modifying the metabolism of cultured HUVEC by 
decreasing the concentration of serum in the medium did not result in reduced viability of 
endothelial after treatment with Alloxan. Similar results were obtained when HUVEC were 
treated with siRNA OGT. In addition, Alloxan and siRNA OGT treatment in two different 
in vitro angiogenesis models also did not reduce angiogenic properties of EC as miR-
7 did. These observations suggest that OGT is not the main gene responsible for the 
anti-angiogenic effect caused by miR-7. It also emphasizes the strength of miR-7 as a 
molecule that affects a broad range of genes, accomplishing potent inhibition of angiogenic 
properties of endothelial cells which are involved in development of tumor angiogenesis.
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Utrecht, the Netherlands. 
2. Laboratory Clinical Chemistry & Haematology, University Medical Center Utrecht (UMCU), Utrecht, 
the Netherlands.
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Introduction

microRNAs (miRNAs or miRs) are small non-coding RNA molecules affecting gene 
expression through interaction with messenger RNA (mRNA). In the human genome more 
than 1500 miRNA are encoded, which are responsible for global gene expression regulation. 
This is in contrast to small interfering RNA which theoretically and when appropriately 
designed, have a single target mRNA (siRNA) (1). It is thought that miRNAs control the 
expression of almost 30% of all genes (1). Their complementarity with multiple mRNAs 
causing translational repression or degradation, makes miRNAs master regulators of the 
cell (2). Misregulation of miRNAs appears to play a role in occurrence or progression of 
disease in many kinds of cancers (3). Replacement of down regulated miRNAs or delivery 
of inhibitory antisense oligonucleotides in diseased cells can be used as a therapeutic 
approach (4-6). Currently there are several miRNA-based therapeutics in clinical trials, two 
antisense therapies have entered the market and one miRNA replacement therapy entered 
Phase I clinical trials (7-8). 

Despite the advances of replacement or inhibitory miRNA therapeutics, there are still 
challenges to overcome. The main challenge relies in the poor efficiency of miRNAs to 
travel to the target tissue and enter diseased cells, perhaps with the exception of liver 
and kidney (9). Other challenges are their stability in the plasma and their safety profile 
as a result of the modulation of multiple genes. To overcome these challenges and enable 
miRNAs as viable therapeutics, effective delivery systems are required. 

While such delivery systems are under investigation for miRNA therapeutics, the screening 
and study of miRNAs does already offer new insights in pathways that are modulated by 
miRNAs. These insights make it possible to identify target genes that were previously not 
considered to be associated with diseases. An interesting example is the study of Calin 
et al.. In this study they cloned the 13q14 region on chromosome 13, which contains the 
most frequent chromosomal abnormality in chronic lymphocytic leukemia (CLL) (10). The 
deletion had long been suspected to contribute to CLL. Even though the lost region was 
studied extensively, a causal gene could not be identified until they found that two miRNA 
genes, miR-15 and miR-16, were located in close proximity of this deletion. Subsequent 
expression analysis of miR-15 and miR-16 in blood samples from CLL patients showed 
absence of these miRNAs in the majority (70%) of patients. This finding shows that these 
miRNAs are causally involved in the pathogenesis of CLL. 

In addition to increasing insights into disease pathology, miRNA studies may also identify 
new druggable targets. For example, a recent study in breast cancer cells has shown 
that miR-9-3p treatment of these cells in combination with Mitogen-Activated Protein 
Kinase Kinase (MEK1/2) inhibitors induced increased ERK inhibition and growth arrest 
through downregulation of integrin β1 (11). This was further supported by the fact that the 
same phenotypes were observed using siRNA against integrin β1 in combination with the 
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inhibitors. This study point to integrin β1 as a new target protein for therapeutic intervention. 

In our previous study we screened a miRNA expression library in which we identified 
miRNA-7 (miR-7) as an anti-angiogenic miRNA (Chapter 2). Tumor angiogenesis is the 
ability of malignant tumor cells to develop their own blood supply, a process which is 
required during tumor development and progression. Treatment of tumor angiogenesis has 
become a part of anti-cancer therapy for some type of tumors. Currently there are several 
types of anti-angiogenic compounds on the market, however their clinical benefits remains 
modest. 

miR-7 was studied in depth in several in vitro angiogenesis assays, such as a migration 
and sprouting assay, in which both processes were significantly inhibited by miR-7. More 
importantly, intravenous administration of miR-7 in a tumor vasculature-targeted delivery 
system resulted in pale and less vascularized tumors compared to controls. In an attempt 
to understand the mechanism of action of miR-7 we used RNA-seq to identify genes whose 
expression was modified due to miR-7 treatment. One of the newly identified targets was 
O-linked β-N-acetylglucosamine transferase (OGT). This enzyme is known to be involved 
in several metabolic pathways within cells. For example, OGT modifies cytoplasmic and 
nuclear proteins with O-GlcNAc by catalyzing the O-GlcNAc coupling to serines and 
threonines (12). The addition and removal of GlcNAc are vital for biological activity, for 
example in several signal transduction pathways. There is increasing evidence that OGT 
is implicated in proliferation of cancer cells (13-15). This points to OGT as a potential novel 
anti-angiogenic target gene. Interestingly, for OGT a small molecule inhibitor, known as 
Alloxan (an uracil analogue), is available. For such compounds, conventional medicinal 
chemistry approaches may improve drug-like properties and decrease the need for 
complex delivery systems. Here, we studied the effects of OGT inhibition with Alloxan, 
siRNA against OGT and miR-7 in endothelial cells on their angiogenic phenotype.
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Results & discussion

The first step in our lentiviral screening that identified miR-7 as an anti-angiogenic miRNA 
in endothelial cells (EC), was a cell viability assay. After validating the anti-angiogenic 
effect of miR-7 in vitro, we showed anti-angiogenic property of miR-7 after intravenous 
administration in U-87 MG tumor bearing mice. One of the affected genes, which was 
identified after RNA-seq analysis and validated upon in vitro experiments, was OGT. 
Analysis of tumor tissue by staining against OGT was significantly reduced in miR-7 tumors 
compared to vehicle or miR-Scrambled treated tumors. We repeated cell viability assay with 
miR-7 and in addition added Alloxan as an OGT-inhibitor. EC were treated with increasing 
concentrations of Alloxan for different incubation times. None of the Alloxan concentrations 
reduced endothelial cell viability over time compared to controls. In contrast, EC treated 
with 50 nM miR-7 showed a significant decrease in cell viability of approximately 45% at 
24hrs and 48 hrs post transfection (Figure 1a). At 72 hrs post-transfection cell viability was 
still reduced by 27%. It is clear that Alloxan did not inhibit cell viability in this set-up.

At the same time, the current set-up may be sub-optimal. When cells are in a glucose-
rich environment, as in the endothelial cell culture medium that we used in our screening, 
the high influx of glucose into the cells can trigger hyperglycosylation of proteins by OGT. 
Similarly to the hyperglycosylation by OGT observed during prolonged hyperglycaemia, 
which occurs in diabetes. Alloxan is a uridine analog which binds to OGT, thereby inhibiting 
its activity to link a O-GlcNAc moiety to proteins (16), but its effect may be obscured when 
massive amounts of substrate are present. Therefore, we hypothesized that starving of 
EC during incubation with Alloxan might enhance activity of Alloxan. But also in this set-
up, Alloxan did not inhibit cell viability, while the inhibiting effect of miR-7 was maintained. 
Remarkably, EC treated with Alloxan after 24 hrs showed an increase in cell viability up 
to 150% compared to control cells. This increase in cell viability disappeared after 48 hrs. 

Another approach to study the effect of OGT inhibition other than by using a small molecule 
inhibitor is to use siRNA to knockdown OGT specifically. We studied EC viability after 
transfecting EC with siRNA OGT. Like Alloxan we did not observe any reduced cell viability 
with siRNA OGT, whereas miR-7 did (Figure1c). 
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Figure 1. Time course of HUVEC viability treated with Alloxan, miR-7 and siRNA OGT. 
(a) Increased Alloxan concentrations does not inhibit HUVEC viability over time. Cell viability was 
measured at 24, 48, and 72 hrs respectively using MTS read out. Cells were treated with increasing 
concentrations of Alloxan and 50 nM miR-7 with corresponding negative control, 50 nM miR-Scr. Data 
are normalized to cell viability of untreated cells and plotted as mean values ± s.d. (n=4). (b) Increased 
Alloxan concentrations does not inhibit HUVEC viability, during starved condition, over time. Before 
treatment of the HUVEC with Alloxan or miR-7, HUVEC were starved by incubating them with 0.1% 
serum containing medium. During the Alloxan incubation cells were still in starved condition. Cell 
viability measurement was performed as described above. Data are normalized to cell viability 
Of untreated cells and plotted as mean values ± s.d. (n=4). (c) siRNA OGT does not decrease cell 
viability in HUVEC. Cells viability, after transfecting them with 50 nM miR-7, miR-Scr, siRNA OGT( si-
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OGT), or si-Scr over time, was measured with MTS. Data are normalized to cell viability of untreated 

cells and plotted as mean values ± s.d. (n=4).

Based on these observations we hypothesized that if the cell viability is not affected by 
the inhibition of OGT, it might affect other angiogenic properties of EC. Functionalities 
such as migration and tube formation of EC are required during angiogenesis enabling 
vascularization of the tumor (17). However, treatment of EC with Alloxan for 48 hrs followed 
by applying a scratch wound in a cell monolayer did also not reduce the cell migration after 
17 hrs (Figure 2a and b). The same effect was observed for EC treated with siRNA OGT. 
However, miR-7 treatment of EC resulted in significant decrease of cell migration.

Figure 2. Migration ability of HUVEC is reduced by miR-7, but not by Alloxan or siRNA OGT. 
(a) miR-7 inhibits cell migration, whereas Alloxoan and siRNA OGT don’t. HUVEC were transfected 
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with 50 nM miR-7, miR-Scr, si-OGT, or si-Scr and incubated with 50 nM Alloxan. Cells were harvested 
48 hrs after treatment and equal amount of cells were seeded in a 24-well plate and wounded by a 
scratch. Images were taken right after the wound scratch (T=0) and at 17 hrs after scratching (T=17 
hrs). (b) Wound closure was quantified by calculating unclosed surface area right after the scratch 

wound. Data are plotted as mean values ± s.d. (n=3).

Finally we studied tube formation. Two-dimensional tube formation is a simplified in vitro 
assay modeling the ability of EC to form tube like structures upon stimulation with various 
growth factors on top of an extracellular matrix-like gel. In the same way as migration, 
Alloxan en siRNA OGT did not inhibit tube formation by EC, whereas miR-7 did (Figure 3a 
and b). 

Figure 3. Tube formation ability of HUVEC is reduced by miR-7, but not by Alloxan or siRNA 
OGT. 
(a) miR-7 inhibits two-dimensional tube formation, whereas Alloxan and siRNA OGT don’t. HUVEC 
were transfected with 50 nM miR-7, miR-Scr, si-OGT, or si-Scr and incubated with 50 nM Alloxan. Cells 
were harvested 48 hrs after treatment and equal amount of cells were seeded on matrigel. Images 
were taken at 17 hrs after seeding. (b) Two-dimensional tube-formation was quantified by counting 
number of branching points and calculating the cumulative length of the tube of each image. Data are 

plotted as mean values ± s.d. (n=3).
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Deletion of OGT in EC was expected to decrease the glycosylation of certain proteins, 
inhibiting the angiogenic properties of EC. However, we observe that the angiogenic 
properties of EC were unaltered in our in vitro assays. So far inhibition of OGT in EC, and 
its direct effects on migration and tube formation of EC, have not been studied. It may be 
that the effects are more indirect. Lynch et al studied OGT in prostate cancer cells (15). 
This study showed increased OGT expression in prostate cancer cells compared to normal 
prostate cells. When OGT expression was inhibited by short hairpin RNA, this resulted in 
decreased cell proliferation. Interestingly addition of cell culture medium from these cells 
to EC, resulted in decreased tube formation. This was explained by showing decreased 
expression of VEGF in prostate cancer cells. 

In our previous study, miR-7 inhibited angiogenic properties of EC and OGT expression. The 
current results indicate that OGT inhibition appears not to be the main pathway responsible 
for the phenotypic effects in EC. A total of 2500 genes was shown to be affected by miR-7 
by RNA-seq, including known genes involved in angiogenesis. It seems that, the single 
inhibition OGT with a small molecule drug, like Alloxan, or a specific siRNA against OGT 
does not show the phenotypic effects as miR-7. This observation underlines the potential 
of miRNAs. Because of the broad activity of miRNAs which can affect a complete subset 
of genes involved in disease pathology, they have the ability to change cellular behavior. 
Where multiple pathways are involved, redundancy, positive and negative feedback loops 
develop, and pathways interact to create a complex pattern that is not easily affected 
by interfering with a single gene. Especially in these complex multifactiorial processes, 
miRNAs may reveal their true strength. 

Materials and Methods

Cell Culture and reagents 
Human Umbilical Vein Endothelial Cells (HUVEC) (Lonza) were cultured in EBM-2 medium 
(Lonza) supplemented with bullet kit (EGM-2, Lonza) containing several growth factors and 
10% Fetal Calf Serum (FCS) (Sigma). Cells were used between passages 2 and 7. Alloxan 
was purchased from Sigma. siRNA-OGT was purchased by Thermo Fisher. 

Proliferation assay with mature miRNA mimic
HUVEC, seeded in 96-well plate (7500 cells/well), were transfected with miRNA mimic 
using X-tremeGENE (Roche) on the following day according to manufacturers protocol 
(0.5 µl X-tremeGENE for each 96-well). Mimics (Pre-miR™ miRNA Precursors, Ambion) 
and siRNA PLK-1 (ON-TARGET plus SMARTpool, Dharmacon) were tested at different 
concentrations. As negative control Pre-miR™ miRNA Precursor Negative Control #1 
(Ambion) was used (miR-Scr). Alloxan was dissolved in water at following concentrations: 
5E-05, 5E-03, 5E-01, 1, 5 mM, and incubated with HUVEC according to the protocol 
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of Sakurai et al. (18). Cell viability was determined with the MTS assay according to 
manufacturer’s protocol (Promega). For EC starvation experiments 0.1% serum in EBM-
medium was used. 

Tube formation 
HUVEC, seeded in 6-well plate (8x104 cells/well), were transfected with 50 nM miRNA mimic 
or siRNA-OGT with Lipofectamine 2000 (Invitrogen, UK) on the following day according to 
manufacturer’s protocol in serum free medium. After 4 hrs, medium was replaced with 
EGM-2. Alloxan treated cells was performed in the same way as described for proliferation 
assay, except here only 5 mM alloxan was used. After 48 hrs incubation, a 96-well plate 
was coated with 50 µl MatrigelTM (BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA) and incubated for 30 
min at 37°C. Transfected HUVEC were counted, prepared in a cell suspension in EGM-
2 medium and seeded on top of the MatrigelTM (7500 cells/well). After 17 hrs incubation 
wells were imaged with a Nikon TE2000 microscope at 10x magnification. Tubule formation 
was quantified by counting the number of branching points and measuring the total length 
of capillary tubes in at least three independent wells from the same condition using NIH 
ImageJ software.

Migration assay
HUVEC were transfected using Lipofectamine 2000 and treated with 5 mM Alloxan (see 
above). 48 hrs after transfection cells were counted and seeded in 24-well plates (6x104 
cells/well). Two hours after cell seeding a scratch wound was made using a yellow pipette 
tip vertically across each well. Wells were washed and medium was refreshed to remove 
cell debris. Images of the wells were taken on a Nikon TE2000 microscope at T=0, 6 and 
17 hrs.
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Cancer belongs to the top three causes of death in high-income countries (1). Several 
hallmarks of cancer have been identified that contribute to tumor growth. One of these 
hallmarks is angiogenesis. For tumor growth, oxygen and nutrients are required and the 
need increases as the tumor becomes larger. When the oxygen delivery to the tumor 
cannot keep up with demand, tumor cells secrete growth factors, inducing blood vessel 
formation from preexisting blood vessels. This process is called angiogenesis. Since the 
recognition of angiogenesis as a prominent factor contributing to solid tumor development, 
angiogenesis has become an attractive therapeutic target for cancer treatment. Several 
pharmaceuticals have been successfully developed to inhibit tumor angiogenesis and 
are currently approved for use in treatment of various types of cancer. But despite their 
regulatory approval, the therapeutic benefit of these therapeutics remains modest. At the 
same time, their high cost coupled to severe adverse reactions in some cases, create a 
need for better, more efficacious and safer strategies for anti-angiogenic therapy.

One of these strategies could be based on naturally occurring small non-coding RNAs, 
known as microRNAs (miRNAs). miRNAs have a key role in regulation of genes at a post-
transcriptional level, also in angiogenesis. miRNA expression levels in endothelial cells 
(EC) change after angiogenic stimulation shifting the expression profile of miRNAs towards 
pro-angiogenic miRNA species that inhibit anti-angiogenic genes. Conversely, miRNAs 
that inhibit pro-angiogenic genes might be an interesting therapeutic strategy to inhibit 
cancer angiogenesis. It can be conceived that miRNAs have advantages over currently 
applied anti-angiogenic strategies due to the fact that they regulate multiple genes at the 
same time, likely leading to a more pronounced alteration of cell behavior compared to 
single pathway inhibition achieved by current conventional anti-angiogenic agents.      

In chapter 2 we described the discovery of anti-angiogenic miRNAs. We used a functional 
screen with a lentiviral miRNA library to identify miRNAs which were able to inhibit the 
viability of primary and immortalized EC. After several screening rounds to exclude false 
positive and false negative candidates, we identified six potential candidates that significantly 
reduced EC viability by at least 35%. From these potential anti-angiogenic miRNAs, miR-7 
was selected to study in depth both in vitro and in vivo. We confirmed the ability of miR-7 
to inhibit the angiogenic properties of EC in various in vitro angiogenesis assays. Each 
of these assays was focused on different features of angiogenesis, such as migration, 
sprouting and two-dimensional tube formation. miR-7 successfully inhibited each of these 
features. The mechanism of action of miR-7 was investigated by transcriptional analysis 
using RNA-seq in combination with in silico target prediction analysis using TargetScan 
prediction tool in Pathway Analysis software (IPA). In the miRNA field it is common to 
use target prediction programs to identify potential target mRNA. Despite the presence 
of various prediction programs even in combination with transcriptome and or proteome 
analysis, it is still difficult to reflect on the diversity and abundance of potential miRNA 
regulatory influences through identification of all its target genes. All these programs use 
different miRNA- target prediction algorithms with different techniques and criteria including 
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base pairing, target accessibility and evolutionary conservation of target site (2). Each 
program produces a diverse list of predicted genes with significant false positive and false 
negative rates (3)7< . Eventually validation of the target genes on both mRNA and protein 
level is required. Even with this knowledge the functional role of a miRNA or its regulatory 
mechanism often remains unknown. To unravel the regulatory role of a miRNA, it is 
important to verify the presence of a miRNA and its target gene within the sample of interest 
(4). Secondly, the absence of the miRNA of interest should result in an increase of potential 
target genes or the other way around (5). Still, the challenge is to determine -after showing 
the direct target gene of a miRNA- whether that particular target is responsible for changing 
the phenotype of the cell. In our study we observed 2500 differentially expressed genes 
were identified based on RNA-seq analysis. Overlay of these results with in silico target 
prediction analysis of miR-7 was used to identify primary affected genes. The analysis of 
282 predicted target genes showed their functional annotation in neovascularization. 94% 
of the predicted genes were downregulated. This led to the selection of OGT as a putative 
novel target for miR-7. OGT is an enzyme that is involved in the hexosamine biosynthetic 
pathway, in which an O-GlcNAc moiety is added to the free hydroxyl group of selected 
serine and threonine residues on various nuclear and cytosolic proteins (6-7). OGT plays 
a critical role in prostate cancer invasion, angiogenesis and metastasis and therefore 
appeared a likely candidate gene (8). Indeed, we showed that OGT was downregulated 
both at the mRNA and protein level after miR-7 treatment. 

The applicability of miR-7 as an anti-angiogenic compound in more complex systems was 
explored in three different in vivo models. In the chorioallantoic membrane of a chick embryo, 
neovascularization was strongly inhibited by miR-7. Interestingly the inhibition of miR7 was 
comparable with that of sunitinib, a multikinase inhibitor of VEGFR-2 and PDGFRβ, which 
is used in clinical practice as an anti-cancer therapy. We then evaluated miR-7 in Neuro2A 
tumor bearing mice after intratumoral injection followed by electroporation. Tumor growth 
inhibition and reduction of tumor angiogenesis was achieved with miR-7 compared to 
controls. Since most tumors are neither superficial nor easily accessible, electroporation 
will have limited clinical application, but it is an important proof of concept showing that 
the anti-angiogenic activity of miR-7 is maintained within the full complexity of the tumor 
micro-environment. The physiochemical properties of miRNAs -being large and negatively 
charged molecules- makes the electroporation step necessary. For treatment by systemic 
administration, however, a delivery system would be required. Therefore, a novel αvβ3/
αvβ5-integrin targeted nanoparticle for systemic delivery of miR-7 mimic to tumor EC and 
tumor cells was used. Development and characterization of these nanoparticles is described 
in chapter 5. Systemic delivery of miR-7 was evaluated in a human glioblastoma (U-87 MG) 
xenograft tumor model. Interestingly, similar to our results with locally delivered mir-7 via 
electroporation in murine neuroblastoma, we also achieved tumor growth reduction as well 
as tumor angiogenesis reduction in the glioblastoma model by miR-7. Strikingly, tumors 
from miR-7 treated animals were paler compared to tumors of controls groups indicating 
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that we were successfully interfering with angiogenesis. miR-7 might potentially have dual 
activity both on the tumor vasculature as well as on the αvβ3/αvβ5-integrins-positive U87-
MG cells. However, U87-MG cells treated with miR-7 showed only a modest inhibition of 
cell viability in contrast to its effects on EC, which seems to support the notion that the 
majority of the therapeutic effects stems from inhibition of angiogenesis. 

The second anti-angiogenic miRNA which we identified from the screen was miR-142-3p. 
In chapter 3 we studied the anti-angiogenic potency of miR-142-3p in a similar set-up as 
for miR-7. In all different in vitro angiogenesis assays miR-142-3p significantly reduced the 
angiogenic properties of EC. Differential gene expression analysis resulted in modulation 
of 386 genes. The number of modulated genes due to miR-142-3p is substantially smaller 
than the number of modulated genes caused by miR-7. Evidently, each miRNA is different 
and it shows a unique profile of modulated genes. Their mode of action is clearly not 
restricted to one particular pathway. It has been shown that ectopically expressed miRNAs 
compete with endogenous miRNAs which have a strong impact on the target’s regulatory 
response (9). Genes with very long 3’Untranslated Regions (3’UTR) are likely targeted by 
endogenous miRNAs and therefore are less affected by exogenous miRNAs than genes 
with shorter 3’UTRs (9). It is also possible that the number of modulated genes depends 
on whether the target genes are downstream or upstream of the affected pathway. It has 
been shown that the number of miRNA targets increase with the signal information flow 
from upstream to downstream (10). For example, only 9.1% of ligands are miRNA targets, 
whereas half of the nuclear proteins, mainly transcription factors are miRNA targets (10). 
Combination of in silico analysis and transcriptome analysis resulted in the identification of 
RAC1 and integrin αv, which are both known for their involvement in angiogenesis. RAC1, 
which is a Rho-GTPase and is involved in VEGF-mediated angiogenesis, is one of the 
direct target genes of miR-142-3p. This was confirmed by 3’UTR-luciferase experiments 
showing reduced reporter gene expression. The second identified target gene was integrin 
αv. Integrins are involved in a broad spectrum of processes of which angiogenesis is 
one. In a similar set-up, based on the 3’UTR-reporter gene experiments, integrin αv was 
also proven to be a direct target gene of miR-142-3p. The inhibition of both target genes 
separately is known to inhibit angiogenic property of EC, and the simultaneous inhibition 
of both by one compound is an attractive property. This was supported in a CAM-assay, 
where miR-142-3p significantly, reduced neovascularisation compared to controls.

The last anti-angiogenic miRNA from the screen that we investigated in depth was miR-9*. 
In chapter 4 the anti-angiogenic properties of miR-9* were investigated in in vitro and in 
vivo models. Anti-angiogenic activity of miR-9* was similar to our strongest inhibitor miR-7, 
in our in vitro and in vivo models. However, analysis of the differential gene expression by 
miR-9* revealed a markedly different subset of affected genes when compared to miR-7. 
miR-9* did not primarily affect genes that are known to be involved in angiogenesis. On the 
contrary, on average miR-9* modulated genes involved in cell cycle and genes involved in 
cell death in tumor cell lines. Only 11 genes involved in vascularization were identified, but 
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even for this subset the correlation between expected role in angiogenesis and observed 
phenotype was not straightforward. Therefore, miR-9* might have a broad utility in tumor 
therapy as well, since it shows a dual mechanism of action. Clearly, further investigation 
is required to understand the underlying mechanism of action of miR-9*. Additionally, miR-
9* showed an approximately equal number of genes that were upregulated as well as 
downregulated. For miR-7, 84% of genes were downregulated which appears to be more 
logical based on the mechanism of action of miRNAs. Nevertheless, complex patterns of 
regulation have emerged for different miRNAs. Apparently, miR-9* belongs to a class of 
miRNAs that act equally in a stimulatory as in a downregulatory fashion. 

The challenge of developing non-coding RNA therapeutics, such as miRNAs, as successful 
therapeutics, remains the delivery of these compounds systemically. Due to their 
physicochemical properties, miRNAs are unable to pass the cell membrane spontaneously. 
In addition, their presence in the blood stream not only results in rapid clearance and 
degradation but can also evoke immune responses. To overcome these challenges 
and enable their therapeutic potential, a delivery system is required. In chapter 5, we 
characterize a novel delivery system for delivering miR-34a. MiR-34a is one of the well-
known miRNAs. It possesses anti-proliferative activity and has low expression profiles in 
many cancer cells and tissues. miR-34a was previously not associated with angiogenesis 
but in this study we identified miR-34a as having additional anti-angiogenic properties. The 
studies were extended to identify whether the anti-angiogenic effects of miR-34a could 
be achieved when the miRNA was delivered via a nanoparticle equipped with a cyclic 
Arg-Gly-Asp peptide for αvβ3/αvβ5 integrin targeting. The nanoparticle consisted of a 
biodegradable polyamide backbone with pendant small polycationic protrusions forming 
a comb structure referred to as Polyamide Polycation Comb (PPC). Finally, cRGD peptide 
ligand was conjugated to the polymer. The system was first loaded with a reporter gene 
and expression of this reporter was used to validate the activity of the construct in vitro 
and in vivo. Subsequently, silencing activity was investigated with miR-34a. miR-34a 
elicited anti-angiogenic activity when delivered to EC through these nanoparticles in vitro. 
In vivo, in U-87 MG tumor cell bearing mice, intravenous administration of cRGD-PPC 
containing miR-34a mimic resulted in significant tumor growth inhibition with concomitant 
reduction inhibition of angiogenesis. A concern associated with the use of cationic carriers 
is the induction of non-specific immune responses that may influence read outs. After 
intravenous administration of cRGD-PPC miR-34a was investigated a lack of cytokine 
induction in the blood stream was noted, unlike what has been found with many cationic 
nanoparticle preparations (11-12). This demonstrates that careful design of a cationic 
nanoparticle and grafting of a “sterically stabilzing” polymer surface layer can prevent such 
reactions. The antitumor activity of cRGD-PPC miR34a might be attributed to a dual-action 
inhibitory effect. miR-34a has inhibitory activities in tumor cells and endothelial cells and 
the cRGD targeting ligand supposedly binds alpha v integrins that are also expressed on 
both cell types. Since many tumor cells have been shown to express these integrins for 
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migration and metastasis, this targeted miRNA nanoparticle appears promising as a dual 
active therapeutic. As discussed before utility of cRGD targeting ligand does not only target 
the miRNA to the tumor vasculature but also to the tumor cells. If a miRNA with a solely 
anti-angiogenic mechanism of action such as miR-7 needs delivery, then it is probably 
indicated to change the targeting ligand. Various ligands have been described to target 
tumor vasculature such as e.g. Anginex, Thio Aptamer, or NGR (13-14).  

The therapeutic application of miRNAs requires delivery systems for effective and safe 
ways to deliver the miRNAs to the target tissue. For regulatory approval, a miRNA-loaded 
nanoparticle is more complex compared to the approval of a small molecule. The safety 
of each component of the miRNA formulation should be evaluated individually. And this 
does not only apply to the delivery agent but also to the rather complex nature of the active 
compound. For example, regulatory authorities consider double stranded miRNA as two 
compounds instead of one. An alternative strategy could be based on antagomirs that 
could silence the activity of pro-angiogenic miRNAs. Antagomirs may be more attractive as 
drug molecules since they consist of a single strand. Therefore the toxicity profile is easier 
to establish than for the guide and passenger strand of a miRNA mimic that may potentially 
require testing of the separate strands and the combination.

In our studies we used synthetic miRNA mimics, which are chemically synthesized double 
stranded RNA molecules. These molecules mimic the transient duplexed product of Dicer-
complex processing. Another way to mimic natural occurring miRNAs is using miRNA-
overexpression constructs. These are plasmids encoding native miRNA sequences to 
achieve exogenously introduced miRNA expression. The usage of these constructs 
requires transfection into the nucleus of the cells. Depending on type of vector, some have 
the ability to integrate into the genome of the cells which may induce adverse effects. To 
circumvent these kinds of events Adenovirus-associated vectors (AAV) could be suitable as 
a miRNA overexpression construct. These vectors do not integrate into the genome and are 
eliminated efficiently with minimal toxicity. Kota et al. showed that miR-26 overexpression 
using an AAV vector suppressed tumorigenicity by inducing apoptosis in a Myc-dependent 
liver cancer mouse model (15).  

In addition to their therapeutic potential, miRNAs can also be exploited to identify novel 
target genes to treat diseases. As we identified OGT as one of the target genes for miR-7 
in chapter 2, we hypothesized that OGT inhibition by a small molecular weight antagonist 
could decrease the angiogenesis. In chapter 6, we compared miR-7 (shown to target 
OGT in chapter 2), Alloxan (a small molecule OGT inhibitor), and siRNA against OGT to 
study their anti-angiogenic potential in vitro in EC. Proliferation of EC was not affected by 
siOGT or Alloxan, even at concentrations that were considered to be high, whereas miR-
7 did. Even starvation of EC prior to treatment did not decrease EC sensitivity towards 
OGT inhibition. Apparently, OGT is not required for angiogenesis and the correlation 
between successful angiogenesis inhibition in vitro and in vivo and OGT downregulation 
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appears to be a bystander effect. Such genes could still be useful as a surrogate marker of 
therapeutic efficacy, especially if their effect can be detected in the bodily fluids. Particularly 
for angiogenesis inhibition, which does not necessarily lead to reduction in tumor volume, 
surrogate markers are important. This study also shows the strength of miR-7. Probably, 
the modulation of multiple genes is more likely to result in changes in cell phenotype.  

Finally, it is interesting to consider the effect of the screening strategy we followed in this 
thesis on the outcomes of our study. ‘Success’ in the miRNA expression library screening 
was defined as reduced proliferation of ECs. If the screen would be repeated but hits would 
be defined based on a different hallmark of angiogenesis, such as two dimensional tube 
formation, would we have found the same set of anti-angiogenic miRNAs? Likely not, but it 
would be intriguing to evaluate which selection strategy results in the most potent inhibition 
of angiogenesis.

Yet, another way to identify anti-angiogenic miRNAs would have been to profile miRNA 
expression isolated freshly from normal and tumor EC to identify differentially expressed 
EC-specific miRNAs that were present in the actual pathological environment. This would 
probably provide a different list of anti-angiogenic miRNAs than the ones we identified in 
our screen on in vitro EC, as several studies have shown that transcriptome profiles of 
freshly isolated EC changes upon culturing (16-17). 

These alternative strategies, likely resulting in different outcomes, underline the importance 
of careful design of a screening procedure. Nevertheless our screening procedure resulted 
in a number of potent anti-angiogenic miRNAs that, although they had been identified 
in a rather artificial in vitro set-up, maintained their activity even in vivo after systemic 
delivery. Together with the successful development of the biodegradable targeted cRGD-
PPC delivery system, these miRNAs offer promise as novel anti-angiogenic agents. 
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“Empty your mind, be formless, shapeless - like water. 
Now you put water into a cup, it becomes the cup, you 
put water into a bottle, it becomes the bottle, you put it 
in a teapot, it becomes the teapot. Now water can flow 

or it can crash. Be water, my friend”

Bruce Lee (1940-1973)
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List of abbreviations

AAV   Adenovirus-associated vectors
Ago2   Argonaute-2
AMD   Age-related macular degeneration
ANOVA   Analysis of variance
bFGF   Basic fibroblast growth factor
CAM   Chorioallantoic membrane
CD31   Cluster of differentiation 31
CLL   Chronic lymphocytic leukemia
cRGD   peptide Cyclic L-Arginine-Glycine-L-Aspartic acid peptide
cRGD-PPC  cRGD-Polyamido Polycation Comb
DAB   3,3’-diaminobenzidine
DGCR8   DiGeorge syndrome critical region 8
DMEM   Dulbecco’s Modified Eagle Medium
DOTAP/polyIC  1,2-dioleoyl-3-trimethylammonium-propane/    
   Polyinosinicpolycytidylicacid (poly(I:C))
DPBS   Dulbecco’s phosphate-buffered saline
DSPE-PEG 2000  1,2-distearoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphoethanolamine-N-  
   polyethylene glycol-2000 
EC   Endothelial cells
EDTA   Ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid
EGFR   Epidermal growth factor receptor
EGM-2   Endothelial cell Growth Medium-2
elF   Eukaryotic translation initiation factor
EMA   European Medicines Agency
EVH1   Ena/Vasp homology 1
FBS   Fetal Bovine Serum
FCS   Fetal Calf Serum
FDA   Food and Drug Administration
FoxM1   Forkhead transcription factor
H&E   Hematoxylin & Eosin
HCC   Hepatocellular carcinoma cells
HPRT   Hypoxanthine PhosphoRibosylTransferase 1
HS   Human Serum
HUVEC   Human umbilical venal endothelial cells
IHC   Immunohistochemical
IL   Interleukin
INF   Interferon
IPA   Ingenuity Pathway Analysis
ITGAV   Integrin αv
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LPD   Liposome-polycation-DNA
MEK1/2   Mitogen-Activated Protein Kinase Kinase
mRNA   Messenger RNA
miRNA   Micro-RNA
miR-Scr   miRNA with a scrambled sequence
MMP   Matrix metalloproteinase
MOI   Multiplicity of Infection
Nrp1   Neuropilin 1
MTS   3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-5-(3-carboxymethoxyphenyl)-2-(4- 
   sulfophenyl)-2H-tetrazolium
MVD   Microvessel density
N2A   Neuro2A, murine neuroblastoma
O-GlcNAc  O-linked β-N-acetylglucosamine
OGT   O-linked N-acetylglucosamine (O-GlcNAc) transferase
ORF   Open reading frame
P-bodies   Processing-bodies
PACT   Protein activator PKR
PBS   Phosphate buffered saline
PDGF   Platelet derived growth factor
PDGFR   Platelet derived growth factor receptor
PEG   Polyethylene glycol
PEI   Polyethyleneimines
PI3K   Phosphoinositide 3-kinase
PIGF   Placenta-like growth factor
PIK3R2   PI3 kinase regulatory subunit 2
PKR   Protein Kinase R
PLK1   Polo-like kinase 1
pLuc   Luciferase plasmid  
PPC   Polyamido Polycation Comb
Pre-miRNA  Precursur miRNA
Pri-miRNA  Primary miRNA
RAC1   Ras-related C3 botulinum toxin substrate 1
RIPA   Radioimmunoprecipitation assay 
RISC   RNA-induced silencing complex
RLC   RISC loading complex
RLU   Relative light units
RNAi   RNA interference
RTKI   Receptor tyrosine kinase inhibitor
RT-PCR   Reverse Transcription Polymerase Chain Reaction
SCF   Stem cell factor
SEM   Standard error of the mean
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siRNA   Small interfering RNA
Spred1   Sprouty-related EVH1 domain-containing protein 1
TRBP   Tar RNA-binding protein
UTR   Untranslated region
VEGF   Vascular endothelial growth factor
VEGFR   Vascular endothelial growth factor receptor
WM   Waldenstrom’s macroglobulinemia
WST-1   2-(4-Iodophenyl)-3-(4-nitrophenyl)-5-(2,4-disulfophenyl)-2H- 
   tetrazolium
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Nederlandse Samenvatting

Kanker behoort tot de top drie van doodsoorzaken in landen met hoge inkomens. Door de 
jaren heen zijn er verschillende eigenschappen van kanker geïdentificeerd die bijdragen 
aan de groei van tumoren. Eén van deze kenmerken is angiogenese. Voor tumorgroei 
zijn zuurstof en voedingsstoffen nodig en de behoefte hieraan neemt toe naarmate 
een tumor groter wordt. Wanneer de vraag naar zuurstof groter wordt dan het aanbod, 
induceren tumorcellen de afgifte van biochemische signalen (groeifactoren), hierdoor 
vormen nabijgelegen bloedvaten nieuwe aftakkingen naar de tumor. Dit proces noemt 
men angiogenese. Sinds angiogenese beschouwd wordt als een prominente factor binnen 
de ontwikkeling van solide tumoren, is het uitgegroeid tot een aantrekkelijk therapeutisch 
doelwit voor de behandeling van verschillende vormen van kanker. Diverse geneesmiddelen 
zijn met succes ontwikkeld om tumor-angiogenese te remmen, desondanks blijft het 
therapeutische voordeel hiervan bescheiden. Tegelijkertijd zijn deze therapieën vaak duur 
en soms kennen ze ernstige bijwerkingen, doordat ze op de verkeerde plek angiogenese 
remmen. Dit creëert een behoefte aan een betere, doeltreffender en veiliger strategie voor 
anti-angiogene therapie. 

Eén van deze strategieën zou gebaseerd kunnen zijn op natuurlijk-voorkomende, kleine, 
niet-coderende RNAs; microRNA (miRNAs) genaamd. miRNAs hebben een belangrijke 
rol in de regulatie van genen op het post-transcriptionele niveau, ook tijdens angiogenese. 
Het is vastgesteld dat miRNA expressieniveaus in endotheelcellen (EC) veranderen na 
angiogene stimuli. Hierbij wordt de balans tussen miRNAs zo verschoven dat pro-angiogene 
miRNAs (die anti-angiogene genen remmen en dus angiogenese bevorderen) domineren. 
Deze pro-angiogene miRNAs zijn mogelijke targets van een anti-angiogene therapie. 
Omgekeerd kunnen miRNAs die pro-angiogene genen remmen ook een interessante 
therapeutische strategie zijn. Aantrekkelijk aan miRNAs is dat zij, in tegenstelling tot de 
huidige anti-angiogene strategieën die vaak slechts één enkele pathway remmen, meerdere 
genen tegelijk kunnen reguleren. Dit kan makkelijker leiden tot veranderingen in het gedrag 
van de hele cel, terwijl de bestaande anti-angiogene middelen, zoals Bevacizumab, dit 
soort effecten proberen te bereiken door de remming van één enkel gen. Daarnaast zien 
we tegen deze specifieke therapieën vaak resistentie ontstaan. 

In hoofdstuk 2 beschrijven we de ontdekking van nieuwe anti-angiogene miRNAs. Door 
gebruik te maken van een functionele screen met een lentivirale miRNA bibliotheek hebben 
we miRNAs geïdentificeerd die de proliferatie van primaire EC kunnen remmen. Na een 
aantal screening rondes om vals positieve en vals negatieve kandidaten uit te sluiten, 
hebben we zes potentiële kandidaten geïdentificeerd. Van deze potentiële anti-angiogene 
miRNAs werd miRNA-7 (miR-7) allereerst geselecteerd en uitvoerig gekarakteriseerd, 
zowel in vitro als in vivo. Het vermogen van miR-7 om angiogene eigenschappen van EC 
te remmen werd bevestigd door gebruik te maken van verschillende angiogenese in vitro 
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assays. Elk van deze testen was gericht op verschillende kenmerken van angiogenese, 
zoals migratie en twee- en driedimensionale vaatvorming. miR-7 remde succesvol elk van 
deze processen. Het werkingsmechanisme van miR-7 werd onderzocht door mRNA analyse 
met behulp van RNA-sequencing (RNA-seq) in combinatie met in silico voorspelling van de 
door miR-7 getargete genen. Voor deze analyse werd gebruik gemaakt van Target Scan 
software. In het miRNA-veld wordt zulke software gebruikt om potentiële target mRNAs 
te identificeren. Desondanks is het nog steeds moeilijk om een volledig beeld te krijgen 
van de uitgebreide regulerende functie van één enkel miRNA door de voorspelling van 
zijn targetgenen, niet in het minst omdat verschillende softwareprogramma’s verschillende 
miRNA-target voorspelling algoritmen gebruiken. Deze algoritmen kennen een 
verschillende waarde toe aan criteria als basenparing, toegankelijkheid en evolutionaire 
conservering van de target site. Uiteindelijk is validatie van de targetgenen op zowel 
mRNA als eiwitniveau een vereiste. Zelfs met deze kennis blijft de functionele rol van 
een miRNA of haar regulerend mechanisme vaak onbekend. Om de regulerende rol van 
een miRNA te ontrafelen, is het belangrijk om de aanwezigheid van een miRNA en haar 
targetgenen in de cellen van interesse te verifiëren. Ten tweede moet het ontbreken van 
desbetreffende miRNA leiden tot toename van de expressie van de directe potentiële 
targetgenen. De uitdaging is om te bepalen dat deze genen verantwoordelijk zijn voor 
het veranderen van het fenotype van de cel. In ons onderzoek vonden we 2.500 genen, 
waarvan de expressieniveaus veranderd waren na miR-7 behandeling op basis van RNA-
seq-analyse. Deze resultaten zijn, in combinatie met in silico target voorspelling analyse, 
gebruikt om voor miR-7 primair beïnvloede genen te identificeren. In totaal bleken 282 
van de 2.500 voorspelde targetgenen een functionele rol te hebben in neovascularisatie. 
Bovendien waren 94% van de voorspelde genen geremd. Uit deze lijst selecteerden we 
OGT (O-linked β-N-acetylglucosamine transferase) als een potentieel nieuw targetgen van 
miR-7. OGT is een enzym dat betrokken is bij de biosynthese van hexosamine. Hierbij 
wordt een O-GlcNAc groep toegevoegd aan de vrije hydroxylgroep van bepaalde serine-
en threonine-residuen van eiwitten. OGT speelt een cruciale rol bij de invasieve groei 
van prostaatkanker, angiogenese en metastasering en leek daarom een aantrekkelijke 
kandidaat. Inderdaad zagen we dat OGT expressie op zowel mRNA als eiwit niveau was 
geremd na miR-7 behandeling in vitro.
 
De toepassing van miR-7 als tumor-angiogenese remmer werd nader onderzocht in drie 
verschillende in vivo modellen. In het chorio-allantoïsche membraan van een kippenembryo 
was neovascularisatie aantoonbaar geremd na lokale behandeling met miR-7. Interessant 
is dat de remming van miR-7 vergelijkbaar is met die van Sunitinib, een remmer die in 
de kliniek gebruikt wordt als anti-kanker therapie. Vervolgens hebben we het effect van 
miR-7 geëvalueerd in tumordragende muizen. Allereerst werd de werking onderzocht na 
intratumorale injectie, gevolgd door electroporatie. Intratumorale toediening van miR-7 
leidde to inhibitie van tumorgroei en tumor-angiogenese. Aangezien de meeste tumoren 
niet oppervlakkig noch toegankelijk zijn voor electroden, heeft het gebruik van electroporatie 
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beperkte klinische betekenis. Deze methode kan echter wel gebruikt worden om aan te 
tonen dat de anti-angiogene activiteit van miR-7 behouden blijft in de complexiteit van 
de tumor micro-omgeving. De electroporatie is noodzakelijk omdat de fysisch-chemische 
eigenschappen van miRNAs (relatief grote en negatief geladen moleculen) niet uit zichzelf 
de celmembraan kunnen passeren. Echter, voor toepassing van miR-7 bij behandeling van 
tumoren is systemische toediening vereist. Dit maakt ontwikkeling van een afgiftesysteem 
noodzakelijk. Daartoe hebben we gebruik gemaakt van een polymeer dat miRNA kan binden 
en daarnaast selectief αvβ3/αvβ5-integrin kan targeten, dat specifiek op het oppervlak van 
tumor EC en tumor cellen aanwezig is. Ontwikkeling en karakterisering van deze polymeren 
nanodeeltjes wordt nader beschreven in hoofdstuk 5. Systemische toediening van miR-
7 werd geëvalueerd in een menselijk glioblastoom (U-87 MG) xenograft tumormodel in 
muizen. De resultaten van deze studie waren vergelijkbaar met de resultaten van lokaal 
toegediend geëlectroporeerd miR-7: ook in het glioblastoma model is de tumorgroei en 
tumor-angiogenese sterk verminderd na behandeling met miR-7. Het is opvallend om te 
zien dat de tumoren van miR-7 behandelde dieren witter waren in vergelijking met tumoren 
van controlegroepen, die er roder en beter doorbloed uitzagen. Dit geeft aan dat we met 
succes angiogenese in dit tumormodel hebben kunnen remmen. Het is mogelijk dat miR-7 
een dubbele activiteit bezit op zowel de αvβ3/αvβ5-integrine-positieve tumorvasculatuur als 
de eveneens αvβ3/αvβ5-integrinen-positieve U87-MG cellen. Dit hebben we onderzocht 
door in vitro U87-MG cellen te behandelen met miR-7. Deze cellen vertoonden slecht in 
geringe mate remming in celgroei, in tegenstelling tot de resultaten verkregen met EC. Dit 
ondersteunt het idee dat de meerderheid van het therapeutisch effect van miR-7 voortkomt 
uit remming van angiogenese. 

De tweede anti-angiogene kandidaat miRNA die wij geïdentificeerd hebben tijdens de 
screen was miR-142-3p. In hoofdstuk 3 hebben we dit miRNA bestudeerd. In alle in 
vitro assays verminderde miR-142-3p de angiogene eigenschappen van EC. Differentiële 
genexpressie-analyse wees op modulatie van 386 genen. Het aantal gemoduleerde genen 
door miR-142-3p is hiermee aanzienlijk kleiner dan het aantal gemoduleerde genen door 
miR-7. Dit lijkt erop te wijzen dat elk miRNA een uniek profiel van gemoduleerde genen 
laat zien. In ieder geval is duidelijk dat het werkingsmechanisme niet beperkt is tot één 
enkele pathway. Waarom miRNAs zulke verschillende profielen laten zien is onduidelijk. 
Het is aangetoond dat exogene miRNAs concurreren met endogene miRNAs, en dat deze 
daarmee een sterke invloed hebben op de regulering van targetgenen. Genen met een lange 
zogenaamd 3 ‘onvertaald regio, niet coderende regio’s, (3’Untranslated Regions, 3’UTR) 
worden waarschijnlijk meer gereguleerd door endogene miRNAs en zijn daarom minder 
beïnvloedbaar door exogene miRNAs. Het is ook mogelijk dat het aantal gemoduleerde 
genen afhangt van de plaats waarop een miRNA in een signaleringspad ingrijpt. miRNAs die 
nucleaire eiwitten, voornamelijk transcriptiefactoren, targeten kunnen zeer brede effecten 
sorteren, terwijl miRNA targets die receptorinteracties remmen, specifieker kunnen zijn. 
Om de targetgenen van miR-142-3p te identificeren hebben we gebruik gemaakt van een 
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combinatie van in silico analyse en transcriptoom analyse. Dit leidde tot de identificatie van 
RAC1 en integrine αv. Beiden staan al bekend om hun betrokkenheid bij angiogenese. 
RAC1, een Rho-GTPase, is betrokken bij VEGF-gemedieerde angiogenese. Door middel 
van 3’UTR-luciferase experimenten hebben we een verlaging in expressie van het luciferase 
reportergen aangetoond. Dit betekent dat RAC1 één van de directe targetgenen van miR-
142-3p is. Het tweede geïdentificeerde targetgen was integrine αv. Ook hier hebben we met 
3’UTR-reportergen experimenten aangetoond dat integrine αv een direct targetgen is van 
miR-142-3p. Het is bekend dat de remming van beide targetgenen afzonderlijk van elkaar 
resulteert in remming van angiogene eigenschappen van EC. Het gelijktijdig remmen van 
deze genen met behulp van één enkele miRNA biedt een aantrekkelijke mogelijkheid voor 
therapie. Dit werd verder ondersteund in een CAM-assay, waarbij miR-142-3p leidde tot 
aanzienlijke vermindering in neovascularisatie. 

De laatste anti-angiogene miRNA uit de screen die we hebben onderzocht was miR-9*. In 
hoofdstuk 4 zijn de anti-angiogene eigenschappen van miR-9* onderzocht in verschillende 
in vitro en in vivo modellen. Anti-angiogene activiteit van miR-9* was vergelijkbaar met 
die van miR-7, in zowel in vitro als in vivo modellen. Uit de analyse van de differentiële 
genexpressie van miR-9* is gebleken dat deze duidelijk een andere subset van genen 
heeft beïnvloed dan miR-7. De meerderheid van gemoduleerde genen door miR-9* zijn 
betrokken bij celcyclus en celdood in tumorcellen. Slechts 11 genen zijn betrokken zijn 
bij neovascularisatie. miR-9* lijkt hiermee met name een kandidaat die kan profiteren 
van duale aflevering naar tumorcellen en vasculatuur. Verder onderzoek is nodig om het 
onderliggende werkingsmechanisme van miR-9* te ontraffelen. 

Een grote uitdaging bij de ontwikkeling van RNA-gebaseerde therapeutica, zoals 
miRNAs, is de systemische toediening van deze moleculen. Door hun fysisch-chemische 
eigenschappen zijn miRNAs niet in staat om het celmembraan te passeren. Bovendien 
worden ze over het algemeen snel geklaard en afgebroken. Daarnaast kunnen deze 
moleculen leiden tot ongewilde immuunreacties. Om cellulaire afgifte te verbeteren en snelle 
klaring, afbraak en immuunreacties te voorkomen, is het gebruik van een afgiftesysteem, 
bijvoorbeeld polymeer-gebaseerde nanodeeltjes, vereist. In hoofdstuk 5, hebben we 
een nieuw polymeer nanodeeltje gekarakteriseerd en bestudeerd voor de afgifte van 
miR-34a. MiR-34a is een bekende miRNA, die celgroei remt. Bovendien komt miR-34a 
weinig voor in verschillende soorten kankercellen, wat erop wijst dat deze werkt als tumor-
suppressor. In deze studie hebben wij voor het eerst aangetoond dat miR-34a ook anti-
angiogene eigenschappen bezit. Hiervoor werd miR-34a ingebouwd in nanodeeltjes en 
gedecoreerd met een peptide (cyclisch Arg-Gly-Asp, cRGD) dat αvβ3/αvβ5 integrine bindt. 
Deze nanodeeltjes bestaan uit een biologisch afbreekbaar polyamideskelet met positief 
geladen kern uitsteeksels die samen een kamstructuur vormen (Polyamide Polycation 
Cam, PPC). miR-34a had een anti-angiogene activiteit na afgifte via de nanodeeltjes 
aan EC in vitro. In U-87 MG tumordragende muizen, leidde intraveneuze toediening van 
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de nanodeeltjes beladen met miR-34a tot aanzienlijke remming van de tumorgroei en 
vermindering in angiogenese. Om aan te tonen dat cRGD-PPC miR-34a nanodeeltjes 
geen ongewilde immuunrespons induceert na intraveneuze toediening hebben we naar 
de inductie van een paar bekende cytokines gekeken. Hieruit bleek dat, in tegenstelling 
tot veel kationische nanodeeltjes, inductie van de cytokines in de bloedbaan uitbleef. Dit 
toont aan dat zorgvuldige formulering van nanodeeltjes zulke reacties kan voorkomen. 
De antitumor activiteit van cRGD-PPC miR-34a kan worden toegeschreven aan het 
tweevoudige werkingsmechanisme van miR-34a, enerzijds een effect op de tumorcellen 
en anderzijds een effect op de tumorvascularisatie. 

De regulatoire hindernissen voor de ontwikkeling van miRNA-beladen nanodeeltjes 
als geneesmiddel lijkt complexer vergeleken met de goedkeuring van conventionele 
geneesmiddelen. De veiligheid van elke component van de miRNA formulering moet 
afzonderlijk en in combinatie worden geëvalueerd. Dubbelstrengs miRNA wordt 
bijvoorbeeld beschouwd als twee afzonderlijke moleculen. De toxiciteit profielen van deze 
strengen moeten daarom ook afzonderlijk van elkaar worden bestudeerd. Een alternatieve 
strategie voor therapeutische miRNAs kan worden gebaseerd op antagomirs. Dat zijn 
enkelstrengs RNA moleculen die de activiteit van pro-angiogene miRNAs zouden kunnen 
inhiberen. Deze moleculen lijken vanwege hun enkele streng eenvoudiger te ontwikkelen 
als geneesmiddelmolecuul. 

Naast hun directe therapeutische potentieel kunnen miRNAs ook worden benut om 
nieuwe targetgenen, betrokken in ziektes, te identificeren. In hoofdstuk 2 hebben we 
OGT geïdentificeerd als één van de targetgenen van miR-7. Onze hypothese was dat 
OGT inhibitie via conventionele geneesmiddelen ook zou kunnen leiden tot remming 
van angiogenese. In hoofdstuk 6 werd een vergelijking gemaakt tussen miR-7, Alloxan 
(een OGT-remmer) en een siRNA tegen OGT om hun anti-angiogene potentieel in vitro 
te bestuderen in EC. Hieruit bleek dat zowel siRNA tegen OGT als Alloxan geen effect te 
hebben op angiogenese in vitro, dit in tegenstelling tot miR-7. Dit zou kunnen betekenen dat 
OGT geen cruciale rol speelt in angiogenese, of slechts in combinatie met andere genen. 
Eventueel zou OGT wel als surrogaatmarker kunnen fungeren voor de therapeutische 
werking van miR-7. Deze studie toont ook de therapeutische kracht van miRNAs, die door 
modulering van meerdere genen een verandering in het celfenotype kan laten plaatsvinden.

Dit proefschrift beschrijft de identificatie van anti-angiogene miRNAs. Door gebruik te 
maken van verschillende in vitro assays en in vivo modellen hebben we laten zien dat de 
geïdentificeerde miRNAs anti-angiogene effecten hebben. Bovendien hebben we bewezen 
dat systemische toediening in nanodeeltjes, het miRNA tot in de doelcel kan afleveren. De 
combinatie van anti-angiogene miRNAs met biologisch afbreekbare polymere nanodeeltjes 
biedt een nieuwe strategie om angiogenese te remmen in de behandeling van kanker. 
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